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ABSTRACT 
AN INVESTIGATION OF A SEXUAL ABUSE 
GROUP TREATMENT PROGRAM FOR FEMALE 
ADOLESCENT VICTIMS OF SEXUAL ABUSE 
(September 1985) 
Kerry Christensen Homstead, B.A., Smith College 
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts 
Directed by: Professor Doris Shallcross 
Growing public concern about child sexual abuse has 
resulted in an information explosion describing the many 
aspects of this problem in contemporary society. However, 
for clinicians and others working in this rapidly 
expanding field of treatment, there remains a constant 
need for adequate treatment-based information to inform 
and guide their practice. 
This dissertation provides a multifaceted examination 
of one form of sexual abuse therapy—adolescent sexual 
abuse group treatment. This examination i iu 1 tides a 
thorough case study analysis of one treatment group for 
adolescent females involving implementation ot a pro and 
post self esteem instrument, documentation of weekly group 
and individual progress, and examination of various per¬ 
spectives on client involvement in group treatment. In 
addition, evaluations from sponsoring agency administrators 
and data from a national questionnaire of practitioners in 
the field of adolescent sexual abuse group treatment are 
considered. 
Study results validate adolescent sexual abuse group 
treatment as well as exploring and identifying some of the 
advantages and special programs involved with this treat¬ 
ment modality. Results have also enhanced understanding 
of sexual abuse trauma experienced by adolescents who have 
been sexually victimized and offer substantial guidance 
to practitioners. 
The study concludes that the group treatment modality 
is the treatment of choice for the particular development 
and therapeutic needs of adolescent victims of sexual 
abuse. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Background to the Problem 
One of the problems social service agencies are 
becoming more aware of and concerned about is child sexual 
abuse. In recent years, child sexual abuse treatment has 
emerged as a new field accompanied by an information and 
literature explosion as well as the development of new 
perspectives regarding treatment of victims and offenders. 
This information explosion has paralleled a growing 
national concern for child abuse in general, as well as 
the generation of new perspectives and understandings of 
sexual abuse which have challenged many earlier misconcep¬ 
tions and myths. 
However, given the scope of child sexual abuse and 
the need for multidisciplinary and a variety of approaches 
in treating victims, offenders and related others, much 
work remains to be done in developing treatment options. 
Current experts in the field of child sexual assault are 
pioneers serving as educators for other practitioners who 
as yet are unaware of the far-reaching consequences of 
child sexual abuse that inevitably involve their clients, 
agencies and communities. 
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A variety of statistics are available from different 
sources which help to delineate the dimensions of child 
sexual abuse in American society. One study conducted by 
Diana Russell (1982) of 930 adult women indicates that 
48 percent of the women surveyed reported at least one 
unwanted sexual experience involving physical contact 
before they were 18, and 28 percent before they were 14. 
Approximately 12 percent reported at least one sexual 
experience with a relative before the age of 14. Another 
retrospective study conducted by David Finkelhor (1979) of 
796 college students found that 19.2 percent of the women 
and 8.6 percent of the men reported having been sexually 
victimized as children. Based on his research, Finkelhor 
says that "it is fair to speculate" that between two million 
and five million American women have had incestuous rela¬ 
tionships . 
Nineteen eighty-two figures from the American Humane 
Society indicate that 240,000 children are victims of 
sexual abuse each year and 1983 figures from the Minnesota 
Department of Corrections estimate that incest, the sexual 
abuse of a family member, occurs in 14 percent of all 
families. Discrepancies between figures gained in retro¬ 
spective studies and those reliant on documented, reported 
cases illustrate that many cases of sexual abuse continue 
to be unreported. Many experts in the field of child 
sexual abuse treatment argue that documented figures are 
understandably low and do not reflect the real extent of 
sexual abuse in American society. As Blair and Justice 
(1979) report, 
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. . . evidence is emerging of the magnitude of 
the problem beneath the surface. As states 
across the country have passed more effective 
legislation on the reporting of child abuse, 
the size of the incest problem is slowly becoming 
better known. On both a metropolitan area level 
and state basis, 50 to 100 percent increases in 
confirmed cases of incest are being reported 
each year. (p. 15) 
These authors further note that for every reported case, 
"it has been estimated that 20 go undetected." 
While stiffer reporting laws and increased public 
awareness of child sexual abuse may be responsible for the 
steadily growing numbers of reported cases, child sexual 
abuse is still a problem more easily ignored and avoided 
and is much more of a stigma and taboo than child physical 
abuse. Many of the myths surrounding child sexual abuse, 
for example, are still prevalent and need to be constantly 
addressed. 
Strangers and non-family members have traditionally 
been cast as the major perpetrators of sexual abuse; how¬ 
ever, current data now place the locus of most sexual 
abuse in the family with incest being the most common form 
of abuse. At least 80 percent of child sexual abuse in¬ 
volves an acquaintance of the child and involves ongoing 
sexual contact (Groth and Sgroi, 1982). For example, 
emergency room figures collected by Harbourview Medical 
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Center in Seattle, Washington, indicate that 31 percent of 
child sexual abuse cases involved a time span of one to five 
years, a significant proportion of a child's life. Nine 
percent involved more than five years and 43 percent in¬ 
volved less than six months to a year; 17 percent involved 
single contact only. Of reported cases, the majority of 
victims are female (80 percent) (Groth and Sgroi, 1982), 
although experts argue that there is evidence indicating 
that both boys and girls are at equal risk. While the 
earliest reported age of onset of sexual abuse is four 
months (MacFarlane, 1978), sexual abuse typically begins to 
involve children between the ages of 4 and 12 and involves 
a variety of engagement stages and contact. Disclosure of 
the abuse by the victim is usually about age 14 or 15, 
corresponding to the development of greater competence and 
awareness of the child. As stated by Gelinas (1983), 
Sexual contact is usually terminated by the victim 
around age 14 or 15, often by disclosure, threats 
of disclosure, or repetitive running away. Older 
children are less easily mystified and begin to 
realize that sex within the family is proscribed; 
they are also larger, stronger, more mobile and 
more involved with their peers outside of home. 
(p. 314) 
Prison-based studies by Nicholas Groth found that one 
out of every three inmates was convicted for either direct 
or indirect (hidden cause) sexual assault. Not surpns- 
ingly, according to Groth, 81 percent of sexual offenders 
have themselves been victims of sexual abuse and many 
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report having had several victims. The average age of an 
offender's first sexual assault is 16 (Groth, 1982), while 
the average age of apprehension is usually much older. As 
reported in "A Hidden Epidemic" (Newsweek, 1984), most 
abusers were abused themselves as children and a great many 
are repeat offenders. "One study of arrest records and 
confessions tallied an average of 73 victims for each 
heterosexual pedophile and 30 for each homosexual child 
molester." 
As the figures presented above show, sexual assault 
involves many individuals and ranks as a very significant 
and complex problem in our society. In spite of documented 
statistics outlining the frequency of child sexual abuse, 
our society still tends to cling to the myth that sexual 
abuse is not very common. 
While current data concerning sexual abuse may alarm 
communities or serve to break down common stereotypes such 
as "dirty old men" perpetrators, the dynamics of sexual 
assault point to more significant concerns. Sexual assault 
is still a taboo and hidden problem in our society and not 
an issue that schools, churches, social service agencies or 
courts have dealt with well. Schools and others working 
with adolescents, for example, have been slow to associate 
"disguised presentations" of sexual abuse such as truancy, 
running away or sudden drop in academic performance with 
possible trauma such as sexual victimization. Rather 
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response to such behaviors is often confined to punitive 
"symptom control." When an incident of sexual abuse has 
been identified, there is typically a lack of coordination 
among different systems—child protective services, law 
enforcement, legal justice, health professionals and human 
services—which can become involved in various aspects of a 
case. There is a lack of understanding of the psychological 
impact sexual abuse has on a victim as well as the powerless¬ 
ness motivating the perpetrator and the pathology of incest 
families. There are few treatment services available for 
either and little recognition that treatment in such cases 
is a long-term issue needing particular case management and 
variety of approaches often over a period of several years. 
For agencies who work with adolescents, then, the 
significance of child sexual assault becomes dramatic. 
Inevitably, a substantial percentage of clients will have 
been victims of sexual assault. Some may also be perpe¬ 
trators. Such an agency needs to be able to spot indicators 
of abuse trauma and have treatment options available for an 
adolescent client who reports a recent or past incident of 
sexual abuse or who is referred to the agency with a his¬ 
tory of abuse. Similar services need to be available for 
offenders. In most cases, agencies choosing to develop 
treatment options for victims/perpetrators of sexual abuse 
must do so in a less than ideal system with limited re¬ 
sources. Model Treatment programs such as the Child Sexual 
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Abuse Treatment Program (CSATP) established by Henry 
Giaretto in 1971 in Santa Clara County, California, are 
still far beyond the grasp of most communities where recog¬ 
nition, reporting, prosecution and treatment of child sexual 
abuse is still uncoordinated. In such communities treatment 
options must be developed by agencies in response to current 
client needs, keeping models like the CSATP as a long-term 
goal to strive for. 
Intent of the Study 
The intent of this dissertation is to document and 
evaluate a 17-week Sexual Abuse Treatment Group developed 
for female adolescent victims of sexual abuse and supported 
by a small non-profit agency, SOJOURN, Inc., located in 
Northampton, Massachusetts. Because SOJOURN is located in 
a community where there is no consistent or as yet coordi¬ 
nated approach to child sexual abuse reporting and treat¬ 
ment, and because clients come to the agency with different 
histories concerning the reporting of abuse and subsequent, 
if any, treatment they have received as victims of sexual 
abuse, this study will provide an examination of the group 
modality that will be particularly relevant to agencies in 
similar situations. 
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The purpose of this dissertation is to justify and 
enhance the creation of group treatment for adolescent vic¬ 
tims of sexual abuse. 
Significance of the Study 
The study will be of the following significance: 
1) It will be of benefit to those adolescents who 
are participants in the study. 
2) It will benefit SOJOURN in further defining, 
establishing and justifying new clinical services such as 
the sexual abuse support group. 
3) It will benefit other agencies seeking informa¬ 
tion concerning establishing and implementing treatment 
options for adolescent victims of sexual abuse. 
4) It will add to the literature of sexual abuse 
treatment. 
5) It will help to clarify the role of group treat¬ 
ment as one aspect of comprehensive sexual abuse treatment 
services. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The goals of this literature review are to present 
perspectives on the modality of treatment under considera¬ 
tion in this study as well as to present information on the 
population involved, adolescent victims of sexual abuse. 
Literature retrieved for this study has been limited but 
nonetheless very helpful in providing the background 
necessary for this research. 
One article entitled "Group Therapy with Female 
Adolescent Incest Victims" from The Handbook of Clinical 
Intervention in Child Sexual Abuse (Sgroi, 1982) describes 
the development of a group for female adolescent incest 
victims. The group, "formed for the primary purpose of 
helping the girls deal with the emotional trauma resulting 
from their incestuous relationships," also gave partici¬ 
pants the opportunity to relate to peers in a socially 
acceptable environment and strive to regain and develop 
some sense of self-worth. Developed in 1977, the adoles¬ 
cent therapy group was one treatment modality available in 
a multiple impact approach developed with federal and state 
funding by the Connecticut Sexual Trauma Treatment Program 
(STTP) to deal with recently reported sexual abuse cases. 
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In the article, a variety of practical concerns 
related to the development of the therapy group are raised. 
For example, the article reviews considerations around 
choosing a place for group meetings, time and scheduling 
of meetings, participants' time commitment to the group, 
transportation and refreshments. 
In addition, the article presents significant inter¬ 
vention issues of group therapy process. For example, the 
psychodynamic issues which characterize most incest victims 
and which are considered amenable to group intervention are 
outlined. Among these are the adolescent victim's aliena¬ 
tion from the family and multi-dimensional feelings of 
guilt for participating in incest/sexual abuse as well as 
their low esteem. As stated in the article, 
The adolescent victim’s feelings of guilt 
mark the rage and hostility she feels toward 
family members and significant others. Acknowl¬ 
edgment of these emotions is so frightening that 
they are often repressed and manifested in 
psychosomatic complaints and initial outward 
complacency. It is therefore understandable when 
she reveals poor body image and low self-esteem. 
We have observed slender, pretty girls who 
described themselves as "fat and ugly." Many 
of them feel damaged and believe that permanent 
change has occurred to their bodies. They also 
fear that they will be unable to have children. 
(Canfield Blick and Sarnacki Porter, p. 162) 
Major treatment issues to be addressed during the 
group process are also raised and include: ventilation of 
anger, socialization, sex education and preparation for 
court. For some group members, "The adolescent therapy 
group provided them with their first sustained experience 
of maintaining appropriate boundaries with others, and 
vice versa" (p. 163) 
The intervention techniques utilized in the STTP 
adolescent therapy group are also described in the article 
and range from the use of group "ice breakers" to the 
development and reinforcement of concepts of responsibility 
and independence. As noted in the section "Assessment of 
Group Process," many changes and adaptations were made in 
the group’s evolution in response to client needs and suc¬ 
cesses and failures. Progress observed in clients centered 
around increased self-esteem. As noted, "With increased 
self-esteem, the girls began to lower their defenses, 
thereby facilitating the development of trust and intimacy." 
Further, "Growth was noted in their ability to challenge 
the therapists1 statements on appropriate issues." Other 
progress was seen in some clients upon the expression and 
resolution of their feelings toward their fathers. 
Along with progress, the difficulties of dealing with 
suicidal ideation in the group and adequately preparing 
members for court appearances marked the group process. 
Finally, the article notes the opportunity presented 
by female co-therapists to facilitate clients' working 
through hostility abandonment feelings toward their mothers 
and the need for the therapists to have a strong base of 
treatment and adolescent behavior. knowledge in group 
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The article outlined above is significant not only 
because it is one of the few articles available on the 
subject but also because it describes the development and 
growth of one group. Unfortunately, a second STTP adoles¬ 
cent therapy group could not be implemented due to "program 
matic constraints" and its promise as a form of treatment 
has not been further examined. 
The second article which has been helpful in inform¬ 
ing this study is "Group Therapy with Sexually Abused 
Adolescents" (Lubell and Soong, 1982). The article 
describes a 20-week group therapy experience offered to 
six 13- and 14-year-old female abuse victims in the child 
and family outpatient clinic, University of British 
Columbia psychiatric hospital. 
The need for ongoing treatment for victims of sexual 
abuse is emphasized at the beginning of this article. 
Often, professionals involved in a reported case of sexual 
abuse end their involvement once some resolution of the 
initial crisis is over. However, as documented for female 
victims, the effects of sexual abuse can have far-reaching 
effects. Female victims appear to run more risk of physi¬ 
cally or emotionally abusing their children, for example, 
and have "a higher rate of involvement with prostitution 
and drug dependency." As adults, they are more likely to 
need psychiatric care and may have major difficulties in 
sexual adjustment. Also, the authors point out that it 
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"appears that the impact of the abuse is most serious 
during the girls' adolescence." Consequently, treatment 
for adolescent victims of sexual abuse becomes focused on 
helping them to "accept the past, to adjust to the present, 
and to prevent psychological, social and sexual problems 
in the future." Given the challenge of the developmental 
tasks facing all adolescents, the impact of sexual abuse on 
the normal process of development can be far reaching for 
the adolescent victim who may find it "impossible to main¬ 
tain a sense of self-esteem." 
While ongoing treatment options are often unavailable 
for victims of sexual abuse, when these services are avail¬ 
able they are usually in the form of individual psycho¬ 
therapy and family therapy. Noting limitations of these 
two modalities, the authors point out that "Although group 
psychotherapy is an important treatment modality for ado¬ 
lescent psychiatric patients, there does not appear to be 
anything written on group treatment for adolescent incest 
victims" (P- 311). Thus, the need to further document and 
develop group treatment modalities for adolescent incest 
victims is supported. 
The adolescent therapy group described in this article 
was developed to complement and fill in gaps for clients 
whose needs to deal with the impact of sexual abuse on 
their lives were not being met. For all group partici- 
pants, the abuse had been reported within six months of the 
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start of the group and all clients had been removed from 
their homes and placed in foster care. The focus of the 
group co—therapists was the "girls' present, everyday func¬ 
tioning and the effects on them of past abuse and family 
disturbance." 
During the course of this group four main themes 
emerged which echo many concerns raised in the previous 
article reviewed. First was isolation. "These girls 
carried the heavy burden of their secret, afraid to con¬ 
fide in peers, unwilling to risk sharing with foster 
families, and separated from their own family because of 
mixed and ambivalent feelings on both sides" Cp. 312). As 
the group progressed, the girls learned to trust one 
another more and begin to share real feelings. 
A second theme was loss, which emerged in the "work 
stage" of the group. Group members mourned a variety of 
losses—loss of their own families, loss of being "normal," 
loss of dreams, loss of ease with others and loss of inno¬ 
cence. Mourning these losses paved the way for clients to 
begin to rebuild a new life and use their energies to care 
about themselves. 
Anger was a theme which was always present and was 
directed at parents who had betrayed them, at agencies 
who had entered into their lives and at the treatment set¬ 
ting, "one more place where they had to tell their story. 
The group provided a setting in which girls were able to 
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constructively deal with "some of the same angry, helpless 
feelings that they felt in their own situations." 
The fourth theme, which emerged as the group 
entered its termination phase, was hope. "They all re¬ 
ported feeling better about themselves, and their new self¬ 
esteem spilled over into other parts of their lives." 
To facilitate such a group, the authors emphasize 
the need for the therapists to be comfortable discussing 
the abuse in a straightforward manner and "be constantly 
aware of their own feelings and reactions to the material 
in order to remain helpful." Also, the value of having 
co-therapists is reiterated. 
With feedback from others working with individual 
group members, the authors conclude that the group met its 
goal of helping members handle the effects of past sexual 
experiences on their present functioning, noting that 
"there is no guarantee that this experience will prevent 
problems in the future." Finally, the authors state that 
"group therapy for sexually abused adolescent girls 
[appears to be] a viable and potentially quite helpful 
treatment modality." 
For the purposes of this proposal, a more extensive 
review of the impact of intrafamilial sexual abuse on 
adolescents who have been victims of sexual assault is 
essential in conjunction with providing greater perspective 
on the role of group treatment with sexual abuse victims. 
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In a third article, "Group Therapy as Primary Treatment of 
Adolescent Victims of Intrafamilial Sexual Abuse" (Knittle 
and Tauna, 1980), the psychological and emotional impact 
of sexual abuse is described, adding to this background 
information review. 
One major impact, also noted in the articles previ¬ 
ously reviewed, is the isolation and sense of being differ¬ 
ent which victims feel. As stated, victims are "not aware 
that anyone has had the same experiences." Victims also 
feel guilty and responsible for having had sexual contact 
with family members. Because of the parent-child role 
reversal so common in incest families, victims are typi¬ 
cally parentified and feel that it is their role to protect 
their parents by keeping the incest secret. Being loyal to 
their families, victims of sexual abuse are often caught in 
a double bind of not wanting to betray their families by 
"telling" and not wanting to continue their participation 
in the sexual relationship. This double bind escalates 
their sense of self-revulsion and rage which is at the root 
of the high incidence of self-destructive and antisocial 
behavior so common among victims of sexual abuse. Adoles¬ 
cents who have been sexually abused are masters at hiding 
their deep-seated feelings. As a result, adolescent vic¬ 
tims often appear pseudo-mature and are keen on pleasing 
others by their false appearances. Also, given the com¬ 
plexity of feelings toward their parents, these adolescents 
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are often paralyzed in their ability to acknowledge or 
express their emotions, particularly anger. Physical 
closeness and intimacy are equally threatening to victims 
of sexual abuse who, as adolescents, have built up a rigid 
internal defense system which protects against the forma¬ 
tion of close relationships. 
Having experienced helplessness as victims, adoles¬ 
cents are often unable to assert themselves in any way, 
continuing to play a familiar and self-destructive role. 
Socially, their skills are limited. ’’Family restrictions, 
self-imposed isolation from peers, and low self-esteem 
have led to most of these teenagers feeling painfully 
awkward in social situations.” As noted earlier, sexually 
abused adolescents are often particularly ignorant and/or 
misinformed concerning human sexuality and birth control— 
one more potential cause of stress during their adolescent 
development. 
In addition to noting these effects of sexual abuse 
on adolescents, Knittle and Tauna also note what they 
describe as the "special response of group therapy" to the 
needs of adolescent victims. How group therapy impacts on 
the adolescent victims' sense of isolation and alienation 
from peers is a theme stressed in this article. For 
example, adolescent victims are "certain that no one would 
want to associate with them if the details of the sexual 
contact were known." By providing contact with peers who 
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have survived sexual abuse, group therapy is "reassuring 
and diminishes these feelings of isolation." 
Also, "Knowing that other group members have had 
similar experiences facilitates the building of trust and 
self-disclosure, which leads to the exploration and expres¬ 
sion of feelings" (p. 238). In contrast to individual 
therapy where "there is frequently distrust of adults and 
authority figures as well as the expectation of being hurt 
or exploited," group therapy seems to be a less threatening 
and more appropriate setting for adolescent victims. 
Similarly, group therapy provides adolescents with an 
opportunity to "express feelings for others that they 
cannot express regarding their own situations." In the 
group setting, such feelings can then be "mobilized and 
related to an adolescent's own situation." 
The authors further maintain that group therapy pro¬ 
vides a setting where individual members can make "thera¬ 
peutic gains at a tolerable pace" compared to the pressures 
of individual therapy. In the group, "physical contact and 
emotional support is not threatening to the adolescent" 
and "The group becomes a place where members can learn to 
give and receive affection and practice setting limits for 
themselves." Significantly, the authors claim that the 
group can be a safe setting in which to express anger and 
thus "greatly" reduce "suicide attempts and self¬ 
mutilation ." 
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Knittle and Tauna also found that the group modality 
provided members with "a safe place to learn and practice” 
social and assertiveness skills as well as learn to care 
for one another and themselves. In conclusion, the authors 
state that the corrective experiences provided by the group 
therapy process "also support and assist these adolescents 
in coping with maturational conflicts. This population of 
adolescents needs to find others who care. They do find 
this among their peers in the group.” 
In conclusion, the authors give further impetus to 
the focus of the dissertation being proposed by stating: 
"Research and professional writings related to this problem 
have focused upon behavioral indicators and family 
dynamics; however, specific treatment techniques for child 
victims have not been presented” Cp. 241). 
Another article, "Young Female Incest Victims in 
Treatment: Stages of Growth Seen with a Group Art Therapy 
Model" (Carozza and Heirsteiner, 1983), describes and 
explores a treatment model for female child incest victims 
combining art and group therapy and presents additional 
perspectives on sexual abuse trauma. Noting that the 
incestuous family is described in family therapy literature 
as having "(1) ill-defined boundaries, (2) a father with 
damaged self-esteem and impulse control, (3) a 'silent 
partner' mother, and (4) a needy child who, in her search 
for affection, may become predisposed to incestuous 
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assault," the authors also preface their article by point¬ 
ing out aspects of psychological damage done to the child 
victim as reported by various analysts in the field. 
These include the following damage as reported by Kapan 
(1973): 
(1) sexual overstimulation and the resulting 
repetition compulsion in an attempt to master 
the conflict, (2) intense confusion around 
aggressive and sexual impulses and the need 
for affection, and (3) possible arrest in the 
oral stage of development, manifested by an 
overwhelming need by victims to receive con¬ 
sistent, congruent nurturing. (p. 167) 
Forward’s C1979) description of victims’ experiences of 
repressed feelings of guilt, rage, shame, hurt, fear and 
confusion are noted as well as "low self-esteem, self- 
destructive tendencies, a low trust level, and psycho¬ 
somatic symptoms." Overlapping previous reported damages 
are Riszt's (.1979) "Three negative outcomes of incestuous 
daughters: Cl) sexual promiscuity often coupled with sub¬ 
stance abuse, (2) inorgasmic adult sexual response, and 
(3) later neurotic reactions often with somatic symptoms 
and anxiety” (p. 167). 
Carozza and Hiersteiner also note different perspec¬ 
tives supporting group treatment of child incest victims as 
an effective therapeutic tool either combined with family 
therapy or as part of immediate treatment intervention 
following reporting and disclosure. However, in caution, 
the authors once again quote Riszt (1979): "a dearth of 
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treatment reports on incest exists, and research to guide 
practitioners in appropriate therapeutic intervention with 
incest participants is needed or it is likely that treat¬ 
ment efforts will continue to be confined to symptom 
control" (p. 690). 
In describing their own group treatment efforts 
Carozza and Hiersteiner add important additions to the 
perspectives already presented on group treatment. Their 
comments on the use of art as an effective treatment 
modality with their clients, who ranged in age from 9 to 17 
in one group, make observations of significance for all 
practitioners working with adolescent incest victims. 
Using a format focusing on art projects which stressed 
participation but did not force clients to talk about their 
private experiences allowed "opportunities for expression in 
a non-threatening way and at client's own pace." Quietly, 
the use of art projects encouraged "an awakening of tactile, 
kinesthetic, and visual impulses or sensation often blocked 
through attempts to cope with incestuous assault." 
Further, the group structure provided "great comfort and 
opportunities for the girls to experience their own images 
and process and to internalize powerful introjected 
thoughts and feelings which may have been verbally 
inaccessible" (p. 167). For these therapist/authors, 
utilizing art expression enhanced both individual and 
group growth and awareness and enabled "the girls to 
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externalize and work through conflict." 
In constructing the victims’ group a wide develop¬ 
mental age range of girls was justified 
(1) to allow for 
(2) in an effort 
girls as soon as 
(3) to allow for 
the younger ones 
encourage identi 
by the teenagers 
the incest prior 
sibling pairs in the same group, 
to provide group treatment to 
they were referred to the agency 
modeling of the older girls by ' 
as progress was made, and (4) to 
fication with the younger girls 
, many of whom had experienced 
to puberty. (p. 168) 
Girls under 9 were cited as seeming to profit more from 
individual therapy. Group size consisted of 6 to 10 girls 
and 2 therapists, and the majority of the clients were in 
out-of-the-home placements. Also, the majority of girls 
who participated in the group had at least one parent in 
therapy either individual, marital, group, family or 
a combination." Based on their experience starting one 
previous group as a crisis model and transitioning midway 
to a brief psychotherapy model, the group therapists chose 
22 sessions as the duration of each treatment group, after 
which clients would be referred on to other child therapy 
groups or for continued individual work. As stated, "a 
long-term group seemed inadvisable because of the desire 
not to overemphasize the incest issue and to provide a 
more normalizing experience in therapy" (p. 167). 
Group leaders found that group process over the 
course of 22 sessions moved through five stages: 
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1) Gathering, the first few group sessions, which 
involved setting out rules and norms and clients' starting 
to feel some identification with the group; 
2) Self-disclosure, a time of forming group cohesion 
as clients start to take risks and communicate with each 
other; included some resistance and rebellion; 
3) Regression, several sessions permitting "the 
externalization of intense inner conflict" and also per¬ 
mitting "a 'free child' experience often denied victims 
because of adult responsibility inherent in the incest"; 
4) Reconstruction, a stage focused on enhancing 
clients' awareness of present reality and developing future 
goals, providing girls the opportunity to define "remaining 
fears and anxieties resulting from their incestuous his¬ 
tories"; and 
5) Ending, final sessions in which clients get in 
touch with inner strengths and make steps toward autonomy; 
future treatment plans are discussed with each client and 
her family. 
Throughout the above phases, art projects were pro¬ 
vided in sequence to allow the clients to progress through 
specific stages of growth. 
Results of the art therapy treatment groups indi¬ 
cated that of the 36 girls belonging to the groups, only 
5 did not complete the program, "mostly due to high levels 
of resistance." The effectiveness of the group was 
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evaluated in several ways, including: 
1. growth reflected through the artwork and on 
the pretests and posttests (Draw-a-Person 
test and Kinetic Family Drawing); 
lack of repeated molestation; 
movement toward confrontation and communication 
m the families; 
4. behavioral changes observed in the group; and 
5. changes reported outside the group. 
Specific evaluation results reflected in the pretest/ 
posttest drawings indicated that clients had changed, more 
positive perceptions of themselves and others. Only two 
girls reported incidents of repeated molestation. Further, 
in response to the group experience individual girls had 
developed greater strength in confronting family members 
on the "specific sexual exploitation they had experienced." 
The authors note that: 
The group provided its members a great deal of 
support to maintain their stories, often under 
family pressure to deny that reality. The group 
also gave permission to lay responsibility on 
the perpetrating parents. This combination 
appears to be a significant force in providing 
an impetus for change in the family. Cp• 173) 
Behavioral changes observed were marked by the 
clients' "ability to talk about the sexual incidents with 
greater detail and less confusion," and a decreased sense 
of individual isolation among the girls. Both verbally and 
through the art media, clients seemed to develop "more ease 
with expressing themselves more freely" and showed gains in 
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their sense of worth. Finally, ’’the group enabled members 
to put the incest into perspective as an incident in the 
past." Unfortunately, the authors do not describe this 
claim in detail. 
Outside of the group, behavior changes reported 
included improved school performance and involvement, and 
sharing of the incest secret with selected others, often 
with the consequence of intensifying peer relationships. 
For clients facing unstable living arrangements outside of 
the home, the group "provided a form of consistency that 
assisted a positive social adjustment to alternative living 
arrangements." Similarly, the group helped clients prepare 
for and work through anxiety concerning court proceedings 
relating to sexual abuse prosecution. 
Concluding their article, Carozza and Hierstein sum¬ 
marize that 
The challenge in working with incest victims is 
to provide treatment which paradoxically offers 
protection while encouraging expression and 
insight. Patterns of resistance, isolation, 
secrecy, denial and repression are to be expected 
among children growing up in incestuous 
families. When these children are offered 
treatment . . . which respects their need for 
protection, they are likely to respond positively. 
(p. 172) 
A further article, "Treatment of Child Victims of 
Incest" (Boatman, Borkan, Schetky, 1981), provides a 
descriptive review of three treatment methods individual, 
group and family therapy—used over a five-year period 
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for treating 40 child incest victims ranging in age from 
3 to 16. Treatment included a six-month group for eight 
adolescent girls run by a male and female co-therapist as 
well as a group for latency aged girls which ran for three 
months. Evolving "not so much out of theory as out of 
pragmatism, this group was started as a more practical 
way to treat all the incest victims being referred and 
utilize skills of available interested therapists. 
The authors hoped that by offering the opportunity to 
talk through what happened in treatment, 
The child would not have to resort to mastering 
the trauma through repetition, denying the 
experience or the use of drugs to ward off 
painful affects. The goals of therapy were to 
restore the child’s self-esteem, help her regain 
some control over her life, and reinstate normal 
emotional development. (p. 45) 
In noting which treatment method to select for a 
particular client the authors state, in considering indi¬ 
vidual therapy, that: 
For some children, particulary adolescents, 
shame and embarrassment prevent them from dis¬ 
cussing the incest with their therapist, par¬ 
ticularly if the therapist is a male, whereas 
the presence of a group may greatly facilitate 
the process. An additional problem with indi¬ 
vidual therapy is that it does not necessarily 
help these children overcome their feelings of 
isolation and deviancy or directly work upon 
the problems they have relating to peers. 
There is the risk that when the incest experi¬ 
ence is shared with the therapist in individual 
therapy it may recreate the conditions of 
secrecy associated with the incest. (p. 45) 
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Compared to cautions offered elsewhere in the litera¬ 
ture presented, these authors include a recognition that 
therapists working with child incest victims "may have 
very little control over the child's environment." For 
example, children in foster homes may suddenly be returned 
home, charges in a particular case may be dropped, parents 
may withdraw their children from therapy, or agencies who 
have custody of a child may resist treatment. "Some pro¬ 
fessionals sincerely believe that the child is better off 
if allowed to forget about what has transpired, that the 
child has suffered enough and that talking about the 
incest will make matters worse" (p. 46). 
Group therapy is cited in now familiar terms for its 
potential to offer peer support and a sense of relief in 
knowing that others have had similar experiences. Simi¬ 
larly, group co-facilitators used techniques such as 
fantasy games and drawings which "allowed members to 
approach subjects they might otherwise find overwhelming." 
Including a male co-therapist in the adolescent group had 
"the advantage of offering the group an alternative model 
of male-female relationship and stimulated much discussion." 
Clients in this group "persistently sexualized the rela¬ 
tionship between the co-therapists in their fantasies" 
and often behaved seductively in the presence of a male. 
Limitations of group therapy noted by the authors 
were "that it could not alter serious long-standing 
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psychopathology in some of the girls nor could it affect 
the realities of their home environment." On the positive 
side, many girls 
were able to accept the fact that their parents 
had a limited capacity for change. This was 
helpful in relinquishing unrealistic hopes of 
happy resolution. They came to realize that 
they need not follow the course their mothers 
had taken. (p. 46) 
Some clients found the group experience limited because 
"it could not satisfy all their needs, especially for 
friendships and for adults who would parent them." Still 
others "resented the group for interfering with after¬ 
school activities and for serving as a reminder of their 
painful past" Cp- 46). 
The authors observed many common themes and issues 
among the child victims they worked with, regardless of 
their age or type of treatment and these observations 
enrich the perspectives previously presented in this 
review. Of note is the fact that the majority of clients 
informing these observations had been involved in incest 
with their fathers or stepfathers. 
The authors observed that incest dynamics with 
fathers are confusing to the daughters involved and also 
result in disillusionment with relationships they may 
attempt to form with men. "Many girls in their search for 
nurturance of any type will unwittingly behave in a seduc¬ 
tive manner, and their neediness leaves them vulnerable to 
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exploitation from others" (p. 49). while her relationship 
With her father leaves her feeling guilty, damaged and 
used, a victim’s relationship with her mother can leave 
the daughter feeling equally damaged and disappointed. 
"The rage she feels towards her [mother] over lack of pro¬ 
tection and age-appropriate demands often causes the child 
to lose her as an object of identification." Peers are 
often another lost object of identification for victims 
who isolate themselves with the burden of the incest secret 
The process of clients gaining more control over 
their lives in treatment often involved a victim's accep¬ 
tance of her parents' limitations and "mourning the ideal 
parents she never had" while recognizing that she herself 
may move beyond her parents' level of emotional develop¬ 
ment . 
The authors shed further light on the complexities 
of child incest victims' heterosexual relationships in 
their observations that clients often exhibited longings 
for heterosexual relationships that were similar to those 
of adult incest victims. Noting that "incest victims are 
rarely raped, but usually seduced over a long period of 
time" as Brownmiller (1975) has pointed out, and that the 
victim/abuser relationship is consequently very complex, 
the authors concur with Brownmiller that the victim's 
reaction to men is often a "combination of anger, fear, 
adulation, disgust and loathing." The combination of 
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closeness with abusive fathers experienced by many 
daughter/victims in incest family constellations, along 
with being sexually abused by their fathers, creates a 
sense of -confusion about closeness and the price one must 
pay for it." Thus many child victims have exhibited a 
desire for what Herman and Kreckman (1976) described in 
adult victims who desired "a relationship with an idealized 
protector and sexual teacher who would take care of them 
and tell them what to do." 
Child victims' sense of guilt has often been referred 
to as a hallmark of sexual abuse trauma and is further 
highlighted in this article as the authors point out "the 
great deal of power associated with having a close rela¬ 
tionship between the father and daughter- and consequent 
feelings of omnipotence and competition with mother which 
often result in deep feelings of guilt and/or fear which 
clients may defend against and manifest in many ways. 
Some may defend against these feelings with "extreme 
passivity- which may later feed into a cycle of abuse in 
adult life; some may express fears such as being sent to 
jail with the abusive father; still others may typically 
displace their feelings onto interrogators, counselors 
and doctors, "all of whom are viewed as a form of 
punishment." The authors add that -treatment may be per¬ 
ceived in a similar light, and it is important that the 
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therapist help the child understand how the process can 
be helpful to her." 
Anger emerged as an emotion that was very difficult 
for the clients to express or focus on abusive fathers or 
mothers who failed to protect them. Previous threats from 
fathers, for example, left some girls afraid of retalia¬ 
tion for having divulged sexual abuse in their families 
and consequently hesitant or unable to express their real 
anger. Similarly, some clients feared that, if expressed, 
their anger might destroy their mother "just as their 
sexual relationship with their father had destroyed the 
marriage." Others, fueled by anxieties reinforced by past 
threats from fathers, felt obligated to protect their 
mother by holding back their anger toward her, fearing 
that "mother couldn't take it and would crack up." 
Sexual development is also a difficult task for vic¬ 
tims of incest, who "showed much confusion about the value 
of sex." Many victims have difficulty resolving questions 
like "Should I be a prude to make up for the fact that I 
am damaged? What will happen if I actually enjoy sex?" 
Thus, "Frigidity is a common sequellae of incest and may 
serve as a defense against stimulation. Further, orgasm 
may also be associated with letting go, loss of self or 
psychosis" (p. 47). In suppressing sexual feelings, 
clients may begin to confuse and associate such feelings 
with others such as collusion against mother, and these 
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conflicts may lead to "a sense of detachment." Some incest 
daughters may also be aware of their sexually unresolved 
mother's anger and jealousy concerning her daughter's 
sexuality. 
Problems with countertransference are also discussed 
by Boatman, Borkan and Schetky, who caution that "The thera¬ 
pist working with incest victims needs to carefully monitor 
his/her feelings and avoid overidentifying with the victim 
and becoming angry with her parents" (p. 50). Predictably, 
the authors recommend discussing feelings brought on by 
these "particularly taxing cases" with colleagues. 
Further, the authors assert that: 
The therapist needs to accept the child's feel¬ 
ings in order that the child may learn to do the 
same. This means starting with her concerns. 
From experience, issues of anger, sadness, 
alienation and neediness almost always took 
priority over sexual issues. Further, one must 
suspend value judgments and avoid jumping to 
conclusions about how the child feels as she 
may not view tbe incest as all bad. (p. 50) 
In concluding their article, these authors state 
that "further research is needed on what constitutes effec¬ 
tive treatment for these families. ..." 
All of the articles presented above have offered 
perspectives on group treatment with adolescent victims of 
sexual abuse as well as described the common trauma, issues 
and themes among this population. While unanimous about 
the assets of group therapy as a treatment modality for 
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adolescent victims of sexual abuse, this literature does 
not provide an in-depth guide for this form of treatment 
and points to the need for further research in this area 
CHAPTER I I I 
METHODOLOGY 
Design of the Study 
The overall purpose of the sexual abuse therapy 
group under consideration in this study is to provide a 
supportive, age-appropriate setting and format in which 
adolescent victims of sexual abuse can make progress in 
coping with the various trauma associated with their 
sexual abuse and subsequent histories. For example, the 
group might provide an opportunity for some members to gain 
perspective on and understanding of their victim behavior 
patterns and provide motivation and support for these mem¬ 
bers to try and change these negative behavior patterns. 
For others, the group experience might significantly reduce 
the sense of isolation so common among victims. 
The proposed design of this study is based on the 
following goals: 
1) To measure the impact of participation in the 
Sexual Abuse Support Group on group members. 
2) To document individual clients' progress within 
the Sexual Abuse Treatment Group. 
3) To document weekly group progress concerning 
the focus of sexual abuse. 
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4) To survey other professional opinions on the 
effectiveness of group treatment for adolescent victims 
of sexual abuse. 
5) To determine how the development of group therapy 
as a treatment option for adolescent victims of sexual 
abuse benefits the sponsoring agency. 
To meet the first goal, above, a pre- and post-test 
will be administered to group members. The instrument used 
be the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (Coopersmith, 
1975). This scale measures evaluative attitudes towards 
the self in social, academic, family and personal areas of 
experience and has been highly validated by Coopersmith and 
others in a variety of studies (Coopersmith, 1981). 
Given the tendency of victims of sexual abuse to have 
little, if any, self-esteem and the goal of the group to 
enhance self-esteem, choosing an instrument such as the 
Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory to evaluate progress 
seems logical. Also, compared to other quantitative instru¬ 
ments that were examined, the Coopersmith Inventory has an 
appealing versatility and simplicity. The format of the 
Inventory is straightforward and easily filled out by 
adolescents in a brief period of time (10-15 minutes). 
The non-threatening nature of the Inventory lends itself 
to a group where anxiety is high and trust is low. In 
addition, using the Inventory will serve to enhance the 
group facilitators' perspectives of the group and help 
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isolate particular factors related to poor self-esteem. 
This process will, in turn, enhance the development of the 
group's weekly "curriculum." 
In this study, the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory 
(long form) will be administered during the second group 
meeting and during the last or second to last group meet¬ 
ing. Clients who may be absent for either session will be 
evaluated as close to these times as possible. 
In addition, clients in a non-specialized support 
group, also sponsored by SOJOURN, will be given a pre- and 
post-test using the Coopersmith SEI. While the time-frame 
will not correspond exactly, this will afford a similar 
"before and after" treatment perspective. The value of 
comparing these scores cannot be determined at present. 
However, it is possible to speculate that comparing scores 
of clients with known histories of sexual abuse with scores 
of clients whose histories are different may reveal some 
interesting contrasts and provide greater perspective on 
victims of sexual abuse. 
The second goal of this study is to document indi¬ 
vidual clients' progress within the group. To meet this 
goal, a case study approach has been designed comprising 
several steps. 
First, a summary of each individual client's sexual 
abuse trauma and history will be prepared using information 
collected during intakes for the Sexual Abuse Support 
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Group as well as from other available sources (i.e., psycho 
logical reports and summaries of past treatment exchanged 
at time of client’s referral). Each client’s summary will 
outline the following: 
Initial Client Summary 
— age when abuse took place 
— disclosure information (who client told, etc.) 
— relationship with perpetrator(s) 
— current location of perpetrator 
— client's attitudes toward perpetrator 
— significant comments concerning other family 
members (ex. living situations, health, 
degree of client's contact with, etc.) 
— client's current living situation 
— client's affect 
— client's recent history (ex. school problems, 
recent changes in living situation, family 
relationships) 
— presenting abuse trauma (ex. anxiety and 
somatic complaints, pseudo-mature affect, 
takes on victim role, etc.) 
-- other services being received by client 
— client's attitude toward being in the group 
The initial summaries will serve as important base¬ 
line data and represent significant information that is 
usually collected during intakes. 
A second step of the case study approach will be 
the weekly evaluation of each client's participation in 
the group. This information will include: 
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Weekly Client Evaluation 
— seating 
— body language, voice 
physical appearance 
— emotional state 
— behavior in group 
interaction with other group members (ex. 
with whom, got/gave attention to whom) 
— role in group 
use of group (ex. to get sympathy, help) 
surprises (ex. extreme behavior, divulging 
unexpected information) 
information shared in group 
In addition to the weekly client evaluation, written 
or art work or specific answers to materials used in weekly 
sessions will be collected as possible. For example, 
clients' answers to a "checking in" sentence completion 
exercise such as, 
"Today I feel like __ 
"I wish I were  . " 
will be recorded and serve as further illustrations of how 
individual group members see themselves as well as portray¬ 
ing the Sexual Abuse Support Group as a whole. 
Also, while group members' random comments about the 
group will be recorded as much as possible, opportunities 
to collect individual members' attitudes will be structured 
into the group process as well. Clients will be asked to 
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make a written evaluation of the group during one of the 
last group meetings. The value and meaning of this subjec¬ 
tive information will need to be carefully assessed to 
determine its contribution to the case study data. 
The case study steps described above are based on 
clients' direct involvement with the Sexual Abuse Support 
Group. Other case study steps to be used are based on 
clients activities outside of the group. 
One approach will monitor changes in the types or 
frequencies of services which clients utilize outside of 
the support group. Such changes will be assessed from a 
clinical perspective to determine what impact the client's 
participation in the abuse group may have had on these 
changes. For example, if a client's involvement in other 
services escalates, what relationship does that escalation 
have with treatment the client is receiving in the abuse 
group? Similarly, what does a de-escalation signify? 
Analyzing the monitored changes will, as much as 
possible, include not only the abuse group co-facilitators 
but also the other professionals working with the client. 
For example, the clinical supervisor of the Sexual Abuse 
Treatment Group will participate regularly in these analy¬ 
ses as part of the standard Abuse Group review process. 
Similarly, other therapists or professionals working with 
clients will have perspectives on the impact of their 
clients' involvement in the Abuse Group. Information from 
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these professionals will be collected from routine informa¬ 
tional exchanges, client conferences and written clinical 
evaluations. 
The case study information outlined above and 
gathered from within and without the Treatment Group will 
help to determine what specific consequences of sexual 
victimization the group modality can address. Background 
information on clients will help to isolate dominant sexual 
abuse trauma for each client; information collected weekly 
in groups can track individual clients' progress in rela¬ 
tionship to their dominant sexual abuse trauma. Other 
clinical points of view concerning clients’ experience in 
the group will further expand on what sexual abuse trauma 
the group has been most successful in addressing for each 
client. 
In summary, the second goal of this study, to docu¬ 
ment individual clients' experience and progress within the 
Sexual Abuse Therapy Group, will be met by collecting the 
following case study information, as outlined above: 
1) Initial Client Summary 
2) Weekly Client Evaluation 
3) Assorted materials collected from weekly 
group sessions 
4) Documentation and analysis of any changes 
in outside services being received by 
clients in the group 
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5) Evaluations of each group member's experience 
in the group from clients' therapists and/or 
other pertinent professionals. 
The third goal of this study, to document weekly 
group progress concerning the focus of sexual abuse, will 
be met by collecting weekly observations regarding group 
content, climate, discussion and interaction. These obser¬ 
vations will be used to determine what stages, if any, the 
sexual abuse therapy group experiences relative to the 
focus of sexual abuse. For example, observations may 
reveal particular stages the group experiences in the will¬ 
ingness or unwillingness of its members to discuss sexual 
abuse. Similarly, the group may experience particular 
stages concerning the expression of feelings toward perpe¬ 
trators and family members. 
Examining weekly observations concerning group 
progress may help to determine what, if any, stages are 
particular to an adolescent sexual abuse treatment group. 
Similarly, these observations may help to clarify how such 
a group, whose members share a common experience of vic¬ 
timization, develops and functions in relation to the 
common experience of its members. 
The fourth goal of the design for this study is to 
gain perspectives from other professionals on the effec¬ 
tiveness of group treatment for adolescent victims of 
sexual abuse. "Other professionals" here signifies prac¬ 
titioners in the field of sexual abuse treatment who have 
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been identified as having expertise in group treatment for 
adolescent victims of sexual abuse. These practitioners— 
representing different clinics, agencies and treatment 
centers across the country—will be sent a questionnaire 
(see Appendix) which solicits information on the treatment 
setting and group therapy services available to adolescent 
victims of sexual abuse. 
Information collected from other practitioners across 
the United States who are or have conducted treatment groups 
for adolescent victims of sexual abuse will provide a 
larger and invaluable perspective on this form of treatment 
as well as represent a significant survey of services and 
professional opinions. Analyzing the information gathered 
from the questionnaire above will establish a larger con¬ 
text of data and experience which will enhance the evalua¬ 
tion of the case study under consideration in this 
dissertation. 
A partial listing of practitioners who have either 
published information or spoken in workshops and confer¬ 
ences concerning group treatment for adolescent victims of 
sexual abuse will provide destinations for the first mail¬ 
ing of the above questionnaire. Initial returns will 
identify more practitioners as will further research on 
social service agencies and their services, particularly 
those located in major metropolitan areas where the 
tendency for diverse services is more likely. As necessary 
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to complete this aspect of the research, up to three mail¬ 
ings will be made to identified practitioners in order to 
generate a significant questionnaire return. 
The final goal of this research design is to deter¬ 
mine how the development of group treatment for adolescent 
victims of sexual abuse benefits the sponsoring agency. 
This will be determined from several points of view 
gathered from within the agency, SOJOURN, sponsoring the 
treatment group under consideration in this dissertation. 
The agency s director will be asked to define what the 
advantages and disadvantages of the development of group 
treatment services for adolescent victims of sexual abuse 
have been for SOJOURN. Similarly, the Foster Care Program 
Director will be asked to respond to the same questionnaire 
as will a member of the agency's Board of Directors' Pro¬ 
gram Committee. Outside of the agency, the director of the 
Northampton Youth Center, which has also supported the 
sexual abuse treatment group by donating one staff as a 
group co-facilitator, will be asked to provide his perspec¬ 
tive on how this programming has benefited the Youth Center. 
Together, these perspectives will help to further 
identify some of the benefits which agencies making group 
treatment services available to adolescent victims of 
sexual abuse receive. Clarifying these benefits v/ill pro¬ 
vide yet another perspective on developing treatment options 
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for adolescent victims of sexual abuse, who are so common 
among the client population of many social service agencies. 
In summary, the research design proposed above will 
attempt to answer the research questions from a variety of 
perspectives as summarized in the table on the following 
two pages. 
All of the data collected for this study will be 
extremely useful in evaluating the specific Sexual Abuse 
Treatment Group under scrutiny in this dissertation as 
well as evaluating the effectiveness of the group modality 
as a form of treatment for adolescent victims of sexual 
abuse. Each method of collecting data will complement 
others and the various perspectives which emerge will pro¬ 
vide a multifaceted examination of group treatment. 
Data analysis will be carried out primarily by the 
author/investigator and will focus on defining and inter¬ 
preting emergent themes and categories presented by the 
data which address the research questions posed as well as 
formulating conclusions and recommendations. Given this 
procedure and the highly qualitative nature of the data 
collected, it will be vital to incorporate an external 
validation of the investigator's analysis. Therefore, the 
final process in the data analysis of this dissertation 
will involve having three outside raters examine the 
investigator's analysis. 
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Research Questions 
The following questions will be considered in this 
dissertation: 
1) Will involvement in the sexual abuse treatment 
group improve the self-esteem of client members? 
2) What specific consequences of sexual victimiza¬ 
tion can the group modality address? 
3) What stages, relating to the focus of sexual 
abuse, will the group experience in the course of its 
history? 
4) What advantage does group treatment have for 
adolescent victims of sexual abuse? 
5) What are the advantages of the development of a 
group treatment modality for adolescent victims of sexual 
abuse to an out-patient agency serving adolescents such as 
SOJOURN? 
Definition of Terms 
Specific terms used in this dissertation are defined 
as follows: 
Agency A social service agency in the community 
including individual social service agencies or 
large state-run agencies such as the Massachusetts 
Department of Social Services (DSS). 
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Child sexual abuse/assault — Sexual activity 
between an adult and a child who by definition 
lacks the emotional, maturational, and cognitive 
development to refuse such an act. 
Incest — Any form of sexual activity between a 
child and a parent, stepparent or surrogate 
parent figure with whom the child has a pre¬ 
existing relationship. 
Intake — Preliminary interview with prospective 
client for purposes of collecting information 
and making preliminary assessment. 
Pedophile —- A perpetrator who is fixated on pre— 
pubescent children. 
Perpetrator — Sexual offender. 
Sexually abusive behaviors — Sexual activity between 
an adult and child that can range from nudity and 
fondling to masturbation, digital or object pene¬ 
tration of rectal and anal openings and inter¬ 
course. Sexually abusive behavior may be isolated 
to one form of activity or, typically, progress 
through a range of abusive activities over time. 
The degree of trauma caused by the abuse has no 
correlation with the type or length of abuse and 
must be assessed on an individual basis. Also, 
sexual abuse can be a non-threatening experience 
for a child and accepted at the time of abuse 
as a neutral or positive experience. 
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Sexual Abuse Therapy Group — The treatment group 
offered at SOJOURN for victims of sexual abuse. 
Also known to clients and often referred to as 
the Sexual Abuse Support Group or Abuse Group. 
Sexual abuse trauma — Pathological consequences of 
sexual abuse that are fairly universal among vic¬ 
tims and include: a sense of being permanently 
damaged, guilt for cooperating and/or disclosing 
abuse, fear and anxiety often expressed by somatic 
complaints or phobias, depression and suicidal 
ideation, low self-esteem and poor social skills, 
repressed anger and hostility, inability to trust 
others, sense of confusion regarding roles and 
boundaries between self and others, pseudo-mature 
affect coupled with incomplete developmental 
growth and, finally, engaging in a victim syndrome 
where one continues the role of victim, particu¬ 
larly in relationships with others. 
SOJOURN — A small, private, non-profit social ser¬ 
vice agency in Northampton, Massachusetts, serving 
adolescent females ages 13-21. Services offered 
include: foster care, counseling and education 
which includes a vocational component and 
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specialized therapy groups such as the Sexual 
Abuse Support Group. 
Treatment Any kind of intervention reducing or 
eliminating the possibility that sexual offense 
will occur again. 
Treatment plan — A client's overall treatment plan 
including all agencies and individuals involved 
with client as well as service goals and 
recommendations. 
Delimitations 
Given the nature of this study, there are several 
limitations to mention: 
1) The length of time and reasons that clients are 
referred to SOJOURN and/or the sexual abuse support group 
vary. Therefore, it will not be possible to involve group 
clients in a long-range impact study. 
2) Membership in the group will not exceed 10 and 
it will not be possible to generalize results across a 
major population. 
3) Given the specialized focus and setting of the 
group, it will not be possible to use an extra-agency 
control group. 
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Basic Assumptions 
Specific assumptions which I believe to be true 
concerning the sexual abuse therapy group are: 
1) Peers provide the most significant support and 
nurturing for each other during the adolescent phase of 
development. 
2) Many adolescents can make more progress in a 
group setting than in individual therapy. 
3) Adolescent victims of sexual abuse can address 
many of their particular sexual abuse trauma issues effec- 
tively in a peer group setting. 
4) Group treatment can enhance the programming of 
agencies working with adolescents. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
Introduction 
Based on the research design presented in Chapter 
III, results will be presented in four sections. Any 
alterations which have been made in the research design in 
response to problems raised during implementation are 
noted within each appropriate section. The major contents 
of each section will be as follows: 
Section One — Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory 
Results 
Section Two — Documentation of individual clients' 
progress in the Sexual Abuse Treatment Group; 
weekly documentation of group progress 
Section Three — Adolescent Sexual Abuse Group 
Questionnaire Results 
Section Four — Report on benefits of development 
of the Adolescent Sexual Abuse Treatment Group 
to sponsoring agency 
As necessary, each section is subdivided in order to 
present necessary introductory or follow-up information. 
For the purposes of clarity, the Sexual Abuse Treatment 
Group under study will be referred to throughout this 
chapter as Group A. 
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Section One: Coppersmith Self-Esteem 
Inventory Results 
Administering the Coopersmith pre and post tests as 
outlined in the proposed research design was attempted in 
Group A. The attempt failed, raising several questions 
about the delicacy of introducing any formal evaluative 
tools into an adolescent sexual abuse group treatment 
setting. 
When the pre—test was handed out during the second 
group meeting, group response was not outwardly negative. 
The visual format in which the instrument was presented 
was not threatening and made responding easy for clients 
(see Appendix). However, in this group of six clients, 
only three clients completed the pre-SEI instrument. The 
other clients failed to complete the instrument, left it 
blank or took it out of their folder, never to return it. 
Given the need to honor trust and comfort at this early 
stage of the group, the group facilitators did not push 
clients to complete their SEI forms. Clients were simply 
urged to do so in a customary fashion as they were when any 
group task was presented. 
When the post-test was administered during the 
second to last group session of Group A, the pattern of 
resistance was repeated. Due to termination issues and 
the fact that one group co-facilitator was in the process 
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of gaining releases from clients for the purposes of this 
Study, pushing clients to comply with SEI completion was 
again not an appropriate priority in the judgment of group 
CO-facilitators. The SEI instruments that were completed 
are represented in Table 1 below and serve for the present 
time to indicate what quantitative SEI results were col¬ 
lected in Group A. Interpretation of these scores follows 
in a later section after preliminary comments. 
TABLE 1 
GROUP A SEI RESULTS 
Pre-Test Scores 
Client Soc. H. Sch. Gen. Total Lie 
A 8 3 8 19 76 2 
B 4 4 2 11 42 1 
C 5 2 6 20 66 0 
Post-Test Scores 
Client Soc. H. Sch. Gen. Total Lie 
A 8 3 6 22 78 3 
100 = 
Soc. = 
Total possible score = high 
Social Self-Peers Subscale 
self 
Score 
esteem 
(total raw score 
possible, 8) 
H. = Home Parents Subscale Score (total raw score pos¬ 
sible, 8) 
Sch. = School Academic Subscale Score (total raw score 
possible, 8) 
Gen. = General Self Subscale Score (total raw score pos¬ 
sible, 26) 
Lie = Lie Scale Score ttotal possible, 8) 
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Gathering quantitative data using formal instruments 
m a group such as the adolescent sexual abuse treatment 
group where group members' sense of trust is naturally low 
and easily threatened is a complicated and delicate pro¬ 
cedure. In fact, gathering data using any formal method 
can upset such a group, particularly in a therapeutic set¬ 
ting such as SOJOURN where the informal atmosphere appeals 
to adolescents in contrast to more clinical settings where 
two-way mirrors and video-taping are standard procedures. 
In two groups prior to Group A, for example, where 
group co—facilitators shared an interest with clients in 
tape recording group sessions so as to help group leaders 
keep track of weekly content for the benefit of the group, 
this interest was happily entertained by clients. In one 
group which granted two trial sessions using the tape 
recorder, much attention was given to crinkling paper, 
shuffling feet and other disruptive solutions which made 
each tape useless until the group finally conceded that 
they did not want the tape recorder used. 
In another group which had granted similar trial 
sessions, the group facilitators arrived for a group 
session to find the tape recorder missing—this time it 
was teetering on the outside windowsill of the building. 
Again, the group was able to resolve this conflict by 
stating more directly that the tape recorder was not wel¬ 
come in the group. Clearly, the adolescents in these 
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groups needed their sense of privacy respected and their 
strong reactions to the tape recorder may indicate how 
much their trust had been violated in their pasts and how 
easily their lack of trust can be aroused and threatened 
in a therapeutic setting. Therapists in such situations 
are faced with deciding whether it is in the group's cur¬ 
rent interest to pursue a course of action which can be 
disruptive to group cohesion and progress or whether 
alternative responses would be more beneficial. 
In Group A, a tape recorder was not introduced based 
on the experience above and the fact that some Group A 
clients had already voiced their opinions on the tape 
recorder in one of the above groups. In Group A, it 
appears that the Coopersmith SEI was met with a similar 
"underground" reaction, as indicated by the lack of com¬ 
pliance in completing the instrument. Clients appeared 
to have reacted defensively to the SEI instrument and 
found it threatening or chose it as an indirect target to 
quietly rebel against the group co-facilitators. 
As an alternative to the goal of gaining a greater 
sense of the self-esteem of adolescent victims of sexual 
abuse and gaining some perspective on the impact of in¬ 
volvement in the sexual abuse treatment group on individual 
clients, as meagerly reflected in Table 1, one quantita¬ 
tive option was available. This option was to consider 
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any SEI instruments which had been administered and com¬ 
pleted in sexual abuse treatment groups at SOJOURN prior 
to Group A. 
While the SEI had been previously administered only 
once (no pre and post) during three previous sexual abuse 
treatment groups as a way to check in with clients' self¬ 
esteem, the results might represent a significant number 
of scores and be worth examining for the purposes of this 
study. 
Nine SEI scores were available from previous sexual 
abuse treatment groups which were shorter in length (12 
weeks) than Group A. Being shorter, these previous groups 
had not focused on as many issues or been as intensive as 
Group A, but had rather been designed as short-term support 
groups. Of the nine SEI scores available from clients who 
had participated in one of the shorter groups, three sets 
of scores were from the same clients who had participated 
in two or three different groups. These scores provide 
some perspective on clients' involvement in sexual abuse 
group treatment over time. While some SEI scores were also 
available from another group of SOJOURN clients for com¬ 
parison to those above, these scores were erratic, reflect¬ 
ing varied and often very troubled case histories. As 
such, these scores were not as useful for comparison and 
not suitable for a control group function. However, 
general information on the SEI instrument and its use for 
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evaluative purposes is quite serviceable for the purpose 
of examining SEI scores collected from sexually abused 
clients who were involved in group treatment services at 
SOJOURN prior to Group A. Scores from these clients are 
presented in Table 2 on the following page. 
In interpreting these scores, it is important to 
note that there are no exact criteria for high, medium, 
and low levels of self-esteem. Criteria "should and will 
vary with the characteristics of the sample, the distribu¬ 
tion of scores, and theoretical and clinical considera¬ 
tions" (Coopersmith SEI Manual, 1981). 
However, for the SEI, high scores correspond to high 
self-esteem and the instrument's use in reported studies 
has tended to result in high self-esteem scores with means 
generally "in the range of from 70 to 80 with a standard 
deviation of from 11 to 13" CCoopersmith, 1981). In com¬ 
parison to these reported normative scores, the clients' 
scores in Table 2 indicate a low range of self-esteem. 
Including the results from Group A (see Table 1) supports 
this claim with the notable exception of one client whose 
score falls within the normative, high esteem range. 
Averaging all available scores (Table 2 scores with 6, 7 
and 8 averaged and pre-scores from Table 1) results in an 
average client score of 44 with a standard deviation of 
from 7 to 14. 
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TABLE 2 
SEI SCORES FROM CLIENTS IN SEXUAL 
TREATMENT GROUPS PRIOR TO GROUP 
ABUSE 
A 
Client . # Soc. H. Sch. Gen. Total Lie 
1 7 3 2 7 36 1 
2 7 7 4 22 40 4 
3 6 6 7 23 42 5 
4 3 4 2 7 32 1 
5 (completed only 
cannot be broken 
short 
into 
SEI form which 
subtotals) 
25 
*6a 3 1 2 14 40 0 
6b 4* 0 4 17 50 2 
6c 5 4 3* 15 54 3 
*7a 0* 0 2 9 22 1 
7b 4 6 4 12 52 1 
*8a 8 1 4* 11 48 1 
8b 7 4 1* 8 40 0 
8c 6 3 4 11 48 2 
Scores from same client, taken in different sexual 
abuse treatment groups indicating a time lapse 
between questionnaires of approximately 3-4 months. 
= Indicates that client left more than one question 
in this category unanswered, indicating resistance 
and difficulty in this domain. 
Total Raw 
Score Possible 
Soc. = Social Self-Peers Subscale Score 8 
H. = Home-Parents Subscale Score 8 
Sch. = School-Academic Subscale Score 8 
Gen. = General Self Subscale Score 26 
Total = Total Self Score 
Lie = Lie Scale Score (total possible = 8; 
high lie scale indicates defensiveness) 
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Initially, these scores tend to validate a hallmark 
of sexually abused children—low self-esteem. Weaknesses 
in the above data such as the relatively small number of 
available scores and questions raised about scores with 
fairly high lie scales tsee 3 and 4 in Table 2) do not 
negate the instrument’s usefulness in a clinical/treatment 
setting. As a widely validated instrument, the Coopersmith 
SEI does provide a useful and easy way to sample clients’ 
self-esteem. Comparing how clients may see themselves in 
the various subscale categories is interesting as well as 
how clients may tend to lie to make themselves look good. 
While releases have not been obtained for a further inter¬ 
pretation of the scores presented in Table 2 utilizing 
critical observational data, the pattern of low scores and 
variations among sub—scales will provide a useful perspec¬ 
tive in the further examination of data on Group A. 
In order to enhance this perspective, some comments 
on self-esteem and its correlates are necessary. As noted 
in the Coopersmith Manual which represents a distillation 
of many materials and much research conducted by the late 
Dr. Coopersmith and others, 
Self-esteem is a set of attitudes and beliefs 
that a person brings with him- or herself when 
facing the world. It includes beliefs as to 
whether he or she can expect success or failure, 
how much effort should be put forth, whether 
failure at a task will ’’hurt,” and whether he or 
she will become more capable as a result of 
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diff^eni experiences. In psychological terms, 
self-esteem provides a mental set that prepares 
the person to respond according to expectations 
ot success, acceptance, and personal strength 
(Coopersmith SET, p. 1) 
For the purposes of definition, the term "self¬ 
esteem" in relationship to the SEI, 
refers to the evaluation a person makes, and 
customarily maintains, of him- or herself; 
that is, overall self-esteem is an expression of 
approval or disapproval, indicating the extent 
to which a person believes him- or herself com¬ 
petent, successful, significant, and worthy. 
Self-esteem is a personal judgment of worthiness 
expressed in the attitudes a person holds toward 
the self. (Coopersmith, 1981) 
Self-esteem findings suggest that a person's self¬ 
esteem is established at some time preceding middle child¬ 
hood and remains constant for at least several years. 
"This appraisal can presumably be affected by specific 
incidents or by environmental changes but apparently it 
reverts to its customary level when conditions resume 
their 'normal' and typical course" (Coopersmith, 1981). 
Work by Lecky (1945) first demonstrated that the 
individual's need for psychological consistency creates a 
sense of resistance to changes in self-appraisal. 
Conveyed to others by posture, gestures, perform 
ance, and verbal reports, a person's self-esteem may vary 
across different areas of experience and according to sex, 
age and role-defining conditions. Also, like other orien¬ 
tations and dispositions, attitudes toward the self may be 
either conscious or unconscious. 
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While achievement of a favorable attitude toward 
oneself has been regarded as important by a number of 
personality theorists, clinicians and social psychologists, 
"this widely held belief is suggestive rather than defini¬ 
tive" (Coopersmith, 1981). Further, 
most statements concerning the importance of 
self-esteem tend to be relatively general in 
nature. They rarely indicate the specific 
behaviors to which self-esteem is related or 
in what way it is an effective, contributing 
determinant of personality. (Coopersmith, 1981) 
In examining the scores presented in Table 2, several 
observations come to mind. First, the low scores are no 
surprise given the conditions of childhood sexual abuse 
and consequent trauma. However, the scores do confirm one 
devastating impact of sexual abuse for adolescent victims 
—low self-esteem. Also, because self-esteem tends to 
remain fairly constant, these results raise immediate ques¬ 
tions concerning the reality of enhancing sexually abused 
clients' self-esteem as a therapeutic goal. Closer 
examination of scores in Table 2 indicates that clients 
6 and 7 made gains in self-esteem while in treatment ad¬ 
vancing 14 and 30 points respectively. Client 8 took a 
dip in self-esteem during the course of treatment but later 
came back up to her original score. Looking at these gains, 
without the liberty of in-depth case history interpretation, 
raises questions about the significance of advances which, 
despite gains, result in a sense of self-esteem which is 
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still well below normative scores. In client 7's scores, 
changes were most evident in the social self-peers and 
home-parents subscales, suggesting that group treatment 
may have helped to enhance the client's social self while 
also supporting her in coping with home problems. Simi¬ 
larly, client 6 made gains in the home-parents subscale 
and gradual progress in the social-peers subscale; both 
clients made total gains in school-academic and general 
self scales, but client 6 took steps forward and backwards 
in her progress, a pattern also found in client 8. 
One conclusion may be that overall improvements in 
self-esteem among adolescent victims of sexual abuse may 
involve a process of regression and that, in fact, sexually 
abused adolescents may have a real temptation or need to 
regress in their self-esteem in order to make overall 
progress and change longstanding low self-esteem. Return¬ 
ing while in treatment to a more comfortable and familiar 
psychological consistency of low self-esteem which more 
closely parallels formative family dynamics when a client 
was being sexually abused in her family may, for example, 
be a therapeutic pattern characteristic of adolescent vic¬ 
tims as they experience treatment for sexual abuse trauma. 
Certainly, the unconscious attitudes which sexual abuse 
victims have about themselves, such as being worthless, 
and the role-defining conditions they have experienced 
growing up, which is so well illustrated among adolescent 
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victims who have been parentified as children and continue 
to be caretakers in relationships, are reflected in low 
self-esteem scores. Clients' need to approach changes in 
self-esteem cautiously, if not with great resistance, as 
reflected in some of the scores above, supports claims that 
sexual abuse treatment is a long-term process. The scores 
further suggest that making gains in self-esteem during 
adolescence can be a slow and gradual process. 
It is interesting that the two "highest" scores for 
clients 1 to 5 in Table 2 also have the highest lie scale. 
These clients possibly felt a greater need to make them¬ 
selves look good and appear "fine," fearing their defended 
emotions. Similarly, differences in subscales among all 
clients in Table 2 are helpful in showing patterns of diffi¬ 
culty among clients and indicating specific areas where 
change may be necessary and progress can be made in therapy. 
In looking at Table 1, it is interesting to note a 
high self-esteem score with some liberty (.based on a 
client’s release) to make further comment. While client 
A's home-parents score remains consistent, she is able to 
make an advance in her general sense of self resulting in a 
total gain in self-esteem throughout the course of treat¬ 
ment in Group A. This client's high total certainly stands 
out from others and is not easily explainable. However, 
client A appears to have had more stability and positive 
factors in her life compared to other clients in the group. 
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She was living at home with her mother and was able to use 
the group successfully to express some of her conflicts 
with her mother while other group members were not able to 
express their own conflicts as easily. Also, this client 
was younger than most clients in the group and perhaps less 
affected by more threatening developmental issues in her 
life such as intimacy and relationships. Client A was also 
able to express a sense of optimism and hope for the future 
which others could not and she had also blocked out details 
of her experience with sexual abuse which she was ambiva¬ 
lent about exploring, tempted instead to "forget it." This 
blocking may have protected her in some way from more nega¬ 
tive self appraisal. Finally, this client, unlike others 
in the group, had not had to go through any court proceed¬ 
ings concerning her sexual victimization and, as a conse¬ 
quence, may have had less trauma to cope with and fewer 
ongoing assaults on her sense of self-esteem. 
Continuing with Table 1, scores of clients B and C 
vary most highly in the general self subscale. While 
client B's score is similar to those in Table 2, client 
C’s is high in comparison and quite curious. Every behav¬ 
ioral clue provided by client C would prompt a casual 
observer to guess that she had a very low self-esteem. She 
would sit in a withdrawn, defended fashion and say very 
little, appearing simultaneously closed, cool and in com¬ 
mand at all times. Group A was her first experience at 
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SOJOURN, putting her at a potential disadvantage compared 
to some other members who were familiar with the agency. 
Communication with other individuals in her treatment 
team (individual therapist, residential staff) often 
raised questions about the reality of information she pre¬ 
sented and whether she was delusional. In retrospect, 
using critical observational data, her score seems to be a 
reflection of her need to be in control and look good as 
the only alternative to losing control and falling apart. 
Notably, this client did not fill out the post-test and 
has since had a difficult history and avoided returning to 
a second sexual abuse treatment group. 
Interpreting the SEI scores available from sexually 
abused clients suggests that the dynamics of sexual abuse 
encourage the development of low self-esteem among most 
victims. While severity of sexual abuse cannot be 
measured to predict a client’s subsequent dominant trauma 
since the psychological sequellae of sexual abuse are very 
individual, it is possible that the dynamics of sexual 
abuse foster low self-esteem which remains internalized 
and resistant to change long after the sexual abuse has 
stopped. Based on the scores presented in Tables 1 and 2, 
it may also be possible that certain dynamics associated 
with sexual abuse are more harmful than others in terms of 
victims' self-esteem and that different victims will tend 
to respond strongly to some dynamics more than others 
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which, in turn, impact on their self-esteem in highly 
individualized patterns. For example, some clients may 
have particular difficulty in the social domain of their 
lives (see Soc. scores) in response to having been highly 
controlled and parentified as a younger child; for these 
clients poor social skills and a strong sense of isolation 
may be the primary source of behavioral problems during 
adolescence. Other clients, with low home-parents scores, 
may have great difficulty adjusting in foster homes or 
making progress in family therapy since their low self¬ 
esteem in this domain renders them less able to cope with 
family-related issues. Adolescents whose self-esteem is 
low in a particular area such as home-parents may concen¬ 
trate their acting out behavior in this domain of their 
lives, bouncing from foster home to foster home, unable to 
change maladaptive patterns or resolve this area of low 
self-esteem in their lives. For clients whose self-esteem 
is particularly low in the school domain, dropping out of 
school may be a familiar pattern, since being successful 
and making achievements is too threatening and outweighed 
by a more comfortable sense of failure commonly reinforced 
in an incest family. Finally, a low general self subscale 
score may be typical of adolescent victims whose behavior 
tends to be self-destructive and who find difficulty 
making progress in any domain of their lives. 
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Without referring to specific clients, the patterns 
noted above were reflected in the clients in Table 2 and 
are also familiar patterns of sexual abuse victims 
described in the literature. As also noted in the litera¬ 
ture, many of these patterns spill over into adult life, 
taking on the form of abusive relationships and continued 
psychological problems. Stated another way from a self¬ 
esteem perspective, many sexual abuse victims may proceed 
through adolescence to adulthood with an enduring sense of 
low self-esteem which renders them paralyzed to make 
progress or function more productively as adults. Pre- 
lifflin&ry patterns seen among clients in Table 2 two years 
later, based on informal contacts made by some clients with 
the agency, also reinforce this notion. One is currently 
a prostitute, another pregnant and another has had an 
abortion. Another is still very submissive and powerless 
in relationships even though she is functioning and sup¬ 
porting herself independently. Two others have totally 
avoided contact with the agency. 
Whether therapeutic treatment can make a positive 
impact on a client's self-esteem remains a question. As 
suggested by some scores in Table 2, clients can make gains 
while in treatment. However, these gains are not dramatic 
in terms of raising a client's esteem to a higher function¬ 
ing level and a long-term follow-up study would be necessary 
to provide perspective on whether clients can continue to 
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make steady progress toward a more normative sense of 
self-esteem or whether clients will go on to lead adult 
lives complicated by long-lasting low esteem levels. 
While much of the Coopersmith SEI data involves 
school-based studies, the consequent recommendations 
offered for improving low self-esteem as espoused by 
Coopersmith are interesting in terms of adolescent group 
treatment. Self-esteem affects school performance as well 
as other areas of life and there may be parallels between 
improving a child's self-esteem in school and improving a 
client's self-esteem in therapy. While school personnel 
"can help a child gain a sense of confidence in his or her 
skills and foster esteem in the classroom," much as a 
therapist can in group treatment with adolescents, for 
example, parents remain integral in the formation of self¬ 
esteem in the home. As a result, on the school front, 
"building self-esteem in children who already think poorly 
of themselves requires collaboration between parents, 
school personnel and the child." Similarly, many leaders 
in the field of sexual abuse treatment such as Giarelto 
(1976) stress close collaboration with community agencies 
working on a particular sexual abuse case as well as 
treatment for all family members. Thus it may be true 
that the adolescent victim's self-esteem will advance less 
in communities where close collaboration among agencies is 
rare and where family treatment or evaluation is often 
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absent from a victim's overall treatment plan. Such is the 
case for the clients whose scores are reflected in Table 2. 
This also continues to be the case for the majority of 
sexually abused adolescents referred to SOJOURN for treat¬ 
ment who are often the only ones in their families who are 
receiving any treatment and who continue to bear the burden 
of sexual abuse for their families. 
Specific techniques recommended by Coopersmith for 
building self-esteem are also interesting to consider in 
light of adolescent group treatment goals. These tech¬ 
niques include (1) Accept children's feelings as real and 
support their expression, C2) Realize individual differ¬ 
ences in coping, (3) Avoid sudden drastic changes, 
(4) Provide a model of effectiveness as role models, 
(5) Help children develop constructive ways of dealing with 
difficulty, (6) Maintain self-respect while increasing 
coping strengths, and (7) Promote parent education and 
cooperation in developing coping strengths. These tech¬ 
niques echo many of the therapeutic goals and methods advo¬ 
cated in the literature presented on group treatment for 
adolescent sexual abuse victims as well as reflect many of 
the goals and approaches used in the group under study. 
Just as teachers have been shown to play a powerful role 
in determining a student's beliefs and expectations, a 
therapist can potentially have a similar impact in spite 
of negative or absent parent expectations and it may be 
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valuable for therapists to evaluate their clients’ growth 
m self-esteem by examining changes in client/victims' 
behavior patterns. Following the techniques presented 
above as well as parallels in the literature, these behav- 
ior patterns might include: 
client's ability to express feelings 
client's ability to recognize and build on strengths 
client's ability to cope with stress. 
By observing changes in clients' abilities in areas such as 
those above throughout the course of group treatment, group 
therapists might gain a useful picture of individual client 
progress and gain in self-esteem. Also, by determining and 
highlighting particular areas of functioning which are 
difficult for adolescent victims of sexual abuse and moni¬ 
toring progress in these areas, group therapists could 
potentially develop an evaluation tool which would indicate 
specific behaviors to which self-esteem is related among 
sexually abused adolescents. Beginning with an understand¬ 
ing of the different domains involved in the formation of 
self-esteem coupled with a further examination of specific 
behaviors which correspond to changes and patterns in self¬ 
esteem among adolescent victims as well as the sexual abuse 
dynamics impacting on these victims' self-esteem, further 
research into the development of such an evaluative tool 
is recommended. 
Section Two: Documentation of Individual 
Clients' Progress in the Sexual 
Abuse Treatment Group 
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Background 
While information on group treatment for sexually 
abused female adolescents and trauma these victims face 
has been introduced in the review of the literature, infor¬ 
mation concerning the particular concerns of the clients 
and treatment setting under evaluation in this study has 
not been presented. This information is now vital before 
further examination of Group A. 
Identifying Information 
External Aspects of the Group 
The Sexual Abuse Treatment Group under study was 
available to eligible clients in Hampshire County where 
the sponsoring agencies are located. Hampshire County is 
composed of several small hilltowns and three larger towns. 
Several colleges and one university make a great impression 
on the area, concentrating affluence and driving up rents 
in some pockets and creating gaps between "local hard¬ 
working people," low income families and "outsiders" who 
are transients in the area or who can afford to establish 
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residence in desirable parts of the county. 
The primary sponsoring agency of the sexual abuse 
treatment group, SOJOURN, is a small, private, non-profit 
social service agency which has been servicing adolescent 
girls and women since 1974. The Sexual Abuse Treatment 
Group was developed in 1982 by the two current group 
facilitators after attending trainings and workshops on 
sexual abuse treatment and management in response to their 
agency's needs to offer specific services for sexually 
abused adolescent clients. Other services offered at 
SOJOURN include individual and group counseling, case 
advocacy, foster care, GED training, and young parent 
services. SOJOURN'S funding comes primarily from state 
agencies Cthe Departments of Social Services, Mental Health 
and Public Welfare) with the minor addition of some county 
and federal funds. Client referrals come from outside 
agencies—both public and private-schools, parents, 
private therapists and clients themselves. Client involve¬ 
ment in services is voluntary and all clients are served 
under existing contracts and are not individually billed 
for services received. 
At the time of the development of group treatment 
services for sexually abused female adolescents at 
SOJOURN, no coordinated network of sexual abuse treatment 
services existed in the county, and locating appropriate 
services for clients often involved a search in the field 
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of adolescent sexual abuse treatment. At the time of the 
group under consideration in this study, sexual abuse 
treatment services were still uncoordinated. 
Group Formation 
Outreach for Group A began with a customary mailing 
to private and public agencies, county probation and school 
guidance offices, as well as to selected private thera¬ 
pists. The mailing outlined the referral and intake process 
for the group, starting date as well as general goals and 
format of the group. As client referrals were received by 
the group co-facilitators, intake appointments were set up 
with individual clients to collect pertinent information 
from clients, explain the purpose and goals of the group 
and assess client readiness for the group. 
With no established network of child sexual abuse 
treatment services, the purpose of the outreach mailing 
was to establish a referral network for the Adolescent 
Sexual Abuse Treatment Group as well as to heighten com¬ 
munity awareness concerning this resource. 
Intake interviews with clients involved the use of 
a specialized group intake which asked for information in 
standard intake categories such as family history and 
personal data as well as a sexual abuse history. This 
latter category covered onset and duration of sexual 
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abuse; perpetrator identification, treatment/prosecution, 
and whereabouts; disclosure motivation and related events; 
and assessment of client's own sense of effects of her 
sexual abuse experience. 
Intake interviews were always prefaced by a presen¬ 
tation to the client describing the treatment group and its 
goals and included questions to clients concerning their 
feelings about potentially being involved in the group. 
As much as possible, intake interviews were conducted by 
both group facilitators, enabling one facilitator to write 
intake responses while the other was able to be the primary 
questioner. This process allowed for a more thorough and 
relaxed collection of data as well as well as allowed each 
facilitator to meet a prospective client and vice-versa. 
Intake interviews were completed when clients had 
signed, where relevant and granted, a release of informa¬ 
tion to enable communication with other therapists, social 
workers, etc., working with a particular client at the 
time of their referral to the group. 
In cases where clients had participated in a previous 
sexual abuse treatment group and chosen to become involved 
with a subsequent group and/or been re-referred, the group 
co-facilitators usually conducted a mini-update intake 
with these clients in preparation for their involvement in 
a new group. 
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Group Mechanics 
Group A was designed to run for 17 weeks. Described 
as a therapy group, stated goals were to improve clients' 
social and coping skills, reduce their sense of isolation, 
and provide education on sexual abuse. Often these goals 
were shared with clients in terms of helping them gain more 
power over their lives as well as more perspective on their 
experience. 
Transportation to and from the group was usually pro¬ 
vided by group co-facilitators unless clients lived close 
enough to walk or bike. Without provided transportation 
the group would not have existed, given the realities of 
lack of adequate public transportation and working or 
otherwise unavailable parents. 
The group met once a week for 1£ hours from 5-6:30 
p.m. at SOJOURN. This time enabled members with daytime 
jobs or crowded treatment schedules to more comfortably 
attend the group and also afforded more privacy at the 
agency, which regularly closed at 5 p.m. In addition, 
this time enabled group facilitators to have adequate 
group pre-planning and transportation time. 
During the group, snacks were provided by group co¬ 
facilitators to allay hunger and enhance a nurturing 
atmosphere. 
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Group facilitators represented two different 
agencies, SOJOURN and the Northampton Youth Center, which 
were part of a county adolescent services network. Recog¬ 
nizing the need to offer more services for sexually abused 
adolescents, these agencies had opted to cooperate on this 
issue by each allowing a staff member to work jointly on 
planning and developing the adolescent sexual abuse treat¬ 
ment group. Both co-facilitators were female and the group 
was regularly held at SOJOURN, where facilities and atmo¬ 
sphere were most conducive to the group. 
Originally, the sexual abuse treatment group was 
initiated as a short-term, 12-week group. As the group 
facilitators recognized the opportunity to work more inten¬ 
sively with victims in the group setting, the length of 
groups was expanded to approximately 20 weeks. 
Group Format and Design 
While the content and goals for individual group 
sessions were established on a weekly basis in response to 
current needs of the group and individual clients, each 
session followed a similar format. The first agenda of 
each session was business, which provided an opportunity 
to remind clients of upcoming events, celebrate birthdays 
and holidays, give updates on any absent members, share 
newspaper articles of interest or make any necessary 
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follow-up comments on the previous week's group. Journal 
time followed and involved the introduction of discussion 
topics and questions presented by a weekly journal sheet 
constructed by the group facilitators and copied for each 
client (see journal section in appendix). Weekly journal 
contents were always phrased in the first person and based 
on issues of current concern to the group as a whole or 
to individual clients. Some journal contents were also 
based on the general educational needs of group clients, 
who were typically in need of enlarging their perspectives 
and understanding of sexual abuse. After clients had the 
opportunity to focus their thoughts by thinking about the 
journal sheet, a discussion time followed which usually 
occupied most of the group time; near the end of each group, 
time was reserved for open discussion. 
The group format, although simple, provided a means 
to be consistent each week and create a sense of regularity 
and safety. Also, in the experience of the group facili¬ 
tators, journal sheets were effective in helping clients 
approach often difficult topics without feeling overly 
threatened. Journal sheets were also a "stress buffer" for 
some clients who enjoyed doodling on the sheets or leaving 
them blank, depending on their mood each week. All clients 
had a private folder for the group in which weekly journal 
sheets could be kept and which was housed at the agency in 
between sessions. In group sessions where the planned 
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agenda did not seem responsive to group needs of the day 
as demonstrated, for example, by disruptive and scattered 
behavior or particularly high resistance, group co¬ 
facilitators would usually have alternative back-up 
activities available, such as a group art or feedback 
activity which encouraged group fun and brainstorming. 
In other cases, the group agenda would simply be changed 
to focus on processing group behavior through discussion. 
The first session of any sexual abuse treatment 
group concentrated business on developing a group contract 
and explaining group goals once again to all clients as 
well as presenting a general group background sketch, noting 
and validating the different sexual abuse histories repre¬ 
sented in the group. Group A's contract went as follows: 
What's said in here stays in here. 
Share air time. 
Come every week. 
Be on time. 
Support each other. 
An addition to the group format was a group overnight 
activity planned for the last quarter of the group. A 
previous group had been involved in a winter camping and 
skiing expedition in Vermont, while Group A was scheduled 
for a less challenging overnight in a well-equipped cabin, 
also in Vermont. 
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Group Setting 
Group A met regularly in a comfortable counseling 
room at SOJOURN furnished with couch, chairs and coffee 
table and decorated with plants and a few pictures. 
Windows left the room open on one side. Clients were able 
to choose their own seating arrangement in the circle of 
possible choices, often choosing the same or "myM seat. 
Group Composition 
Completing the Background of Section Two is an ini¬ 
tial client summary of each client in Group A, representing 
the first case study data presented on Group A membership. 
These summaries, laying the groundwork for further case 
study analysis, are based on information collected during 
intake interviews as well as from other treatment sources 
available at the time of intake. Because of the varied 
histories and presentations made by different clients, the 
most concise and digestible form in which to present 
initial Group A client summaries is a brief narrative 
summary of each client. Each summary will include infor¬ 
mation, as available and relevant, on the following: 
Client name/age (all names are fictitious) 
Referral source for group treatment 
Onset and duration of sexual abuse 
Frequency and type of sexual abuse 
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Client s relationship with perpetrator 
Location/profession of perpetrator 
Client's attitudes toward perpetrator 
Legal and treatment status of perpetrator 
Disclosure of sexual abuser age/reasons 
Client's current living situation 
Client's recent history 
Client's prior and current treatment 
Presenting sexual abuse trauma 
Affect during intake 
Comments of note made by client concerning family, 
group, and miscellaneous 
Initial Client Summaries 
of Group A Clients 
Client: Ann, age 17. Ann was referred to the group 
by her foster care case manager at SOJOURN. Group A is 
her second sexual abuse treatment group. Ann was abused 
by her adoptive stepbrother starting when she was first 
adopted at age 3 (perpetrator was then 11) till she was 16 
years old. Sexual abuse occurred frequently, involved 
intercourse, oral sex and exposure, and "hurt when I was 
little." Ann "didn't think about" her stepbrother/ 
perpetrator and had difficulty sharing any details about 
her experience with others. Following her placement in a 
SOJOURN foster home six months earlier, she had decided to 
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proceed with pressing charges against her perpetrator/ 
brother, who was currently still living at home with 
parents in another part of the state. 
Ann had disclosed sexual abuse at 16 when she was 
placed in an alcohol treatment program, but "The counselor 
didn’t believe me." She disclosed again, six months later, 
at an inpatient adolescent psychiatric treatment facility. 
Here she was believed, Ann reported being "glad I told" 
and "glad to be out of the house." Her family have all 
denied the allegations of abuse and Ann feels guilty for 
the trouble she has caused her family. 
Ann had been doing well in her foster home until her 
behavior started to escalate and she was drinking, taking 
drugs and breaking rules. This culminated in a suicide 
attempt after which she was placed in an inpatient psychi¬ 
atric treatment facility. While at this facility she had 
gotten drunk, stolen and crashed a car. After this inci- 
cent she was sent to the state hospital, the only "secure" 
facility available. 
Ann has a history of behavior problems as well as 
alcohol and drug abuse and received related treatment on 
and off from age 10 on. Since placement in foster care, 
she has been involved in individual therapy and has par¬ 
ticipated in one sexual abuse treatment group. Ann is 
very bright, attractive and physically strong. 
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At the time of her involvement in Group A, Ann's 
individual therapist, foster care manager and group co¬ 
facilitators had been meeting regularly in an effort to 
find more appropriate services for her, monitor her behavior 
and pressure Ann's legal custodian, the Department of Social 
Services (DSS), to exercise more authority and management 
of her case. Corresponding to her placement in the state 
hospital, Ann's parents had made contact with her after 
being out of touch with her for nearly one year. 
Client: Candy, age 17. Candy was referred to the 
group by her foster care worker and SOJOURN counselor; 
Group A was her second abuse treatment group. Candy had 
participated fairly consistently in the past 20-week abuse 
group but had not been able to engage in two prior short¬ 
term groups at the agency. Candy had been sexually abused 
by her older half-brother for two years between the ages 
of approximately 12 and 14. The abuse was substantial; 
however, Candy's brother remained at home, untreated and 
unprosecuted. Candy was removed from her home after her 
mother filed a CHINS petition (Children in Need of Services) 
to have Candy removed from the home, and Candy, at age 15, 
was placed under the custody of DSS. Candy's mother 
claimed that she was unable to cope with Candy's depres¬ 
sion, hostility, running and suicidal behavior. Following 
her removal from home, Candy was placed in an inpatient 
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psychiatric unit, where she made a suicidal gesture, and 
then in the state hospital for a brief, secure respite. 
From there she was placed in an emergency shelter and then 
in several foster homes. Candy had a history of drug and 
alcohol abuse and impulsive behavior. Her parents had been 
divorced when she was 10; her father was an alcoholic and 
her mother was very submissive and, reportedly, infan- 
talized by her own parents. Candy expressed little emotion 
toward her brother and was unable to talk or share any 
feelings or details about her sexual abuse. Anger at her 
mother was more evident and Candy had participated on and 
off in family therapy since removal from her home. Candy 
was relieved to have enjoyed one sexual abuse treatment 
group and looking forward to Group A. After several months 
at one foster home, her behavior had stabilized considerably, 
although she continued to be resistant to engaging in 
therapy. At the time of her involvement in Group A. Candy 
was seeing a counselor at SOJOURN, looking for work and 
considering enrollment in a GED program. 
Client: April, age 14. April was referred to the 
sexual abuse treatment group by her school adjustment 
counselor, whom April had been seeing regularly for indi¬ 
vidual counseling. April was sexually abused by her 
mother's live-in boyfriend between the ages of 4 (when her 
parents divorced) and 6. April's memories of the abuse are 
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blocked and details unclear. When April was 6, the perpe¬ 
trator moved out of the house and, while living somewhere 
in the area, has not been involved with April or her mother 
since. The sexual abuse was apparently unreported and no 
treatment was received by the offender or April. Cur¬ 
rently, April lives at home with her mother and 5-year-old 
half-brother; she fights with her mother and is reportedly 
hit by her regularly. April is not doing well in school 
and has attended summer school. She was very shy during 
the intake and uncomfortable talking about sexual abuse. 
She is rather petite and very attractive. 
Client: Nina, age 13. Nina was referred to the 
group by a therapist who had been meeting with Nina, her 
mother and half-sister. Nina was sexually abused between 
the ages of 10 and 13 by her mother's boyfriend of eight 
years. Frequency of the abuse varied. Her sister has 
apparently also been "messed around with" by the boyfriend. 
Two of Nina's friends have also been approached or abused 
by this man with Nina being present or colluding in the 
abuse and one of these friends was the first to report the 
abuse. Nina reported, "I was getting ready to tell myself," 
but also expressed fears that "If I told I would get put 
away and he'd go to jail." While the abuser has "moved 
out," Nina noted that her mother still likes him, which she 
can understand in a way, "but still . . . ." According to 
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Nina, her mother believes the abuse happened but doesn't 
want to. 
At home, Nina is very lonely and does not get along 
with her mother or stepsister, who seem to resent her. She 
never sees her natural father except for two five- or ten- 
minute encounters last year. "I want to meet him because 
he might take me," Nina reported. 
During the intake, Nina was very nervous and fidgety: 
"I don't like saying what happened." She had a lot of 
anxiety about "going into a state home," perhaps reflecting 
threats she had received. She was skeptical about the 
group: "I don't know anyone else." Nina looks like a 
13-year-old and is quite awkward. 
Client: Tara, age 16. Tara’s first referral for 
sexual abuse group treatment came after she disclosed 
sexual abuse while in temporary placement at an emergency 
shelter. Since this referral, she had elected to partici¬ 
pate in all succeeding sexual abuse treatment groups; Group 
A is her fourth group. 
Tara was sexually abused by a "stranger," her uncle, 
and her one true brother, who has apparently abused other 
members of Tara's family. Tara has revealed these sexual 
abuse incidents gradually, first at the shelter when she 
was 14 and then in different sexual abuse treatment groups 
and it is quite possible that Tara has experienced more 
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extensive sexual abuse than what she has thus shared or 
become aware of. None of these cases has ever been 
reported. 
Since the age of 4, Tara has been separated from 
both of her parents. After separation from Tara's father, 
her mother left her with her father, who soon thereafter 
committed suicide. Tara's life since then has been a 
puzzle of placements, first in an adoptive family for 
several years and later in a series of foster homes where 
Tara seems to have had great difficulty with closeness and 
working through conflict. At the time of Group A, Tara was 
in her second SOJOURN foster home and had recently dropped 
out of school where she was functioning well below her 
grade level. Because of uneven and inadequate early nur- 
turance and the difficulties she has had to face growing 
up, Tara is a combination of immaturity and pseudomaturity. 
She has been parentified and is able to function in an adult 
manner while still struggling with early developmental 
issues of trust and security. Her acting out history has 
included suicide attempts and running away and she con¬ 
tinues to be somatic and has a tendency for ulcers. Most 
recently she has become pregnant in spite of her apparent 
discomfort with physical closeness. Tara is quite small 
and has a very appealing affect. She received few services 
growing up and has had minor experience with individual 
counseling. She is currently working individually with 
one of the abuse group facilitators. 
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Client:-Corey, age 18. Corey was referred by her 
case manager in the residential treatment center where she 
had been in placement for one year. She was sexually 
abused between the ages of 7 and 15 "every weekend," as 
she reported, by her biological father, a minister. 
Although she had several stepsiblings from her parents' 
previous marriages, Corey was apparently the only child 
born of her parents' current marriage. Corey acknowledged 
that her father and mother still denied the sexual abuse 
and that "ain't nothing going to happen to him." Also, she 
noted that "I've been locked up for three years for some¬ 
thing I didn't do." Apparently there was some attempt to 
involve the parents in family therapy which had not 
materialized and there was never any prosecution of this 
case and her father had never been removed from the home. 
Corey was the only black member in Group A. She is tall 
and very attractive. 
Client: Hanna, age 16. Hanna was originally re¬ 
ferred to sexual abuse group therapy by her foster care 
supervisor and individual therapist. Group A was her 
fourth group. (She had previously been in two short-term 
and one long-term groups which she had attended regularly.) 
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Hanna was sexually abused by her natural father between 
the ages of 9 and 12. Soon after disclosure, Hanna was 
taken from her home, never to return, and her parents 
maintained little contact with her; as she said, "It took 
them four years for them to call me." Following disclosure, 
Hanna’s father was given five years’ probation and required 
to see a psychiatrist. Hanna originally disclosed the 
abuse to her mother: "I was just sick and tired of it 
and had to tell someone." However, her mother soon accused 
Hanna of lying and denial continues in the family. Hanna 
noted that her mother was afraid that she might lose her 
house if her husband went to prison. 
Hanna reports that her mother and father never got 
along and that her mother was afraid of her father, whose 
"mouth" hurt just as much as his physical abuse. 
Hanna was the youngest of seven children. According 
to her, one sister, still at home, had also been sexually 
abused but refused to admit it. 
Hanna had been in individual therapy with one thera¬ 
pist for almost three years and a recent trauma had been 
the termination of this relationship due to the therapist's 
moving from the area. At the time of her referral to 
Group A, Hanna was also coping with the stress of independ¬ 
ent living—having to support herself with some transi¬ 
tional help in the form of a stipend from DSS. Hanna had 
a history of depression and had made suicide attempts in 
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the past. She had episodes of letting her physical appear¬ 
ance, which was usually quite stylish, run down, suggesting 
she did not wash or care for herself, and she had dropped 
out of school. Her tendency in relationships was to be a 
"doormat." 
Client: Lucy, age 14. Lucy was referred for group 
treatment by her counselor. Lucy was sexually abused by 
her stepfather in California for two years between the ages 
of 11 and 13. Her one sister, who was two years older, was 
also abused by this man. Lucy disclosed the abuse while 
visiting her father in Massachusetts during the summer when 
she was 13; she and her sister had gotten into a fight over 
a boyfriend and her sister then asked her if she had been 
sexually abused by the stepfather. Following disclosure, 
Lucy's grandmother had called the agency where Lucy and 
her sister subsequently received counseling and proceedings 
were begun to press charges against the perpetrator. Lucy 
later returned to California to testify against her step¬ 
father and soon-to-be mother's ex-husband. During her stay 
in California, Lucy had had the opportunity to attend two 
Daughters United meetings which she enjoyed, although in 
one meeting everyone had "just talked about their periods 
and giggled." Lucy reported being nervous to be in 
California and had decided to move back east and live with 
her father and sister. She was unsure about her decision 
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and sometimes mourned the loss of her mother. Lucy's 
father seemed to be very supportive and interested in his 
children. Group A was Lucy's second sexual abuse treat¬ 
ment group. 
The case history summaries presented above, and sum¬ 
marized in Table 3, are characteristically lacking in 
several areas and reflect some of the problems inherent in 
working with adolescents whose sexual abuse history has 
never been adequately or ideally responded to, assessed, 
or recorded. In some cases presented above, the impact of 
sexual abuse upon each victim is not clear since little 
information is available on possible preceding intra- 
familial pathology or other competing factors. Working 
with information presented by victims, with additional 
referral information in some individual cases, often leaves 
a very incomplete picture of a victim's background. 
Records accompanying a foster care referral may, for 
example, contain conflicting and sparse information on 
when a client was sexually abused and what treatment, if 
any, took place after the abuse was reported. Usually, 
there is little, if any, family evaluation or assessment 
to shed light on a particular family's state of health or 
dysfunction. Histories of sexually abused adolescents such 
as those presented above are often pieced together in retro¬ 
spect, long after the sexual abuse has been disclosed or 
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terminated for other reasons. Thus, working with these 
clients in a group treatment setting is both an opportunity 
for clients to talk about events they have previously not 
shared and piece together disconnected parts of their lives 
as well as an opportunity for group leaders to gain a 
greater perspective and understanding of clients’ histories 
and the setting in which sexual abuse took place. 
Based on initial case history information and prior 
involvement with some clients, the following concerns and 
questions were raised by group facilitators prior to Group 
A's beginning: 
1) How would the newest referrals integrate into 
the group? (April, Corey, Nina) 
2) How would an age range of 13 to 19 work in the 
group? 
3) Would the group provide Ann with support, given 
her current crisis, or would the group further threaten 
her stability? 
4) How would the group handle having a pregnant 
member? 
5) Was Nina ready for the group or was she too 
immature? 
6) Was the stress of having to cope with independent 
living too much for Hanna and how would that reflect in her 
attendance to the group? Also, would her recent termination 
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fr°" h6r individual make her more cautious about 
engaging in further treatment? 
7) What further details concerning individual 
histories of sexual abuse would be disclosed in the group? 
8) How would the sexual abuse histories which also 
involved physical abuse differ from those which only in- 
volved sexual abuse? 
9) How would clients who had participated in previ¬ 
ous groups advance the functioning level of the group? 
10) How would clients who had participated in previ 
°us groups profit from this group? 
Weekly Individual and Group Progress 
The goals of the case study as presented in the 
methodology are (1) to determine individual client and 
group progress in relationship to sexual abuse trauma 
represented by group members; (2) to determine what sexual 
abuse trauma the group treatment modality is most success¬ 
ful in addressing; and (3) to determine what stages, if 
any, are particular to an adolescent sexual abuse treatment 
group and how such a group develops in relationship to the 
common experiences of its members. Before these goals can 
be pursued, attention must be paid to the process of data 
collection as well as to data presentation. 
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The Process 
The conditions under which information on weekly 
individual and group progress was gathered are significant. 
Just as the ’’ideals” set forth in the methodology concern¬ 
ing implementation of the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory 
have necessarily been adapted to meet the realities imposed 
upon it by Group A, recording weekly individual and group 
progress has been less than ideal. Without the luxury of 
audio (refused by group) or video records of weekly group 
meetings, the recording process has been limited to notes 
jotted down during groups as well as post-group notes 
written after transporting assorted group members home 
following a group meeting. Note taking during groups has 
been limited by the varying weekly group climate, content 
and management issues presented while post-group notes have 
been more extensive, varying only with the recorder's 
memory and recall of events. Post-group review discussions 
among Group A facilitators and a clinical consultant have 
also added to the post-group records as have materials 
generated by clients in weekly meetings. 
Additional information available to complement indi¬ 
vidual clients’ progress has been a product of case review 
meetings with a client's treatment team or occasional meet¬ 
ings with individual clients that arose out of a crisis 
or temporary change in service plan such as when a client 
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was hospitalized and in need of extra coverage from mem¬ 
bers of her treatment team. Table 4 summarizes the infor¬ 
mation sources for weekly client and group progress. 
TABLE 4 
INFORMATION SOURCES FOR DOCUMENTING 
CLIENT/GROUP PROGRESS 
Client Progress Group Progress 
• note taking in groups • note taking in groups 
• post-group client sum¬ 
mary notes 
• post-group summary notes 
• extra group client 
case notes 
• post-group review dis¬ 
cussions 
• material generated in 
groups 
• material generated in 
groups 
Presentation 
Evaluating the various case study data which has been 
collected posed several problems. First, weekly data col¬ 
lection did not result in a neat or predictable pattern 
and, consequently, did not lend itself to one consistent 
format of presentation. Also, limiting the presentation of 
data to one focus such as tracking dominant sexual abuse 
trauma on a weekly basis did not seem realistic since 
clients' tendencies to fluctuate in their levels and types 
of trauma varied greatly throughout the group and a 
greater understanding of how clients and the group process 
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dealt with these traumas was necessarv hPfnrQ 
necessary before any tracking 
procedure could be developed and followed. Given these 
problems posed by the data, the following system for pre¬ 
senting weekly client and group data has been designed. 
This system provides an overview of the group as a whole 
followed by presentations on individual clients. The 
presentation style has been chosen to provide both a sum- 
mative view of each week’s group as well as a sense of the 
clients and process involved in this treatment setting. 
An outline of this data presentation system is as follows: 
DATA PRESENTATION SYSTEM FOR WEEKLY 
GROUP PROGRESS INDIVIDUAL AND 
1. Group Overview 
• attendance, seating pattern 
• tone of the group 
• major themes discussed 
• material generated in group 
• extra-group background on clients 
miscellaneous (highlights of group process, 
particular management concerns raised in the 
group, relevant group agenda notes 
2. Client Review 
• weekly narrative on each client 
This system indicates the general pattern of data 
presentation, and variations in weekly data determine how 
the pattern is followed. For example, some weekly reviews 
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may not include extra-group background information on 
clients because no significant data on that topic was gen¬ 
erated in that particular week. Similarly, some weeks may 
Include material generated by group members through journal 
sheets or other group activities while other weeks may not 
due to a lack of adequate or meaningful client response to 
these activities. As much as possible, quotes or adapta¬ 
tions of statements made by clients have been woven into 
the data presentation in order to allow clients to speak 
for themselves and convey the character of Group A. Weekly 
journal sheets and other group "curriculum" are included 
in the Appendix. 
Weekly Reviews 
Group 1 Overview 
April Nina 
Lucy Ann 
Corey GCF* 
Tara GCF* 
*GCF = group co-facilitator 
Tone: friendly and enthusiastic, appropriately 
cautious. 
Themes: hatred of men, fear, lack of trust, treat¬ 
ment and punishment of offenders. 
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Material generated: In response to a feedback sheet 
given to clients, the following common areas of interest 
were chosen by clients-me and my mother, close relation¬ 
ships, sexual abuse, and coping with anger and hatred. 
Miscellaneous: The group adamantly refused the use 
of a tape recorder to record group sessions. 
Group 1 Client Review 
Ann was very enthusiastic about being in the group: 
"It's going to be a great group!" She was embarrassed 
about having a black eye which was a result of her recent 
drunk driving/car stealing incident. During the group, 
Ann made connections with old and new members and she was 
willing to take some leadership and gently challenge 
others. Ann did not share her current living situation 
(the state hospital) with the group but tempted others to 
wonder by saying curiously, "I won't tell you!" Unlike 
her usual affect in a previous group, Ann did not seem 
agitated. 
Candy arrived late from her job. She made humorous 
comments, shared anecdotes and generally released her ten¬ 
sion from a long day at work. She made allusions to a 
recent abusive situation but gave no details. 
April was very talkative compared to her shy presen¬ 
tation during her intake. She quickly established herself 
in the group, saying, "I'm going to cut a record," "I'm 
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going to get a horse." She asked how often others in the 
group had been abused and was quick to deny having any 
sense of guilt in spite of threatening comments made by her 
abuser: "He said he'd kill me and my mother if I told." 
April also shared that she had blocked memories of sexual 
abuse and that movies often stimulated her fears and night¬ 
mares. She asked how sexual abuse could affect you in later 
life. 
Nina said nothing in the group and sat in a very 
reserved position. She almost missed her ride to the 
group, claiming that she had "another appointment." 
Tara made no mention of her pregnancy in the group 
(she was three months pregnant) but did share that until a 
few months ago, "I was being sexually abused." She did not 
elaborate. Tara also noted that both mothers and fathers 
sexually abuse children and again did not elaborate on these 
comments. Noting her relationship with her boyfriend, she 
asked the group, "Why do I fight the person I love?" 
Corey was quiet and sat withdrawn and tense. She 
did, however, show some pleasure at being in the group, 
smiling and laughing occasionally. 
Hanna was absent. 
Lucy was talkative as she had been in the previous 
group. She shared boyfriend woes and related to fears 
which others mentioned. During the group she described 
how her stepfather/abuser had acted sorry for "what he did 
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to me," and never admitted "anything about my sister." 
Lucy impersonated her stepfather sitting outside the court¬ 
room, looking "sorry" with his head bent over in his hands. 
Group 2 Overview 
April Tara Candy 
Lucy Ann 
Corey GCF 
GCF 
Tone: scattered at the beginning, started late, 
somewhat paralyzed and dominated by Candy. 
Themes: being safe, the system being unable to pro¬ 
tect you, Mormon abuser, homosexuality, fear. 
Material generation: some client opinions on what 
they can do to feel safer: 
"understand myself a little more" 
"watch everyone around me" 
"hide" 
Clients’ description of a dream they often have: 
"to be able to understand myself and the things 
that have happened to me fully . . . ." 
"to be able to hold a child" 
"that none of this ever happened" 
"to be a singer" 
Extra group background: Ann had told a group facili¬ 
tator who visited her at the state hospital that she was 
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being approached and possibly sexually abused by a hospital 
staff member. She did not want this reported. 
Miscellaneous: Candy's divulging of a new abuse 
situation in the group raised the question of how best to 
proceed with this information. Corey's claim about rape, 
shared on her ride home, raised similar concerns. 
Group 2 Client Review 
Ann was quiet and obviously less comfortable than 
the week before. When presented with the Self-Esteem 
Inventory, she stated, "I can't do this." In the group, 
she was very supportive of Candy, leaving the room after 
her and bringing Cancy back. Ann was increasingly frus¬ 
trated by being in the state hospital but was not direct 
in sharing this information with the group. She was also 
upset by recent contacts made by her family and alluded to 
these in the group. Ann openly mourned the loss of her 
foster home for which she now had great appreciation. 
Expressing some of her frustration, she noted, "Why are 
there so many fucked up people? They're everywhere." 
Candy arrived late again and was drunk. Upon entering 
the group she walked in on a conversation which included 
a reference to "dykes" and Candy stormed out of the group 
followed by Ann. Upon her return to the group, Candy 
revealed that she was gay and defended her choice proudly, 
describing gay people as "beautiful people." Candy went 
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on and revealed to the group that she had been sexually 
abused in her former foster home (the foster family had 
just moved out of the state) where she had been credited 
with making so much progress. Candy ventilated her anger 
at the group facilitators, "You take me out of one abusive 
home and put me in another! I hate you! I hate this 
group!" When pressed, Candy was able to admit that she 
was really mad at her foster father, a Mormon, who had 
abused her trust: "He didn’t like me, he liked my body." 
Candy went on to say, "I'm such a fuck-up. I'm such a fuck- 
up. I can't do anything right." She was able to acknowledge 
that "I can't say how I'm feeling unless I'm drunk," and 
promised, "I won't be drunk next week." Candy did not 
hesitate to confront others in the group. She asked Tara, 
"Are you pregnant? How old are you?" and praised Corey, 
"You're going to be an important part of this group." She 
further encouraged Corey, "You can talk, you know." 
April voiced her insecurities about homosexuality 
and was gently challenged by Ann. April went on to tell 
Candy, "Oh, I didn't mean that you're one." She also 
shared that her favorite uncle was gay. However, she re¬ 
treated into her seat for a good part of the group, seem¬ 
ingly alienated. She voiced being afraid of her father and 
his drinking and her fears about what might happen if she 
visited him in the summer. 
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Nina did not show for the group. 
Tara brought lemonade and grapes to the group, the 
first time she had ever brought anything to share with 
others. Tara was happy to see peers but smoked a good 
deal and seemed to be under stress. She was embarrassed 
by Candy's questioning of her pregnancy and stated, "Why 
can t people understand why I'm pregnant if I have been 
sexually abused?" Tara defended her relationship with her 
boyfriend as the "first in which I have not been abused." 
She shared that she would be temporarily placed in a shel¬ 
ter and could not blame anyone but herself that her current 
foster home did not work out. Throughout the group, Tara 
related with everyone. She would not elaborate on recent 
abuse to which she alluded in the last group. 
Corey was quiet and serious. When Candy was deriding 
herself, Corey supported her, saying, "I understand. 
Don't call yourself a fuck-up." The conflictual discus¬ 
sion on homosexuality was "hard to take," according to 
Corey, who said that she had already been involved in a 
similar dispute at her residence. Between the journal 
sheet and discussion she noted, "This group is hard for me 
to understand." Corey empathized with Candy concerning a 
"religious" abuser and was relieved to find that Tara was 
not pregnant by an abuser. Rather than respond spontane¬ 
ously, Corey prefers to wait to be prompted or questioned 
by group facilitators and members. 
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On the way home, Corey shared that she had been 
raped the evening before but did not want to tell her 
residential staff. She also expressed difficulty around 
the upcoming Mother's Day. 
Hanna did not show again in spite of promises to 
come. 
Lucy was somewhat overwhelmed by Candy's presenta¬ 
tion in the group and did not know what to say to her. 
Lucy did join in on the theme of fear, stating that she 
has an occasional fear about whether her father "will do 
it to me too. I know it's not possible but still 
I didn't think my uncle or stepfather would either." (The 
implication about her uncle was new information.) 
Group 3 Overview 
April Tara Candy 
Corey Ann 
Lucy GCF GCF 
Tone: serious but somewhat fragmented. 
Themes: getting drunk, avoiding feelings, ambiva¬ 
lence about talking about sexual abuse, how sexual abuse 
can "come back and bother you," protection and mandated 
reporting. 
Extra-group background: Candy had also told her 
counselor about the foster home abuse but was avoiding 
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telling her foster care worker. A decision was made to 
work with Candy inside and outside of the group, as 
possible, on not keeping this incident a secret and 
empowering her to tell the foster care worker. Candy had 
clearly been protecting her former foster family by waiting 
to tell until they moved out of state. 
Tara had been removed from her foster home and placed 
in a temporary shelter until a new home could be found. 
Miscellaneous: Because of the recent divulging which 
had occurred in the group, the group facilitators focused 
part of group 3's agenda on clarifying their legal responsi¬ 
bilities as mandated reporters. Also, because the group 
was moving toward talking about their experiences with 
sexual abuse, the agenda also included a review of "rules 
for telling" no criticism, listen and give support. 
Group 3 Client Review 
AHn's behavior in the group was distracting; she 
fiddled almost constantly with a soda bottle. She con¬ 
tinued her pattern of making indirect comments by referring 
to "some mail she had received" but gave no details and 
remained distant from others. She stated that she protects 
herself by not trusting people; "That way you can't be 
disappointed when they do things to you that you don't 
expect." During the group she left the room for a few 
minutes with Candy, noting that the group was "boring." 
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Candy was again late and did not relate much to the 
group agenda. She teased Tara about her pregnancy, 
"You're a breeder," and gave her advice, "Don't smoke," 
and "If it's a girl, name her Candy." Noting that she 
wasn t drunk, Candy stated that she really wanted to get 
drunk and avoid her feelings. An opinion that she 
offered to the group was, "All men are cock suckers." 
She and Ann left the group briefly due to "boredom." 
-Pr1 was careful not to acknowledge having any 
ambivalence concerning discussing sexual abuse. "Oh, 
it's easy for me to talk about." She asked for the 
group's advice concerning a problem she had involving her 
boyfriend of two months: Should she tell him that she 
was sexually abused before he goes into the army? The 
group gave April a lot of advice but she did not seem to 
absorb it. April, who is very slim, also shared some of 
her negative self-image by stating that she "had to lose 
10 pounds." Her style of joining the group involves 
attacking others: "Drugs? That's stupid!" "Did you see 
those lessies?" By criticizing others she is also able 
to avoid talking about her own fears. 
Nina did not show again. 
Tara seems much more relaxed this week. Again she 
referred to her boyfriend, who is the only boy to whom 
she has ever disclosed having been sexually abused. Most 
boys will "call you a whore if you tell," she advised. 
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Tara also expressed some anger at her mother, telling that 
"At least your mother didn't abandon you when you were 
born like mine did. I hate her for that." 
Corey was quiet as usual, closing down when she 
enters the group. She did, however, express anxiety about 
having no place to go when she graduates from her resi¬ 
dential center at the end of the summer. "They'll call my 
mother and send me home." She agreed that drugs were a 
way to cover up feelings and stated that she was not ready 
to talk about sexual abuse. Corey advised April, "If you 
tell your boyfriend like I did once, and he's leaving, 
he won’t be there to support you. It's too early to tell 
him." 
Group 4 Overview 
April Tara Candy 
Lucy Ann 
Corey 
GCF GCF 
Tone: overwhelmed and unable to focus on the 
agenda, closed down. 
Themes: suicide, coping with stress, the different 
parts of ourselves. 
Material generated: One client's response to the 
many different people that are me: "I can be me, I can 
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be an angered destructible person who hurts myself when 
I'm mad." 
Client comments on what they had lost and/or learned 
as a result of sexual abuse: 
Trust taken away 
Loss of virginity 
Privacy (mental, physical, personal) taken away 
Sexual privacy (i.e., knowing what turned me on) 
Loss of love and respect 
Loss of self-control 
Grew up too fast (loss of childhood) 
How to manipulate 
Loss and gain of power 
Loss of self-respect 
Loss of emotions 
Became shut down 
Became vulnerable 
Extra-group background: Annrs parents came to see 
her at the state hospital and took her out for a visit. 
According to Ann, her mother made accusations and threats 
concerning Ann’s decision to prosecute her stepbrother. 
Ann’s father said that "You'll never make it in college." 
Her parents also conveyed a message from her natural 
brother that "You’ll never see me or my new car if you 
tell." 
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Since this visit, Ann has been quite suicidal. She 
stated that, "I can't cry" and "When I used to cut my 
wrists I could feel all the anger just come out." Ann 
found it painful to see that her mother's way of coping 
with the abuse was similar to Ann’s taking drugs. Ann was 
also mad at herself for being involved with a hospital 
staff member who had done favors for her at the hospital 
and made her time there easier. 
Case meetings with Ann's individual therapist, foster 
care coordinator and Group A facilitators often echoed 
Ann's frustration, vulnerability and anger as fruitless 
attempts were made to encourage the Departments of Social 
Services and Mental Health to respond more readily to Ann's 
needs for appropriate services. 
Nina continued to be difficult to contact regarding 
her absence from the group. Since Nina's mother is cur¬ 
rently angry at her boyfriend, who abused Nina, she is 
temporarily being closer to Nina, which undoubtedly makes 
it more conflictual to attend the group. Nina also suffers 
from epileptic attacks and is often locked out of her home. 
Tara has been hospitalized for treatment of a pain¬ 
ful cyst and does not want to return to the shelter. She 
has reportedly located a woman who would like to be her 
foster parent and who lives near her boyfriend. 
Ill 
Group 4 Client Review 
Ann. On her way into the group room, Ann knocked 
over a couch; she was very agitated and hid, for most of 
the group, in a book. When pressed by group facilitators, 
she was unable to talk about recent family contacts. In-’ 
stead, she laughed and covered up her emotions. She did, 
however, speak to the group by sharing a letter that a 
friend had sent her. Ann would not read the letter and 
was happy to let Lucy do it. The letter advised valuing 
life and not hurting yourself, as the writer had recently 
done. 
After the group, Ann gave a karate demonstration and 
further hurt her hand, which was already swollen from 
punching bag practice at the hospital. 
^an^y arrived on time wearing sunglasses and was 
more subdued than usual. When asked to follow up on foster 
father abuse she had mentioned two groups earlier, she said 
that she v/ished she hadn't said anything. "r don't want to 
deal with it." However, she did tell group that she had 
agreed to a meeting with her former foster father/abuser, 
individual counselor and herself. She also shared that 
she had not had family therapy for three weeks and was 
relieved not to "have to deal with my fucking family." 
Candy asked April if she could handle her being "weird" 
(i.e., gay) and directed comments at Ann concerning a 
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friend who was "moving in on her too fast." Candy also 
asked the group facilitators if adults think about sui¬ 
cide, too. 
April admitted easily that she often feels like 
many different people and described her angry self¬ 
destructive self: "I had an argument with my mother and 
carved DEVIL in my leg . . . see the 'D' has gone and now 
it's only EVIL." She told Candy that she could accept 
her being gay: "If I can handle my parents, I can handle 
anything." On the ride to the group, April said that her 
father had beaten up the first person who abused her and 
that she was hesitant to tell him she was in the group or 
tell him about other instances of abuse. "He'd kill 
them" (i.e., the other abusers).. 
Nina—absent. 
Tara brought a negative of her recent fetal sonogram 
and showed it to the group. She was able to talk about 
the progress she had made in life: "I used to feel like 
killing myself . . . not now." "I used to be on a roller 
coaster . . . not now." Tara confronted Ann, demanding to 
see her wrists, as a suicide check. 
Corey was very quiet and seemed both bored and upset 
by the journal sheet. She only mentioned the strong, 
assertive and mothering parts of herself. "I mother 
everyone." 
Hanna called to say she was coming but did not show. 
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Lucy was very talkative and had just had a birthday. 
She read the letter Ann brought to the group, almost 
demanding to do so. She had difficulty thinking about the 
different parts of herself except that "I used to be shy" 
and that she sometimes acts like a child and "My father 
has to sit me down to calm me down." 
Group 5 Overview 
April Tara 
Lucy Ann 
Corey GCF 
Candy GCF 
Tone: somewhat depressed, slow in focusing. 
Themes: mothers, being believed, punishment of 
offenders, cycle of abuse, parentification. 
Material generated: (In this group, a tape of a 
mother whose daughter was sexually victimized by her hus¬ 
band was played and the journal sheet collected group mem¬ 
bers' reactions, some of which are presented below.) 
Clients' reactions to mother: 
"I feel that it was good of her to be able to tell 
this but I don't think she should have stayed with 
him. I think she was kind of greedy." 
"I feel that if I were her, I would have left the 
guy as soon as I found out that he had abused my 
child . . . even more the second time." 
"It was a lot like my mom because my mom didn't 
believe me at first either. I think she [woman 
on tape] did a good job in talking about it." 
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Clients' reasons regarding why mothers might not 
believe their kids: 
"They may feel that the child just wants more 
attention." 
"It is a shock and you think, oh no, not my 
daughter." 
"Because of how their status is." 
Clients' opinions on how court system worked with 
offender/father: 
"I don't feel that he should have gotten a slap 
on the hand the first time and a suspended sentence 
the second." 
"They didn't do anything the first time and I think 
they should have done something; then they only 
gave him nine months." 
Miscellaneous; Nina and Hanna have been terminated 
from the group and the group has been informed of their 
status. 
Group 5 Client Review 
Ann was very nervous and distracting throughout the 
group and said that she "hated the tape" that was played. 
She expressed concern for Candy, who bad left group prema¬ 
turely: "I hope she's all right." Ann admitted that when 
she was angry with her mother she smashed the car and got 
drunk. She mentioned that she was pretty sure she knew 
who had abused her adoptive brother/perpetrator and that 
she wasn't sure if her parents would ever acknowledge that 
he had sexually abused her. 
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On the way back to the hospital following the group, 
she spoke about hating men. "They're all such jerks. 
I've only known one nice guy in my life. And I'm going 
out with a guy right now. How do you like that!" She also 
said that she has been telling people, in a calm voice, 
that she is gay and she feels good about that. She 
wondered if she should tell her parents not to visit her. 
Ann also noted that "I look forward to the group and plan 
out the things I want to say, but when I get in the group, 
I can't say anything. I only say a few things here and 
there." 
Candy came late to the group, left once, came back 
in and then left for good. "I can't deal with it today." 
April was quite serious in this group and focused 
her attention on the journal sheet and tape. She noted 
that listening to the tape "is the hardest thing we've 
ever done." 
Tara took a strong leadership role in this group. 
Again, she challenged Ann's behavior: "Why are you here 
if you don't like group?" She also spoke for the group by 
asking group facilitators, "This [i.e., tell our own 
stories and talk about what is difficult] is what you want 
us to do, isn't it?" Tara then used the group to share 
more information than she had in any previous group. She 
noted that she was able to understand why parents might 
not believe their daughter and that, "You can say what 
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you'd do now, but you can't guarantee what you'd do when 
you were married." Tara was the only group member to 
interpret that the mother who spoke on the tape had been 
set up by her own mother as a whore. Tara then noted that 
her own mother had been sexually abused and that, subse¬ 
quently, "my mother became a whore just like the woman on 
the tape." Tara also shared that "I ran away a lot when 
I was little and no one ever asked me why, either." She 
observed that she had learned to be a mother when she was 
7 and was left to take care of her brother when her parents 
were gone for days at a time. 
Corey was quiet as usual but willing to share a few 
comments and participate in the group more than usual. 
She revealed that her father was a minister and had never 
followed through with any treatment and that it did not 
matter about her mother believing her or not. "I really 
want my father to believe me. It used to be confusing 
that he would deny it happened. ... I would wonder if 
it really had myself. Now it just 'is.1" Corey hated the 
tape and the "fairy tale ending" which involved treatment 
and reconciliation. She described herself as not wanting 
to live and "when I feel like this [i.e., killing myself], 
I always talk more. ... I don't usually talk like this." 
She referred to her anxiety over a potential visit home 
and her sense of not being able to talk about sexual abuse 
except in the group once a week. Corey made several 
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complaints about no one understanding her in the residence 
where she was living and not being taken seriously. She 
supported a decision which Lucy had made. 
On the way back to her residence, Corey shared being 
beaten by her parents with lamp cords and how she had to 
remove her clothes first so they would not get dirty. 
She described herself as scared but displayed no affect. 
Lucy used the group to gain support for a decision 
she had made in school to refuse to see a movie on rape: 
"I didn't want to watch that movie . . . I'd seen it 
before," implying her sexual abuse experience. She also 
shared that her stepfather had been sentenced to nine 
months and that her mother did not believe her sister's 
claims about being sexually abused but changed her mind 
when Lucy told also. 
Group 6 Overview 
April Tara 
Lucy Ann 
Corey GCF 
GCF 
Tone: very heavy and serious. 
Themes: the value of talking, manipulation. 
Material_generated: kinds of manipulation which 
happen in sexual abuse as described by one client: "When 
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you want to not have sex and someone wants you to and they 
use their powers to make you and abuse someone's right to 
decide whether they want to have sex or not." 
In response to a group brainstorm activity on what 
clients heard from their mothers after disclosing, the 
following list of responses was generated: 
What have you done to us? 
What have you done to me? 
What have you done to your father? 
What have you done to the person who did it? 
You're a disgrace to the family. 
You're an asshole. 
You embarrassed your family. 
It was all one of your sexual fantasies. 
You were always sexually active. 
You led him on. 
You asked for it. 
Why did you let it happen? 
I don't believe it! 
Why didn't you tell me/us sooner? 
Why did you tell her first instead of me? 
I'm going to kill you. 
Butt breath. 
Why are you telling me this? 
I know what it's like. 
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We love you; we just want to help you eet 
through this. 
Ann has been allowed out of the state hospital on 
day passes and comes to the group on her own. The day 
before group 6, she testified, for the first time, before 
the grand jury in the case against her brother/perpetrator. 
Her family was not informed that she was testifying. As 
she said, "Now look what I’ve done. I'm really in it now." 
Ann has been calling her mother quite often and feels very 
guilty that her mother's day care license was revoked as a 
result of sexual abuse charges in the family. According 
to Ann, her mother is anxious to have her go to an alcohol 
treatment program and has expressed a willingness for 
family insurance to pay for these services. 
Tara will be temporarily placed at her stepmother's 
until a more permanent placement can be found. 
Following group 5, the group co-facilitators had 
contacted Corey's therapist and residential case managers, 
indicating concern over her suicidal ideation and reports 
of various family abuse. Also, group facilitators wanted 
to further follow-up on rape claims Corey had made earlier. 
Based on these exchanges of information, it was determined 
that some of what Corey said was untrue. For example, 
her body was not all scarred and she could and was encour¬ 
aged to talk in her residence concerning sexual abuse. 
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Thus, questions were raised about how much of what Corey 
said was metaphorical and how much was delusional. Given 
a lack of information on the abuse which took place in her 
family, verifying events reported by Corey was difficult, 
if not impossible. 
Miscellaneous: Given Ann's agitated behavior in the 
group and the added pressure which testifying had imposed 
on her, the group facilitators decided that the state 
hospital staff needed to be alerted to her "at-riskness" 
following the group. 
Group 6 Client Review 
Ann arrived at the group wearing a new black shirt 
and sunglasses. She also had a haircut, acquired in 
preparation for her court testimony. After being ques¬ 
tioned about her testimony, she was able to share some 
relevant information with the group. She recounted ques¬ 
tions asked of her, such as "How come no one in your 
family knew about the abuse?" and "Did you object to the 
abuse?" She expressed her concern to the group about 
"wait till my parents find out that I testified." In 
response to the journal sheet, Ann went on to describe 
details of her sexual abuse for the first time. She told 
that her brother physically abused her also: "He was 
smart, he hit me where no one could see it, on my head." 
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The worst part of sexual abuse for her was when the perpe¬ 
trator talks "and asks you whether you're liking it." Ann 
reported that, in answer, she would make her "no's sound 
like yes's" so she could please her brother and not get 
hurt while saying "no" for herself. She voiced her frus¬ 
trations about "talking about this" and noted that, as a 
result, she had pictures of it happening in her mind. 
"Why do things have to get worse before they get better?" 
As the group progressed, Ann became nervous and withdrawn 
and answered group members' questions about her well-being 
with a rigid "I'm fine." To lighten up the group, Ann 
circulated a humorous and somewhat obscene saying which 
made people laugh. She also took care of other group mem¬ 
bers by giving out cigarettes. 
On the ride back to the hospital, Ann shared an 
image which had been haunting her recently. She described 
semen freezing as it came out of her mouth and being unable 
to stop it coming out of her mouth. She also described 
sex becoming a game and her being a toy, alluding to gang 
sex and the possibility that her uncle had also abused her. 
Candy was absent. 
April was quiet in the group and chose to listen to 
others and maintain a low profile. She did note again, 
though, that she wanted to lose weight and be 85 pounds, 
more like a child. On the ride home, she voiced a concern 
about her uncle: "He treats me like I'm a woman," and 
seems to have fears about being abused and maturing and 
becoming more of a woman. 
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^ara related to the theme of manipulation as "beat- 
ing around the bush," which she illustrated with a current 
situation at her stepmother's. Here, her stepmother's 
boyfriend had been telling Tara that he "wasn't getting 
enough sex lately" and complaining to her about the step¬ 
mother. As she further described the situation at her 
stepmother's, the group became very upset and two members 
gave Tara their phone numbers and pressed her to deal with 
the danger. In response, Tara concluded that she would 
"call the cops" if anything happened. Tara also shared 
that a former boyfriend had asked to have sex with her: 
"You’re pregnant and no one would know." 
Corey described how her father manipulated her "with 
his powers," letting her get out of chores in exchange for 
having sex with him. She told that her father had a vio¬ 
lent temper and that, if she enjoyed sex, "I wouldn't let 
him know and he’d get angry and beat me into showing I 
enjoyed it." Proudly she noted that "I can be stubborn, 
in case you hadn't noticed." Corey noted that she was 
often referred to as a manipulator, "It's written all about 
me." She was very bothered by Tara's situation: "What do 
you do all day? Why can't you get out? Here's my phone 
number. . . ." Corey also shared that a high school friend 
from home had called her and described the senior banquet, 
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which Corey was missing. The friend also shared that she 
had been sexually assaulted and "the guy looked just like 
my father." Corey expressed her continued anxiety about 
going home for a visit. The residential center will not 
allow her to go; she is worried that her parents will be 
mad but also relieved that the center has taken control. 
Concerning discussion in the group she said, "This topic 
sucks. It's getting bad in here." 
On the way home she voiced suicidal thoughts: "I 
think I'll go to school . . . if I’m alive." 
Lucy voiced many concerns for the group and was very 
talkative. She began in an almost humorous but serious 
vein, describing her concerns about having her period. 
"I just got my period and now I can't wear the white pants 
I was planning to this week." She suddenly ran from the 
room, in a display, to change her tampax in the bathroom, 
acting somehow metaphorically like a victim of her period. 
She continued in the group to speak in detail about 
her stepfather, who had abused her, and shared many of the 
"lines" he used, such as "Your mother and I hardly ever 
have sex anymore." "It's a good experience, let me teach 
you." Lucy noted that "Each day he would teach me some¬ 
thing new. He'd make me do things that were perverted. 
He'd say, 'That was wonderful for me. How was it for you? 
Did you feel me inside you?'" She recounted that her 
stepfather would watch the Playboy channel on TV till my 
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mother came home," and "you should see how turned on he 
got watching it." She adamantly shared that she had her 
limits and had refused to have oral sex with her step¬ 
father. Further, she admitted that she had had ulcers. 
Lucy was very attentive to Corey during the group, 
taking on a new role as an active supporter in the group 
Group 7 Overview 
April 
Lucy 
Corey 
GCF 
Tara 
Candy 
Ann 
GCF 
Tone: mix of seriousness and humor. 
Themes: prosecution, how the system works to punish 
offenders, hating mothers. 
Extra-group background: Ann is scheduled to leave 
the state hospital in a week and is planning to go and 
live on her own. State agencies involved in her case have 
failed to come up with treatment options in this area 
where Ann wants to stay instead of returning "home." Ann 
reports that her mother has offered her furniture for an 
apartment if she "drops the charges." While at the hospi¬ 
tal, Ann has connected with a local woman who is known 
for being a drinker and unstable and it is unclear how Ann 
will protect herself from people who "adopt her" and take 
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advantage of her. Ann may be engaging in some prostitution 
to raise money. Since last week's group. Ann had given one 
group facilitator a note saying that she would not be coming 
to groups anymore. 
Group 7 Client Review 
Ann wore sunglasses again and was less agitated than 
the previous week but quite distant. She read a letter 
while a guest speaker from the Court Victim Witness Program 
spoke about prosecution and commented only that, "You mean 
I could rob a bank and after seven years they wouldn't 
press charges?" Ann made no comment about her note, saying 
she would not come to any more groups but maintained a 
distant attitude throughout the group, occasionally allud¬ 
ing to her new social life. She gave out gum to group 
members and was the group timer, signalling, "It's time to 
go. " 
Candy came late to the group and stated that it was 
"hard for me to come." She asked the guest speaker if 
cases have to go before the grand jury and later commented 
that the speaker "was a twit." Throughout the group Candy 
wore sunglasses and noted that "everyone's bad mood" re¬ 
minded her of why she didn't come to the group the previous 
week. Candy interacted with Tara, putting her ear to Tara's 
pregnant stomach. She brought humor to the group by 
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describing how she had played Papa Smuri on the courthouse 
lawn the previous weekend. At the end of the group Candy 
left with Ann. 
April was very animated in this group and was fuming 
before the group started, stating that she hated her mother 
and felt like she was having to be her younger brother's 
mother by taking care of him so much while her mother 
worked. She complained that her mother "wants me to be a 
grownup too early." During the group, April adopted a 
tired pose but later joined in the humor and lightened up. 
Initially, she took a leadership role by introducing group 
members to the guest speaker. After the speaker she vented 
more feelings: "I’m so sick of people saying that 'you 
don't really hate your mother,"'and "nothing and no one 
helps me and I don't care." During the group, April ate 
constantly, which contrasted with remarks she had made 
about herself suggesting she was anorexic or bulimic. 
Tara brought candy to share with the group and up¬ 
dated everyone on the situation with her stepmother's boy¬ 
friend and a subsequent restraining order placed on him. 
She engaged in the group humor, which provided a safe 
vehicle for her to relate comfortably with other group mem¬ 
bers and enjoy the warmth of the group. 
Corey acted bored in the group and started off look¬ 
ing angry and depressed. "Let’s get out of here," she 
noted. However, as the group progressed, she made 
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connections with others in the group and laughed and 
responded to group humor, revealing a sense of strong con¬ 
nection with group members. As usual, she maintained close 
control of herself; in moments of group humor she would 
feel compelled to make statements such as, "I wouldn't 
think it was funny,” afraid to release herself totally to 
laughter with others. At the end of the group, Corey pur¬ 
posely waited for a ride back to her residential center, 
even though she had previously stated that she would walk 
home. 
On the ride home, Corey expounded on the blame she 
feels from her mother: "She blames me for destroying the 
family. She blames me for his [father's] ulcers and 
diabetes.” "Everything would be fine if you hadn't told.” 
In a childlike manner, she expressed not being able to 
"take it anymore” and needing her mother and the conflict 
she felt around wanting to go home but being unable to, 
"because he'll be there and I can't control him.” Through¬ 
out her presentation, she expressed a tortuous ambivalence 
and lack of resolution—mourning the loss of her parents 
on one hand, yet wanting "my mother to hug me” and be 
"home” on the other. She repeated the theme of being 
scarred and voiced concern about the anniversary of her 
abortion coming up: "I even gave away my baby to protect 
him [father].” 
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Group 8 Overview 
April 
GCF Ann 
Corey GCF 
Candy 
Tone: a very revealing, participatory group, rich 
in information about clients' lives. 
Themes: relationships with mothers. 
Extra-group background: A case review meeting with 
Corey's team raised further questions about her grasp of 
reality and splitting of her treatment team by presenting 
contradictory information to the different individuals in 
her case. Since the facts in Coreyrs case are confusing, 
it continues to be difficult to determine what is real and 
what is not concerning allegations of abuse and other 
events in her life. Her case easily raises a sense of con¬ 
fusion and powerlessness among her treatment team and 
reinforces the need for close and regular communication 
between all team members and provision of consistent treat¬ 
ment of Corey's case by all therapists involved. Corey had 
just started a summer CETA job working at a day care 
center. 
Ann has been spending most of her free time on passes 
away from the hospital and is about to move out and live 
on her own. While the systems (DSS and DMH) in charge of 
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her case have not provided realistic treatment options for 
her, Ann seems to be getting her needs met through less 
than healthy friendships which she has established at the 
hospital. However, tentative plans are for her to attend 
a 21-day drug treatment program. Now that she is 18 and 
officially considered an adult, her SOJOURN-based treat- 
ment team is anxious to have her case officially trans¬ 
ferred to the local adult Department of Mental Health 
system in order to maintain further service options for 
her. Since DMH services are defined by a client's place 
of birth, this transfer cannot be made easily until the 
client involved becomes involved in a crisis. 
Tara was placed in a new foster home and became very 
involved in planning for her baby. Around this time her 
behavior around her pregnancy escalated and she went to 
the hospital several times in false labor alarms. 
A meeting with Candy's family therapists revealed 
a sense that she and her brother/abuser were both sexually 
abused when they were children, possibly by an uncle. 
Candy's mother has described Candy as being very sexual at 
the age of 12 and Candy has said that there is something 
in her past which she cannot remember. 
Group 8 Client Review 
Ann was wearing new clothes again but without her 
sunglasses, which had broken. She noted that when her 
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clothes get dirty, she buys new ones. Inadvertently, she 
slipped that she was in the state hospital. Comments about 
mothers by other group members brought up parallels in 
Ann's life that she was willing to share. For example, her 
mother, like Corey's, said, "You've made me worry my whole 
life." Ann shared the recent bribe her mother had made, 
promising "anything you want if you drop the charges" and 
noted that "In my family, you always had to do something 
to get something." When asked what she wanted to change 
about her mother, she replied, "Her figure. I would have 
made her slim and blonde with blue eyes." This image 
describes a former residential therapist with whom Ann 
has had a crush as well as one of the group co-facilitators. 
On the ride back to the hospital, Ann relayed a sense 
of feeling abandoned by group therapists and was annoyed 
that she could not get her way and go out on pass for the 
evening. She continued to act as though she was hiding 
something and appears to have been taking drugs. 
Candy arrived late as usual and was singing. How¬ 
ever, she related quickly to the themes discussed and 
shared a great deal throughout the group. She described 
early incidents of physical abuse by her mother and how 
her mother had spent two years in bed and been hospital¬ 
ized. She was also able to look back with hindsight and 
understanding, noting that her mother had grown up and has 
changed and that "I'm more grown up than she is for sure. 
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I used to hate her so much. Every move she made, I would 
hate, my skin would crawl. Now I love her.” Candy ad¬ 
vised one other group member to wait till she was older 
and that things would improve and that she could "move out 
and learn to love her mother.” Candy shared an early inci¬ 
dent when she and her mother were shopping in a department 
store and Candy had "made out” with a manikin. After that, 
she reported, her mother never took her anywhere else. 
Her father was an alcoholic and "couldn't walk in a 
straight line.” 
Candy expressed anger that her parents had neither 
attended early landmark events such as her elementary or 
junior high school graduations nor had they visited her 
when she was hospitalized and in residential treatment or 
ever "asked her what was wrong.” Candy noted that family 
therapy had been helpful and that she wished her mother 
was happier. "If she was any younger, she'd be my sister." 
April spoke freely in the group, revealing a great 
deal about her mother. She shared that she could not 
remember her mother's first response to hearing about 
April being sexually abused. The second time, April re¬ 
ported, her mother had slapped her. April went on to 
share vivid details of early (.grade one) physical abuse by 
her mother, ever since which she has hated her mother. 
April noted being close to her mother before her little 
brother came along: "We'd go places, she'd make me little 
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dresses." April went on to describe how her mother tells 
relatives that she is an uncontrollable child. "Do I look 
like an uncontrollable child?" She shared that she has 
overheard her mother say. "I don't give a shit about her 
[April] anyway ... she can get picked up at the concert, 
I don’t care." April also shared that her mother, like 
others, never came to landmark events which April partici¬ 
pated in. Her only softening of her complaints about her 
mother was expressed when April noted that she didn't hate 
her mother to the extent that Candy had described in terms 
Of "her skin crawling." April noted that what she wanted 
to change about her mother was "her trust in me, let me do 
more with friends, and not to have me babysit so much." 
Tara was absent. 
—orey was reluctant to speak about her mother during 
the group but did share much more than usual with peers. 
She began, stating that "I don't have a mother. I am my 
mother," as though she had terminated grieving the loss of 
her mother. Corey went on to describe how her mother had 
owned her when she was little, dressing her up and showing 
her off and that "Sometimes it seems like she's not my 
mother—we're different." Corey noted that what she 
wanted to change about her mother was her age: "I would 
make her over 100 or younger since she has spent all her 
life worrying about me or about to have an ulcer or a 
nervous breakdown." Corey also shared that she wished she 
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could change her mother’s name "so that she 
known and doesn't belong to everyone else.” 
s not so well 
Corey ex- 
pressed wanting to be a mother 
"but not wanting to have 
a baby, if you know what , mean. love bables_„ 
was obviously pleased with her new job and let the group 
facilitators know that "I made my schedule around this 
group.” Corey was dropped "home” first and said little 
on the ride. 
Lucy was absent. 
Group 9 Overview 
Corey 
GCF 
Tara Candy 
Ann 
GCF 
Tone: confrontory, a lot of anger expressed, avoid¬ 
ance of journal sheet. 
Themes: crises, helplessness. 
Extra-group background: Ann's referral to a short¬ 
term drug treatment program has fallen through due to her 
father's lawyer being away and therefore not able to 
access her father's insurance. Ann had quit a temporary 
job in order to go to the program and was disappointed. 
She was out of the state hospital living with "a friend." 
A few hours prior to group 9, Ann had come into the agency 
high on drugs and was told to return "straight" for the group. 
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Group 9 Client Review 
Ann was the center of attention in the group and was 
besieged by questions from other group members concerning 
her living situation: "Where are you living?" "How can 
you afford it?" etc. Ann was very tired and talked more 
than she had in any previous group. She described how she 
had driven to her home town the previous weekend and that 
no one had recognized her. She had also gone to visit her 
former foster family, about whom she spoke in loving terms. 
At times, she was on the verge of tears. The group con¬ 
stantly parented Ann by chiding her for driving without a 
license ("You could go to jail") and questioning her about 
what price she was paying for her current living situation. 
"You don't get something for nothing," they cautioned. The 
group voiced her frustration for her by asking indignantly, 
"Why are you just hanging in mid-air?" The group also gave 
her suggestions about welfare and General Relief. In re¬ 
sponse to the concern expressed for her in the group, Ann 
said, "I knew I shouldn’t have come tonight." Ann shared 
that she had been drinking quite a bit. 
Candy took an active role protecting Ann during the 
group. She was loudest in voicing her indignation over 
the treatment Ann had received from "the system." This 
gave Candy a chance to again voice her anger at being 
abused in a foster home and "not protected" by the agency 
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m charge of her. Candy also shared that she had been in 
a fight and suggested that she had been drinking. 
April was absent. 
Tara was protective of herself in the group, portray¬ 
ing herself as well settled in her new foster home. "it's 
my family for life." She did, however, ask if she could 
still come to the group when she has her baby. 
Co re y competed with Ann for the group's concern, 
describing how frustrating her life is. She complained 
about her new job and "all the wet diapers, crying, spit-up 
and disturbed children." She seemed afraid of an angry 
two—year—old who was "just like me." Corey lamented 
having no place to live and feeling the pressure of her 
impending graduation from the residential center. She 
noted that her father had offered to pay for her apartment 
if she gave him the address: "Sometimes I'm tempted to 
take him up on it." Corey advised Ann that she would need 
to want to stop drinking before Ann could stop and told 
Ann that "I hate the way you talk and say, *1 drink and I 
get numb.'" When asked what would happen if her mother 
came to the group, Corey said, "She would beat you up." 
To dramatize her frustration Corey added that she, too, 
had had no sleep, having stayed up all night with "a 
cutter" in her residence. 
Lucy was absent again, away on summer vacation. 
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Group 10 Overview 
April 
Corey 
GCF 
Ann 
Candy 
GCF 
Tone: stressful. 
Themes: coping with stress, media and sex objects. 
Material generated: Clients’ ways of coping with 
stress: 
"Take walks, go in my room and listen to the 
stereo, smoke and talk on the phone, and singing." 
I read a lot, or talk, sometimes I have my 
period a lot." 
"By singing, by helping someone else." 
"Drink." 
Clients' answers to what makes them feel under 
stress: 
"My mom and all her bitching, when nothing goes 
right." 
"My girlfriend, mother, work and all the shit I'm 
trying to deal with." 
"Realizing that I have no mother or father unless 
I say what they want me to." 
"Drinking." 
Clients' ideal or fantasy way to handle stress: 
"Go on a trip somewhere." 
"To be able to go far away with my girlfriend, be 
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be°in To^*’ talk ab°Ut everything and just 
"I don't believe in fantasy." 
"Get drunk." 
Extra-group background: Both Ann and Candy had esca¬ 
lated their drinking and were being encouraged to enter 
Detox and go into a treatment program. 
Group 11 Overview 
April Tara 
Corey Ann 
GCP GCF 
Candy 
Tone: full of joking and laughter, more comfortable 
avoiding threatening topics, a time to attack group 
leaders wholeheartedly. 
Themes: decision-making, feelings about the group. 
Miscellaneous: Most of the group agenda focused on 
details of a camping trip that would take place in two 
weeks. The group used this as an opportunity to test the 
group facilitators. "Let's leave for the trip at 8 a.m.," 
"Let's leave at 4 p.m." were some of the suggestions made 
by group members, outruling suggestions by the group 
facilitators and enabling the group to take control and 
come to a consensus of its own. 
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Content for this group was structured as a first 
step toward termination, focusing on progress that indi¬ 
viduals had made in the group as well as current events 
and decisions in their lives. 
Group 11 Client Review 
arrived late and was criticized for being high. 
She was very talkative and in good spirits, looking well 
rested. One recent decision which she shared with the 
group was ”to live.” Ann expressed concern for Corey, 
asking if she had passed a recent exam. She also talked 
about going to Detox for a few days and also tried to 
bring outside issues in her life into the group and ask 
for help from the facilitators. These items focused on 
her concerns for two friends about whom other group mem¬ 
bers knew nothing. 
Candy arrived last to the group, bringing her bicycle 
right up to the group room. She was somewhat withdrawn and 
threw her journal sheet into the trash. Candy partici¬ 
pated in trip planning and offered to bring bread. She 
maintained a steady pattern of comments which kept group 
members laughing, including one to a group facilitator 
who, Candy noted, was wearing her hair down: "You must 
have had sex last night." When asked about her being 
late, Candy explained, "When I think of leaving [for the 
group], by the time I get done what I’m doing, it's late." 
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She also left the group early, seeming to feel threatened 
by Ann's talk about Detox. Before leaving she noted that 
she was interested in being in the next group in the Fall 
Candy ate constantly while in the group. 
April was very calm and dressed in a very feminine 
outfit, complete with dress and heels. She was able to 
express that the group had provided her with an oppor¬ 
tunity to make new friends and was able to withstand an 
"Oh yeah?"from Corey. She shared that the situation with 
her mother was getting worse and got advice from the group 
not to move out. "You'll regret it if you do." She also 
shared that her aunt had fixed her up with a 21-year-old 
guy and lied about April's age, making her 18 instead of 
15. April was pleased that she had just begun with a new 
individual therapist to help her through the summer in the 
absence of her school counselor. 
Tara appeared very pregnant in the group, wearing a 
"baby" tee shirt. She enjoyed taking jabs at the group 
facilitators and obviously enjoyed the fact that the group 
was planning to participate in a shower for her. At the 
end of the group, she showed her stomach to group members 
and joked, "I'll bring my baby to the next group." Tara 
justified her interest in the next group by stating, 
"Things keep coming up." 
Corey was very noncommittal about coming on the 
trip, presenting an array of excuses and also enjoying 
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making complaints about any arrangements that were pro¬ 
posed. When asked to share one way in which the group 
made her feel better, she replied, -six pages and nothing” 
and refused to share her answer any further. Corey also 
made a point of taking her journal sheet, which she 
usually left in her folder, home. 
On the ride back to her residence she again referred 
to the little boy with whom she was working in the day 
care center. He had thrown a doll and himself against the 
wall and fought with Corey. 
Lu°y was still away on vacation and the group had 
sent her a note the previous week. It is unclear whether 
she will come on the trip or deal with further termina¬ 
tion . 
Group 12 Overview 
April Tara 
Lucy Ann 
Corey GCF 
GCF Candy 
Tone: laughter and resistance continues, storming 
of group leaders continues, need to spend first half of 
group acting out, calmed considerably after Ann left. 
Themes: fears of perpetrators, avoidance. 
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Material generated: In answering "some of the ways 
we've talked about sexual abuse in the group," three 
clients answered as follows: 
"We haven’t really. I don't remember." 
"Through our journal sheets, people bringing 
it up." 
"Don’t know." 
Extra-group background: Ann, who had been scheduled 
to testify in the case against her offender/brother, had 
been notified that the date would be delayed due to a 
typographical error in the indictment issued to her 
brother. Ironically, the error had stated "natural sex" 
instead of "unnatural sex." Apparently the offender was 
denying everything and Ann’s family was in complete sup- 
\ 
port of him. Ann had been informed by her parents that 
her natural brother had even sold his car to support the 
offender's legal fees. The prosecuting DA was anxious to 
meet with Ann and convey his assurances to her as well as 
his perception of how the trial would proceed. 
Tara's foster care worker had suddenly been informed 
by Tara's new foster family that she would have to be out 
of the house by week's end. No substantial reason was 
given and negotiation seemed impossible; it appeared that 
Tara was once again involved in a pattern of poor communi¬ 
cation and sudden termination. 
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Miscellaneous: The camping overnight which was 
scheduled to take place the weekend following group 12 
was organized, and everyone, with the exception of Corey, 
who was still tentative, was planning to come. 
Group 12 Client Review 
Ann arrived a little late and was very nervous and 
anxious throughout the group, anticipating going to work 
and having to leave the group early. Ann made a couple 
of comments in the group which no one could hear and would 
deny having said anything when questioned by group mem¬ 
bers. Her affect gave the impression of hiding and playing 
games with others and at least one group member (Corey) 
expressed anger at Ann's way of communicating in the group. 
Ann appears to be consumed by new relationships she has 
developed outside of the group in tier "new life" on her 
own and she continues to try and bring these unknown indi¬ 
viduals into the group by way of discussion. She gives 
the impression that she is avoiding anything having to do 
with sexual abuse and is merely "putting in time" at the 
group. However, she did point out that she has been dili¬ 
gent to arrange time off from work in order to make court 
appointments and go camping with the group. Again she 
gave out cigarettes to others. 
Candy came to the group on time, having called 
ahead of time for a ride. She spoke in the group about 
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her hangover medication and wove these serious aspects of 
her life into the group humor, accentuating it, and avoid¬ 
ing being serious about her drinking, she did not con¬ 
tribute to group discussions, choosing rather to avoid 
being serious. 
April used the group to discharge tension and 
engaged in the preliminary acting out phase of the group. 
In moments of focus, she turned the group agenda onto her 
mother, complaining that she had -no respect- for April. 
April also worried that she would be -an adult before I’m 
an adult- as a result of her parenting experience taking 
care of her little brother. She noted that in the group 
she sometimes feels like a child and "a weirdo"; she 
defined a child as "laughing a lot, acting weird," as 
opposed to an adult, defined as -acting older, quiet.- 
April was not able to state any ways that we had discussed 
sexual abuse in the group. 
Tara held side conversations throughout the group 
and giggled with April. More than any other group member, 
Tara was able to remember and discuss some of the ways 
sexual abuse had been discussed in the group. She shared 
that she would need a place to stay before and after the 
trip in order to go and received several offers from the 
group. 
Corey was typically aloof from group humor but en¬ 
joyed watching it go on and acting superior. She was able 
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to acknowledge that she had the same problem as Lucy's 
older sister, "being overprotective." 
On the way home, she added to former comments made 
about her day care center, noting that "you could not hit 
kids." 
Lucy, having returned from vacation, was the leader 
in introducing content for the group. She brought up 
crank calls that she has been receiving and described her 
fears about them: "It's my stepfather getting back at me" 
Lucy was convinced that when she answered the calls they 
were different than when her sister answered, even though 
no words were exchanged. Following a facilitator-led dis¬ 
cussion on how old fears can be rekindled and what can be 
done to gain a sense of control in such situations, Lucy 
went on to complain about how her sister acts like a mother 
and can't change. She also complained about her father's 
restrictions at home regulating curfew and dating. 
Group Trip Review (serves as an additional, or "week 13," 
group) 
Attendance: Everyone came. 
Trip overview: Some group members paired off, such 
as Candy and Ann, April and Lucy; Corey paired on and off 
with various individuals but stayed close to group facili¬ 
tators. Tara spent most of her time taking care of her¬ 
self or others, being in the kitchen, or buying presents 
for other people "back home." 
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The trip was an opportunity to discourage parenti- 
fied behavior and allow group members to try and enjoy the 
experience without feeling obligated to take care of each 
other and "household details." 
Highlights of the trip took place on the evening of 
the first day when the one planned group meeting of the 
trip took place. During this meeting, there was a go- 
around in which members could give each other feedback on 
what they appreciated about one another. The group mem¬ 
bers included the group facilitators in this process and 
were able to express tremendous support of each other. 
Selected comments received by each client and the group 
co-facilitators are presented below. 
Ann 
Candy 
April 
"Very perceptive." 
"A good athlete." 
"I love her a lot." 
"Your ability to say what you are and 
respect yourself." 
"You're a great dresser." 
"A good sense of humor; you know how to 
make people feel better when they re 
depressed." 
"I respect you a lot to be able to deal 
with issues at such an early age. 
"When you don’t understand something 
you ask." 
"One of the best friends I’ve ever had. 
Tara 
"You^use your mouth real good. I like 
Corey 
Lucy 
"I like how you catch thi 
people often miss.1’ 
ngs that other 
You ve added a lot to the group.” 
"I can really identify with a lot of the 
things you say and I'm glad you were in 
the group.” 
’’You have a beautiful voice. You're a 
great listener.” 
"You've added a lot of spunk to the group.” 
"You can cry in front of other people.” 
"It's neat how you can talk about your 
stepfather the way you do. I'm proud 
of you." 
"One of my best friends, I can talk to 
her about anything.” 
Co-facilitator #1 — 
"You take time with us to help us through 
this thing and help us get our mind 
together.” 
"You took a lot today; you are able to not 
freak out." 
"I love your walk. You're funny." 
Co-facilitator #2 — 
"I'm glad you got me to go to group." 
"You're very caring above and beyond the 
call of duty." 
"I just like your style." 
The intensity and intimacy of the evening was followed 
the next day by retreating behaviors as some members became 
homesick and withdrew into their own neediness on the trip 
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home. A whiffleball game, held on both days, gave group 
a chance to show their teamwork abilities and competence 
within the safety of a game. Everyone was surprisingly 
athletic and had a wonderful time playing together. 
Without the structure of a group activity, behavior 
was more scattered. Driving around the countryside, for 
example, found most group members more comfortable staying 
in the van, reluctant to venture out and have fun. Music 
in the van, however, provided a means for joining, and 
group members often sang together when traveling. April 
and Corey in particular used singing as a way to join and 
relate. 
The most challenging aspect of group members' 
behavior on the trip was their ongoing criticisms of the 
facilitators. "You have weird legs!" "Where did you get 
that bathing suit?" were but some of the statements used 
to attack the facilitators' abilities to handle criticisms 
and maintain clear boundaries. On the trip, the group 
members seemed determined to test out and challenge whether 
or not the facilitators still loved them, in spite of all 
their failings, replicating their search for attention 
and affection within their own families. Food provided 
nurturance on the trip as clients ate a sizable amount of 
food. In general, client behavior was predictable and not 
different from behavior in weekly meetings. Corey's 
behavior, however, diverged from her usual as she 
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regressed and became rather infantile at times, choosing 
to sit curled up on a chair sucking her thumb. Group 
members made little comment on her behavior. 
Group 13 Overview 
April Candy 
Lucy Tara 
Corey GCF 
GCF 
Tone: particularly negative at the beginning. 
Themes: trust, families. 
Material generated: Group members' responses to how 
they feel when they get too close to someone: 
"I don't." 
"Unprotected, like I need to be perfect." 
"Rejected, vulnerable, scared, like running, 
unprotected, like here we go again." 
"Smothered." 
Miscellaneous: Themes chosen for this group were 
based on a recognition that the group was dealing with 
termination and would also need help re-establishing 
boundaries after the trip. 
Group 14 Client Review 
Ann had spoken earlier in the day with the District 
Attorney in her case and failed to show for the group. 
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—andy came to the group, apparently at Corey's 
prompting. (They had met earlier on the street.) "I 
wasn't going to come either." "I can't stay if Ann 
doesn’t come . . . Her behavior in the group was highly 
annoying; she put on a Walkman and tried to get trash into 
the trash basket by throwing it across the room. She did 
not respond easily to requests for her to change and 
reflect on her behavior; she only responded, "Don't you 
think it's difficult to be here?" Candy was able to share 
that she had broken up with her girlfriend and had been 
drinking a lot of alcohol. However, she chose to "play 
dumb" about the significance of her drinking. She was 
motivated to work on the journal sheet until she noticed 
that the content was too threatening. Subsequently, she 
was not willing to share her feelings with the group. 
Candy did say that she was looking forward to moving into 
an apartment next week and urged Tara to explain more 
about her life situation. 
April greeted Candy upon her arrival to the group, 
stating, "Start the chimes, she's here on time." Early in 
the group, she announced that she hadn't been able to cry 
yet in the group. She also shared with the group that she 
was moving away from her mother's and going to live with 
her aunt. April took advice from Corey on this topic 
quite seriously. She described herself as having no 
problems with friendships and trust but did share that she 
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had difficulty with closeness. April reported that her 
mother had told her that her 22-year-old boyfriend was "too 
good for her." 
Tara complained about others in the group. "I told 
you I didn't want to come to the group . . . they're 
weirdos." She continued her negative train of thought in 
elaborating on her lack of trust: "Everyone lies to me 
. . . I'm sick of it." She said that she did not get close 
to anyone and that her family didn't care about her. "My 
mother gave me up. I don't know any brothers and sisters. 
My mother is not a good mother. People say that, with my 
life, it's a wonder I'm not in the nuthouse." At the group's 
urging, she went on to share some details of her family back¬ 
ground and she was rewarded for her strength and persever¬ 
ance. Some group members were critical of her mother and 
others were amazed at her life. Tara was obviously unsettled 
about going into yet another foster placement. When asked 
if she was going to keep her baby she replied, "Of course!" 
as though the question echoed a secret fear and anxiety. 
She described her boyfriend as her only friend and noted 
that there is no such thing as "true friends." 
Corey was unusually vocal and present in the group. 
She stated that "I don't have friends except for my dog" 
and shared some of her anxiety about having to find a 
place to live. All she wanted was someone to "find a place 
for me to live, give me some money. ..." Corey described 
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being manipulated by her parents when she was ^ 
and learning to -earn., things or, in other words, "figure 
out what you have to do to deserve this " she 
tins. she gave April 
a lot of attention, urging her not to move away from her 
mother: "Try family therapy, try anything. I „ish x ha(J 
3-n aunt like yours." 
Lucy was relieved to see April at the group when she 
arrived: "I was hoping you would be here!" During the 
group she spoke very little and was the target of critical 
comments from Candy and Corey. Lucy acted sad and near 
tears for April, who was unable to express her feelings, 
and later joined in a group discussion about families by 
complaining about unfairness at home. The group supported 
her by saying, "I hate your sister." 
Group 15 Overview 
April Tara 
Lucy GCF 
Corey GCF 
Tone. half scattered, half focused. 
Themes: saying goodbye and ending, suicide. 
Miscellaneous: group pictures from the trip were 
shared and the journal sheet for the day prompted members 
to create their own. 
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Group 15 Client Review 
Ann and Candy were absent. 
April was very talkative and appeared to be very 
relaxed. She related to each discussion topic that was 
raised and commented, "I never used to share my feelings 
like I do now." She also talked a lot about ways she hides 
her real feelings and how she presents herself as being 
able to "handle anything." When a question about suicide 
was raised in the group, April asked, "That's not what we 
talked about in here, is it?" She also spoke about how she 
would rather have negative things happen to her than have 
them happen to anyone else, describing her sense of being 
responsible and protective of others as well as being able 
to "handle it." She also told about her grandmother's 
death and seeing "her lids close." 
On the way home, April shared that she had decided 
not to leave her mother's: "Maybe I wasn't really trying 
hard enough," and shared her enthusiasm over a mother/ 
daughter relationship she had recently developed with an 
older woman to whom she can "say anything." 
Tara is increasingly demonstrative about her preg¬ 
nancy, admiring her stomach and writing "BABY on her 
folder. She expressed concern about her shower and looking 
good" for the occasion. At the beginning of the group, she 
was quite bossy, telling the group facilitators to "Get me 
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some juice,” and demanding favors from others. As she 
colored her journal sheet, she acknowledged to the group 
that she couldn’t really write anyway. (Her reading and 
writing skills were very minimal.) Tara joined in group 
discussions and had perceptions to share concerning every 
topic. She noted that not saying goodbye was like "turning 
your back and running away,” and that kids committed suicide 
to get attention.” She also described herself as having 
tried and grown away from needing to try it anymore. She 
reaffirmed her interest in being in the next group: "When 
does it begin again?” Tara expressed her concern for Ann, 
who was absent, by inferring that she was absent because 
she was high (on drugs). 
Corey arrived at the group looking very attractive 
and was particularly well attired. She was very untalka- 
tive except for making occasional negative comments. Unlike 
others who took great delight in the process, Corey looked 
at trip photos in a very controlled manner. She would not 
commit herself to coming to the last group and noted that 
"It's easier for people to hide feelings . . . that's why 
they do it.” 
Lucy used the group to construct her goodbye. She 
participated fully in a discussion about saying goodbye and 
wrote a goodbye and thank-you note to the group on her open- 
ended journal sheet. 
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On the way home she stated that there had been a lot 
of deaths in her family within the past year and she 
described an open casket scene and her fear of the dead 
body. 
Group 16 Overview 
April Tara 
Corey Ann 
GCF GCF 
Tone. some anger, some resolution. 
Themes: future dreams. 
Material generated: One theme discussed in the group 
was personal power, and clients added some of their thoughts 
on "some of the powers each of us have": 
"power to find my mistakes" 
"power to correct my mistakes" 
"power to be able to let myself feel" 
"power to love" 
"power to tell people how I feel" 
"power to live my own life" 
Extra-group background: Since the last group, Candy 
had been placed in a Detox facility in anticipation of being 
enrolled in a drug treatment facility. 
Lucy had called to say she would not be coming to 
this group. 
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Ann had been drunk and driven by one of the facili¬ 
tator's homes, honking and making a scene with her new girl¬ 
friend, who was one of the facilitator's former clients. 
Ann's parents have visited her a few times and continue to 
try and bribe her to drop charges. 
Tara's shower took place and group members who 
attended (all except Lucy) gave her gifts that were very 
generous and well beyond their financial means. Tara's 
foster home was not working out and she was planning to move 
into an apartment of her own. 
Miscellaneous: A large part of this group's agenda 
was to plan the last group and take votes on possible 
activities. The group also wrote a letter to send to Candy. 
Group 16 Client Review 
Ann was again distant in this group, continuing her 
"secret-keeping behavior," which was very much like that of 
a younger child who is both trying to tell and avoid telling 
her parents about sexual abuse. Ann seemed consumed in her 
new relationship, which was serving as a lifeboat in her 
life, and also offered a way to not be alone and exposed in 
the group. Throughout the group, Ann made allusions to her 
drunken spree over the weekend. 
April was able to express optimism for the future in 
this group. Since establishing a relationship with an older 
mother figure she seemed more secure and not threatened by 
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the group termination. She replaced complaining about her 
mother with describing how wonderful her relationship with 
this new person was. She also expressed that she would 
"like to know why they have 'lunatics' like my mom's boy- 
friend who fuck you up.” 
Tara was happy in the group and pleased with plans 
that she had to move into an apartment with her boyfriend. 
She expressed relief at leaving her latest foster home and 
was excited about the purchases she had made for her apart¬ 
ment . 
Corey was withdrawn in the group and obviously frus¬ 
trated over her lack of living options following her 
impending graduation. In spite of these anxieties, she 
presented herself as being in college in one year and being 
a doctor (therapist) in ten. These images of her future 
gave her a false air of confidence and a sense of security; 
they were also a way for her to express some anger and power 
over her parents, who would be surprised at her success, 
and prove to those professionals working with her that she 
would succeed. Forever cautious, Corey let the group know 
that ”1 don't do fantasy.” 
Group 17 Overview (Final Group) 
This group was a pizza party held at a youth center 
where there were pool and ping pong tables and a radio. 
Everyone but Candy, who was still in the alcohol treatment 
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program, attended. There was little serious discussion and 
everyone kept busy with activities and there was no pairing 
off. Each group member was given a group picture from the 
trip and a card summarizing their accomplishments in the 
group. Goodbyes were expressed with hugs and the group 
ended with a sense of closure. 
All of the clients in Group A, with the exception of 
Lucy, expressed an interest in participating in the next 
sexual abuse treatment group to be offered in approximately 
two months at SOJOURN. For clients who would not be in 
contact with the agency for other services, tentative plans 
were made to contact them closer to the starting date of the 
next group. Because most clients were anxious to take a 
break and others were going on vacation following the termi¬ 
nation of Group A, no individual evaluation meetings were 
held with clients. Rather, Group A co-facilitators believed 
they had adequately conveyed areas of growth and progress 
to each client and that clients, in turn, had had ample 
opportunity to give their evaluation of Group A. In com¬ 
pleting this documentation of weekly individual and group 
progress, a poem written by a client on her group folder 
offers a touching summary: 
Tomorrow is another day 
so I just came here to say 
maybe someday I will see 
just how good my life can be. 
Now my life is kind of hard 
and it will always be real scarred. 
I have my friends to help me through 
Thf0^ °Ut whlch were really true6 The true ones ask you 
"What's the scoop?" 
and understand just like this group. 
Group A provided clients with many options. They 
could come and be obnoxious as Candy was upon several 
occasions. They could come and giggle for the first half 
hour of the group, a pattern that was fairly popular near 
the end of Group A. They could come and listen and say 
very little, as Ann often did. They could also come and 
share details about sexual abuse which they had never shared 
with anyone before, as all clients did, in varying degrees 
throughout the group. Group A was also a place where 
hatred of men could be vented as well as the loss of ideal 
mothers could be mourned. Group members could tease group 
leaders, as on the camping trip, but not be rejected as bad 
children. 
In Group A, each client could progress at her own 
rate; individual defenses were respected, permitting clients 
like Corey the room she needed to maintain some level of 
coping in her life. Group A was a place to come and feel 
cared about without feeling threatened. It was a place to 
act your age and have some fun and never discuss the "topic 
for the day." And Group A was a place to learn more about 
sexual abuse and feel less alone. It was a place for 
clients to get some things that were locked inside out and 
learn to be less afraid. Finally, it was a place where you 
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could admit you felt guilty for "telling" and learn to feel 
a. little less guilty. 
Preliminary Conclusions 
All of the case study data presented above on Group A 
provides a basis for answering two original research ques¬ 
tions: What specific consequences of sexual victimization 
can the group modality address? And, what stages does the 
group experience relative to the focus of sexual abuse? 
The question concerning specific consequences will be 
examined first by considering what consequences were 
addressed in Group A from different data perspectives, 
beginning with weekly case study data collected from the 
17 sessions which comprised Group A. Following this 
examination, two other data sources will be applied to the 
question of consequences. Finally, the question of group 
stages will be considered, completing the examination of 
case study data. 
As noted in the initial client summaries, the specific 
consequences of sexual abuse experienced by individual 
clients could not be clearly defined due to incomplete 
information and lack of clarity on clients' general his¬ 
tories, family pathology and events surrounding their 
sexual abuse. Also, clients gave varied presentations dur¬ 
ing intakes, resulting in inconsistent data. As clients 
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participated in Group A, however, the impact of sexual 
abuse on their lives gained greater focus as clients were 
able to articulate some of the consequences of sexual 
abuse they experienced. This was true not only for clients 
who were new to the group treatment format but also for 
clients who had participated in a previous treatment group; 
both sets of clients were able to reveal more about them¬ 
selves in the group setting. Similarly, the group setting 
seemed effective in exposing consequences of sexual abuse 
among clients who otherwise might resist this exposure. 
The consequences exposed in Group A were long-term 
consequences related to terminated sexually abusive rela¬ 
tionships within their families. Some consequences 
addressed by the group embraced all clients, while others 
were relevant to just one or two group members. However, 
each client had a unique relationship with each consequence, 
reflecting the fact that responses to sexual abuse vary 
from individual to individual much as the circumstances in 
each individual victim's history are unique. 
To begin looking at consequences, it must be noted 
that the group was not able to address any consequences for 
Hanna and Nina who were terminated from the group due to 
lack of attendance. Neither of these clients was able to 
join the group given other circumstances in their lives. 
Interestingly, one client has been re-referred to the 
group and is described as being "ready" as a result of 
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progress in individual therapy, ^ ^ ^ 
a tumultuous history, including arrests for prostitution. 
The sense of isolation was a dominant consequence 
addressed in the group. Group members represented for 
each other, an accepting peer group which shared c0ra„on 
secrets and scars. For some members like Ann, isolation 
was a major theme in her life at the time of Group A. She 
was excluded from peers in several ways; she was a drop¬ 
out, a victim, uncertain of her sexual identity, institu¬ 
tionalized ("crazy"), suffering from a very chaotic and 
unstructured life, and rejected by her family. For Ann, 
the group was her one, and possibly only, association with 
a peer group. She could come to the group and feel a sense 
of belonging and positive acceptance that was so lacking in 
other parts of her life. 
A client like April was isolated primarily as an 
adolescent who had been sexually abused in her life. She 
had few opportunities to share this part of her life with 
anyone, especially peers. The group was able to address 
April s isolation by giving her the opportunity to listen 
to others tell their stories, gain perspective on her own 
experience and realize that she was not alone. In spite of 
being composed of six very different individuals, the group 
was able to address each client’s particular sense of 
isolation. 
A second consequence of sexual abuse addressed in 
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the group was the multi-dimensional sense of guilt 
was a dominant theme in clients' discussions about 
This 
mothers, 
for example, as the majority of group members conveyed thei 
mothers’ anger and blame following disclosure. Further, 
guilt for being oversexualized was expressed by some 
clients, notably Candy in her description of a visit to the 
department store with her mother. 
r 
For clients who had been removed from their homes 
because of disclosure of sexual abuse or related acting out 
behavior there was a deep sense of guilt and self¬ 
definition as "the guilty party.” Not only had these 
clients been punished for the abuse by being removed from 
their families, but they also continued to bear the burden 
of responsibility by their sole involvement in treatment 
(Corey) or being alone in their prosecution of the abuse 
(Ann). Having been victimized once at home, some clients 
felt an ongoing sense of victimization and guilt as their 
families continued to lay blame on them. Similarly, clients 
felt an ongoing sense of guilt by being defined by the 
social service system as patients in need of treatment while 
the perpetrators in their lives never received any treat¬ 
ment or punishment. 
Through group discussions on various aspects of 
sexual abuse, clients were able to explore and become more 
aware of their feelings of guilt and begin to ease the 
burden of responsibility many of them felt for being abused. 
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As demonstrated by clients in Group A, abandoning a sense 
of guilt is not a simple task for adolescent victims of 
sexual abuse. Because feeling guilty and responsible has 
become such an ingrained part of their identities, group 
members like Ann cannot be expected to suddenly change 
identities, particularly when there is no stable alterna¬ 
tive in her life to adequately nurture a new identity. The 
group modality seems to be an ideal setting where clients 
can gradually examine their feelings of guilt without feel¬ 
ing overwhelmed to become suddenly "healthy" and "guilt 
free." By allowing each member to progress at her own pace, 
the group enabled each member to grow and change by degrees 
based on her own capacities without feeling stigmatized by 
her need to maintain some sense of guilt in order to protect 
herself and maintain a sense of identity. 
Another consequence of sexual abuse addressed in 
Group A was maturational conflicts. These conflicts involved 
difficulty with adolescent and early childhood develop¬ 
mental tasks. A client like Tara, for example, who was very 
lacking in early developmental needs for trust and nurtur- 
ance, used the group to fulfill and explore some of her 
needs in these areas. For example, she was able to express 
her lack of trust in others and fear of intimate relation¬ 
ships; she also verbalized her anger at her mother for 
abandoning her. The nurturance she received from the group 
undoubtedly provided Tara with some needed parenting and 
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positive relationships which helped her develop a greater 
ense of trust in others. For Tara, whose relationships with 
significant adults had generally been so poor, and was repli¬ 
cated by her repeated move from one foster home to another, 
the peer group was an ideal setting. Her continued Interest 
in participating in these groups underlines this point. 
While Tara's involvement in Group A is an example of 
how early maturational conflicts were addressed in the 
group, her case also shows how later adolescent develop¬ 
mental conflicts were addressed in the group. 
One adolescent agenda pursued by Tara in the group 
was giving up dependence on foster care (separating from 
lamily), and moving toward independent living and an inde¬ 
pendent identity. In the group she regularly shared prob¬ 
lems and frustrations with foster homes and her preparations 
tor moving out on her own. Throughout the group, she also 
crystallized and became proud of her new identity as a 
mother. Whether or not her means of resolving the 
adolescent tasks of giving up dependence on parents and 
establishing an identity were healthy, Tara did pursue 
these tasks to the best of her ability in the group. 
Corey also struggled with adolescent tasks in the 
group. She shared her anxieties about graduating and 
needing to move out of her residential center. She had 
wishes that she could go home and expressed a great deal 
of ambivalence concerning her mother and tried to resolve 
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this conflict by stating that "t ho 
g tnat 1 have no mother." With 
few exceptions, Corey's affect in thQ y *> aiiect in the group was always re- 
flective of her struggle to become independent; she pre¬ 
sented herself as being in control and pseudo-mature. (One 
exception was her thumb-sucking on the trip, which perhaps 
signified her deeper needs to regress and take care of yet 
earlier developmental needs.) While Corey's behavior in 
the group illustrates how she dealt with maturational 
conflicts, it is not at all clear whether the group was 
helpful to her in resolving these conflicts. It seems 
likely, however, judged by her consistent attendance in the 
group, that she did gain a great deal by listening to other 
group members recount their own maturational conflicts and 
express themselves in ways that Corey would not dare for 
fear of having to express her true feelings. 
Other maturational conflicts addressed in the group 
included sexual identity, sexuality, and the development of 
appropriate peer relationships. Fears of homosexuality 
were expressed early in the group and highlighted by Candy 
who was very direct about her choice of sexual identity. 
As the group progressed, fears exposed initially in the 
group gained some resolution. For example, April was able 
to accept and appreciate Candy and Candy, in turn, was able 
to validate and respect April. Likewise, Ann was able to 
find support for her sexual preference from Candy, who 
vocalized many of Ann's thoughts-for her and served as a 
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role model In expressing an aspect of her identity. 
Sexuality was another aspect of adolescent develop¬ 
ment addressed in the group. The conflicts surrounding 
this aspect were gingerly pinpointed as some clients 
presented glimpses of their lack of nurturing and tender¬ 
ness in family relationships and the contrasting details 
of their sexual abuse histories. Corey, for example, was 
able to acknowledge that she enjoyed sex with her father, 
exposing a central conflict of sexual abuse where intimacy 
becomes confused with sex. Similarly, Corey’s comment also 
describes the conflict faced by many adolescent victims 
who, instead of learning to control and express their 
sexuality in adolescence, have long since been sexually 
active and stimulated. For these adolescents, the task is 
not to learn to integrate their developing sexuality into 
their lives, but rather how to integrate their overdeveloped 
sexuality into their lives and establish gratifying rela¬ 
tionships which are not based solely on erotic love or the 
reflex to please others. 
These conflicts were echoed by others in the group. 
Lucy, for example, voiced her irrational fear that her 
father might abuse her. This fear seemed most legitimate 
in light of her previous sexual involvement with her step¬ 
father, many details of which Lucy shared in the group and 
which described an aspect of her sexuality that was clearly 
overdeveloped and misdirected. In expressing her fear of 
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her father, Lucy was acknowledging her confusion between 
sexual involvement and closeness. Her father's attempt to 
he a good father and establish a caring relationship with 
her following several years where she lived with her mother 
was naturally threatening to Luov ^ 
g 10 Lucy, who unconsciously feared 
that sexual advances might ensue. 
Other group members also voiced their fears about 
closeness and the price you paid for it. Ann and Corey 
both presented an aspect of their upbringing where they had 
been taught that there was a price for everything and that, 
in essence, sex was a bartering chip. For these clients, 
sex was easily confused with manipulation. Ann, for 
example, paid back a state hospital attendant with sex in 
exchange for the favors he gave her. No intimacy or 
gratification was involved and it is not clear how a client 
like Ann will be able to establish intimate relationships 
in her life which are not manipulative and sexualized. 
Perhaps her choice of establishing lesbian relationships 
and ’’falling in love" with her girlfriend, which was a 
dominant theme for her near the end of Group A, will offer 
her new opportunities in relationships to sort out some of 
her past training regarding her sexuality. 
The group treatment modality may be particularly help¬ 
ful to adolescent victims of sexual abuse as they struggle 
to establish a more normative sexuality in their lives. 
Listening to others vocalize fears, clarifying some of the 
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confusions associated with their sense o, intimacy and 
closeness, as well as discussing alternatives and healthy 
entitlements in relationships, appear to assist these 
adolescents in their own particular struggle with their 
sexuality. 
A further support in this process is enhanced by the 
peer group setting which encouraged the development of posi¬ 
tive peer relationships, another adolescent task. Through 
their participation in the group, clients had the oppor¬ 
tunity to give and receive attention within appropriate 
behavioral guidelines. They also had regular practice 
accepting support from others, setting limits and being 
assertive in relationships. As the group progressed, for 
example, members monitored each other more and more by 
stating their opinions to each other more freely, thereby 
experiencing a quality of exchange that was typically rare 
for them in relationships. The group was able to reduce 
clients feelings of fear and insecurity surrounding peer 
relationships and questions of sexual identity and sexuality 
by providing a safe environment in which they could make 
progress negotiating these tasks. 
Difficulty externalizing fears and feelings and 
talking about sexual abuse was another consequence of 
sexual abuse addressed in the group. Clients worked on 
this consequence in a variety of ways. Some divulged new 
information regarding the abuse they had experienced in 
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their childhood, sharing details of the abuse or surround¬ 
ing events which had been painful. Others divulged infor¬ 
mation about recent sexual abuse as Candy did in exposing 
the abuse which took place in a foster home. By dropping 
hints and later blurting out more information about the 
incident and expressing her feelings of anger and betrayal, 
Candy was able to let go of a secret more directly than she 
had shared other secrets in her life. The group was able 
to commiserate with Candy, helping her by expressing some 
of her anger and supporting her for telling. Also, the group 
was able to follow up on Candy's progress with reporting 
this incident. Most importantly, the group provided Candy 
with a safe dumping ground for her feelings and she was 
supported for externalizing some of her anger toward her 
foster father, which also was a way for her to express 
deep-seated anger toward her brother/abuser who represented 
a greater threat and therefore less accessible target for 
Candy's anger. 
The many discussions held in Group A concerning vari¬ 
ous aspects of sexual abuse gave all clients an opportunity 
to learn ways to describe and discuss their experience, 
clarifying some of their inner confusion and pain. The 
process was particularly apparent when group members shared 
painful details, as illustrated by the discussion concern¬ 
ing abusers asking you if you are enjoying sex with them. 
Learning that they could share these details without being 
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labeled as "perverted" or "crazy" reduced each client's 
sense of guilt and gave them a reassurance that these 
details in their lives did not need to overwhelm them in 
spite of the turmoil they reflected. Ann, for example, 
surprised herself by sharing details in one group and the 
fact that the experience "did not bite" was a significant 
revelation. 
Also, adolescents who have been sexually victimized 
are noted for being ’’masters at hiding deep-seated feelings." 
By giving them the opportunity to address their difficulty 
talking about sexual abuse and externalize their feelings, 
the group treatment modality gave clients practice in 
breaking long-standing communication patterns. 
Another consequence addressed in the group was aliena¬ 
tion from their families. With the exception of April and 
Lucy, all members had been removed from their homes. Lucy, 
however, had lost her mother as a result of the abuse by 
her stepfather, which resulted in her moving back east to 
live with her father. Ann and Corey related a continued 
denial on the part of their parents regarding the occurrence 
of abuse and Tara described her sense of abandonment by her 
family. Candy and April both shared their disappointments 
in their mothers and ways in which their mothers could not 
support them. They also shared negative images of their 
fathers. All of the separations from family and loss of 
parental support and nurturing expressed by group members 
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elaborated the ways in which sexual abuse affected their 
relationships with family members and continued to make a 
mark on their lives. 
Having the opportunity to air their disappointments 
in their families gave some members a needed chance to 
mourn their sense of loss; other members were able to 
explore their ambivalence toward their parents. April, for 
example, was able to complain about her mother and Lucy was 
able to complain about restrictions which her father 
enforced at home. As the group progressed, these complaints 
receded as April focused on a new mother figure in her life 
and Lucy felt a new sense of resolution and acceptance for 
living with her father. 
Pursuing clients' alienation from their families also 
gave each group member a chance to shed some of their strong 
sense of obligation to protect their families. As parenti- 
fied children, exploring alienation from their families was 
not an easy task that came naturally as it might for most 
adolescents struggling with individuation. Rather, for 
members of Group A, the alienation they felt from their 
families was intertwined with a deep sense of loyalty and 
responsibility, which handicapped them in their search to 
express the pain of rejection they felt. Ann, for example, 
found it awkward to share any details of her parents' 
visits and the bribes and threats they were making. Instead, 
she found it easier to punish herself with self-destructive 
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behavior or escape with use of drugs. By experiencing 
positive relationships in the group, as illustrated by 
Tara’s check of her wrists, Ann was able to find support 
to discover more appropriate means to express the conflicts 
she felt concerning her parents. Her rigid behavior and 
adoption of questionable friends near the end of Group A 
was one solution to her need to achieve some separation 
from her family while still struggling to resolve her feel¬ 
ings of alienation from them. While not the most positive 
solution, Ann did reduce her suicidal behavior and was able 
to get a job, establish a relationship with a peer, and 
maintain herself. 
An important task explored by group members as they 
addressed their sense of alienation from their families was 
the expression of hostility and abandonment feelings toward 
their mothers. As previously noted, mothers were a popular 
theme in group discussions, reflecting clients’ anger and 
disappointment in early lack of protection and adequate 
parenting, which, for some clients, was aggravated by 
current circumstances in their lives. Throughout the 
group, clients’ jabs at group co-facilitators were one way 
they expressed their hostility/abandonment feelings. Often, 
the co-facilitators felt cast as clients' absent mothers as 
clients gradually dared to express some of their unconscious 
hostility toward mothers. When the group reached the stage 
of rejecting group facilitators, as illustrated by their 
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taking control of camping trip plans, they were symbolically 
rejecting their mothers and asserting a new sense of 
personal control in their lives where peer solidarity had 
replaced some of their dependency needs. 
Discussions on the topic of mothers also gave indi¬ 
vidual clients the opportunity to ventilate hostility 
abandonment feelings toward mothers and share their notion 
of idealized mothers. In sharing the latter, for example, 
Ann closely described a group co-facilitator and a past 
therapist, while Corey described her mother as powerless 
and small. Throughout the group, the co-facilitators' 
reactions to clients' expressions of mother-related feelings 
had to be carefully monitored in order to avoid fulfilling 
clients’ unconscious expectations for rejection and/or 
wishes to be rescued and taken care of by group leaders. 
The role modeling provided by the co-facilitators clearly 
made an impact on clients' treatment in the group and the 
progress they were able to make in ventilating their feel¬ 
ings of abandonment and hostility toward their mothers. 
Clients' descriptions of co-facilitators as "patient," 
"caring," and "going above and beyond the call of duty 
indicate some of the attributes which clients had appreci¬ 
ated and challenged in the co-facilitators in working 
through some of their feelings toward their mothers. 
A further consequence of sexual abuse addressed in 
the group was low-self-esteem, which was manifested in a 
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variety of ways. Some clients, like Candy, proclaimed 
their self-revulsion by advertizing themselves as a "fuck- 
up"; others, like Corey, maintained a high level of defense 
in the group conveyed by her unwillingness to join in dis¬ 
cussions and her typically cool facade of maturity. Others 
conveyed negative self-images by referring to their isola¬ 
tion ("I don't have friends") and doormat roles in relation- 
ships. 
As a sense of trust developed in the group, however, 
the level of self-esteem seemed to increase as individual 
clients lowered their defenses and increased their partici¬ 
pation in the group. Some clients became more assertive 
while others were able to talk more and "share their exper¬ 
tise" with others. Each client accomplished something in 
the group which added a success to their lives and for which 
they were rewarded by group members and/or facilitators. 
For some clients, like Corey, merely attending the group 
was an accomplishment and a potential reason for improved 
esteem. For others, like Lucy, using the group to gain some 
resolution on the role of sexual abuse in her life con¬ 
tributed to her sense of self-esteem and enabled her to feel 
confident enough to "graduate" from the group. For Candy, 
the group may have contributed to her decision to enter 
treatment for alcohol abuse. 
The content of the group also enhanced self-esteem 
by addressing various damaged goods themes associated with 
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sexual abuse and reinforcing clients* skills and abilities 
to cope with conflicts in their lives. However, increases 
made in self-esteem in the group do not appear to have been 
dramatic. As suggested in the self-esteen inventory (SEI) 
section of this chapter, gains which clients make in treat¬ 
ment are gradual. While client self-esteem in Group A has 
not been successfully documented with the SEI, behavior 
clues in the group suggest that gains were indeed gradual. 
Also, events in clients’ lives outside of the group 
undoubtedly competed with the group's ability to impact on 
clients' sense of self-esteem. Clients facing the greatest 
turmoil and instability in their lives could not be expected 
to make the same gains as clients whose lives were more 
consistent and stable. Similarly, the risks of increasing 
self-esteem were possibly higher for some clients who had 
a strong investment in their negative self images and a 
greater fear of making changes which would upset their long¬ 
standing sense of identity. For these clients, the pressures 
in their lives may preclude and, in fact, dictate against 
their making gains in self-esteem. By respecting clients' 
needs for protection, the group modality seems to be ideal 
for providing clients with opportunities to develop more 
positive self-esteem while also providing a necessary sense 
of safety and protection which allows clients to progress at 
their own rate and make gains in self-esteem which integrate 
rather than upset the delicate balance in their lives. 
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Notably, the clients who seemed to make the least gains in 
self-esteem as manifested by their behavior and styles in 
coping with conflicts in their life (Ann, Tara, Corey) were 
the clients who were basically on their own without parental 
support. They were in charge of moving out on their own 
and/or supporting themselves as well as participating in 
treatment, receiving various degrees of, and often ques¬ 
tionable, help only from the system in which they were 
labeled as in need of services. 
Suicidal ideation and self—destructive behavior were 
other consequences of sexual abuse addressed in the group. 
Some clients like Corey shared suicidal feelings while 
others like April and Candy shared self-destructive behav¬ 
iors such as when one told about carving "Deviln on her leg 
and Candy came drunk to the group. Tara was able to reflect 
back on suicidal tendencies and Ann was clearly struggling 
with this throughout the group, having made a recent attempt. 
These tendencies among clients were closely associated with 
anger turned inward. This was dramatized by Candy, who 
came to a group drunk, dumped her anger, and remarked that 
she could only do so when drunk. Otherwise, it was too 
threatening for her to express her anger concerning sexual 
abuse. Similarly, Corey noted that she could only talk a 
lot when she was feeling like killing herself, suggesting 
that she was then less in control of her rigid defenses 
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which protected her from her feelings and, consequently, 
more at risk. 
By providing a forum where clients could ventilate 
some of their feelings and discuss taboo subjects like 
suicide, the group gave members the opportunity to begin 
looking at less destructive alternatives for the expression 
of their anger as well as to externalize some difficult 
feelings. However, the progress clients made in addressing 
their self-destructive tendencies and underlying anger 
underlines a significant aspect of this consequence. While 
clients did, to varying degrees, express anger, very little 
of their anger was focused on the victimizers in their life. 
As noted earlier, Candy did not vocalize anger toward her 
brother/perpetrator, nor did Ann or any other client to 
any great extent. This suggests that such adolescent 
clients have a need to exercise extreme caution when 
directing anger at the perpetrators in their lives. This 
may reflect the fact that premature expressions of their 
anger would be overwhelming and/or their fear of exploring 
their ambivalence toward their abusers. 
Ann, for example, was overwhelmed by the scenes of 
sexual abuse which had been recreated in her mind as a 
result of her having to testify and recall events for a 
court appearance. Many clients voiced the temptation to 
just "forget about it all" and go on with their lives. 
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Expressing their anger may have represented taking a step 
backwards in their lives rather than going forward and 
making progress. Many clients' sense of caution was 
undoubtedly also related to their fear of their abusers 
and the degree of caution exercised by clients in expressing 
anger toward abusers may be a clue to the level of threats 
and possible physical abuse they experienced. Certainly, 
the internalized anger and self-destructive tendencies 
among adolescent clients must be approached carefully in 
response to each client's needs for maintaining a sense 
of safety. 
Interestingly, members of Group A were freer in 
expressing their anger toward their mothers and toward 
men in general. They also directed anger at the system 
which was supposed to protect them. Representing a deep 
sense of violation, disappointment, and loss, these three 
targets were certainly worthy of clients' anger and, perhaps, 
represent the major areas of concern in relation to their 
anger or more acceptable and accessible targets upon which 
to project their anger. 
A final consequence of sexual abuse addressed in Group 
A was the ongoing effects of sexual abuse in their lives. 
This is best illustrated by Ann's case which involved the 
prosecution of her brother. As much as possible, group 
co-facilitators encouraged Ann to use the group to share 
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the progress and demands of her prosecution proceedings 
which had literally brought the past back into her life 
One function of the group was to support Ann in this 
process. 
While ongoing effects of sexual abuse are reflected 
in all the consequences presented above, the group did 
provide a forum for clients to introduce and discuss their 
anxieties about the effects of sexual abuse in their lives 
which is a separate area of concern and an important agenda 
of group treatment. April, for example, wondered aloud 
about "how it can affect you in later life" and group 
discussions about the value of treatment ("why do we have 
to talk about this anyway"), and future goals of clients 
were important ways to enhance clients' involvement in 
their treatment as well as support their abilities to make 
connections between their past abuse and present situations 
and appreciate the value of learning new coping skills. 
The goal of dealing with ongoing consequences was to help 
clients recognize ways to break the cycle of abuse in their 
lives. Most clients, as illustrated by their comments 
about their mothers having been abused, or, in Ann's case, 
her brother having been abused, had some fear of the cycle 
of abuse. Tara also voiced this fear in projecting many 
of her fears about her own parenting abilities onto her 
inadequate mother, and Corey voiced her ambivalence about 
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wanting a baby at the same time that she was impressed 
by the rule in her day-care center "that you could not hit" 
the children. 
All of the consequences presented above represent 
the major consequences of sexual abuse addressed in Group 
A based on initial examination of the case study data 
presented. Many of these consequences have a variety of 
dimensions and all are intertwined in clients' lives. 
For the purposes of preliminary summary, the consequences 
of sexual abuse identified thus far are presented in 
Table 5. 
Changes in Clients' Outside Services 
Another perspective on the research question con¬ 
cerning what consequences of sexual abuse were addressed 
in Group A is provided by the documentation and analysis 
of changes in the outside services clients received during 
their treatment in Group A. Many of these changes were 
referred to in weekly group outlines and are now summarized 
in Table 6 which displays changes in the individuals, 
agencies, and other services involved in each client's 
case throughout the course of Group A. These changes may 
involve the addition of "a new player" in a client's 
treatment team or simply renewed and more active involve¬ 
ment by individuals, agencies, or services which had been 
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TABLE 5 
PRELIMINARY IDENTIFICATION OF SEXUAL ABUSE 
CONSEQUENCES ADDRESSED IN GROUP A 
Major Consequence Examples of Dimensions of 
Consequence Explored 
sense of isolation isolation from peer group, 
from family, from sense of 
being "normal" 
multidimensional sense 
of guilt 
blame from mothers, guilt for 
being oversexualized, identi¬ 
fication as patient and removal 
from home, being alone in pros¬ 
ecuting case, being punished 
for abuse 
maturational conflicts various early childhood and 
adolescent developmental tasks 
difficulty talking about 
sexual abuse and exter¬ 
nalizing fears and 
feelings 
divulging past and recent 
information, resistance, 
sharing details, ventilating 
feelings, articulating fears 
alienation from families mourning loss of ideal parents, 
sense of obligation to 
families, parentification, 
abandonment 
hostility abandonment 
feelings toward mothers 
expressing anger and dis¬ 
appointment, idealized mothers; 
search for nurturing 
low self-esteem gaining sense of trust, lowering 
defenses, developing new skills, 
development of appropriate 
relationships 
suicidal/self-destruc¬ 
tive tendencies 
anger turned inward, fear of 
expressing anger, constructive 
alternatives 
ongoing effects of sexual 
abuse 
breaking the cycle, coping with 
current events such as prose¬ 
cution, making connections 
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relatively inactive in client's case at the onset of 
Group A. All of these changes had potential impact on the 
networking, case sharing, and crisis management responsi¬ 
bilities of Group A co-facilitators who needed to define 
the most appropriate ways to relate to changes which 
occurred in clients' cases during their treatment in Group 
A. These changes also impacted on the roles of other 
members in a client's treatment team, particularly those 
having greater case management responsibilities. In 
addition, changes documented in Table 6 are purposefully 
not limited to services but include any changes in a 
client's case which had impact on services received by a 
client. These changes also significantly impacted on 
clients and give a valuable overview of a client's history 
outisde of Group A. 
Table 6 includes a range of changes. In some cases, 
such as April and Lucy's, there were no outside changes 
in their cases corresponding to their involvement in Group 
A. In others, notably Ann's, there were dramatic changes 
responding to and impacting on her behavior throughout the 
time period of Group A. Still other cases, such as 
Corey's, do not reflect dramatic changes but rather the 
development of regular communication among her treatment 
network in response to Corey's presentation in the group 
and elsewhere, and the planful anticipation of upcoming 
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events in her life. In Candy's case, changes were focused 
on a specific problem, escalating alcohol abuse. Finally, 
Tara's case changes centered on her pregnancy and inability 
to maintain one living situation. 
Interestingly, the two clients who were living at home 
experienced the least change outside of Group A. April's 
gain of a new therapist for the summer months replaced 
her school counselor and represents consistency and 
ongoing support rather than disruptive change. Because 
of the relative lack of change experienced by April and 
Lucy outside of the group, it can be assumed that their 
involvement in the group was less complicated by outside 
factors than that of other clients. Of all six clients, 
April and Lucy were most commended by others in the group 
for their ability to talk about difficult material and 
express themselves "at such an early age" in the group. 
Being the youngest in the group may also have been an asset 
for Lucy and April who were, therefore, potentially less 
threatened by "older" concerns such as the necessity to 
find a job or a place to live. Unlike most other clients, 
Lucy and April were also in school and not labeled as 
dropouts or institutionalized. In sum, there was much less 
apparent stress in their lives. 
Ann's case, on the other extreme, is riddled with a 
sense of lack of control and stress. Services are 
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increasingly involved in her case in an effort to contain 
the symptoms" she has presented including her pre—group 
suicide attempt and later drunk driving incident. 
However, instead of being placed in an age appropriate 
treatment setting where the underlying causes of her 
symptoms could be addressed, Ann was placed in the state 
hospital and few other treatment options could be found 
or approved by the services that would have to fund these 
options. In addition, Ann's parents became more involved 
with her at this time, fueling her stress with threats and 
bribes. Ann is punished for her drunk driving spree, with 
the pressing of DWI charges, and feels further punished in 
yet another court for bearing the burden of testifying 
and pressing charges against her brother. In many ways, 
Ann the victim continued to be victimized by the system 
which was designed to help her. 
Her case illustrates the lack of services available 
for adolescent victims who are close to 18 and about to 
make the transition from the children's system (DSS) to 
the adult system (DMH) with few bridges in between the two 
systems to facilitate ongoing and appropriate sexual abuse 
treatment. Given Ann's history outside of Group A, it can 
easily be recognized that her needs are far different than 
those of clients like April and Lucy. Correspondingly, 
her behavior in and use of the group will be predictably 
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different and needs to be evaluated in terms of her indi¬ 
vidual psychological limits and needs. 
Changes in Candy's case indicate a more responsive 
and much less complicated pattern than those in Ann’s. 
Candy s referral for alcohol treatment was a response to 
her escalating drinking and a recognition that before she 
could make progress in other domains of her life, she would 
need to face her alcoholism. In light of this, her progress 
in the group must be evaluated in terms of her drinking 
problems and how that impacts on her ability to use the 
group and deal with consequences of sexual abuse in her 
lif e. 
In Tara's case, her involvement in the group seems to 
be one of the more consistent aspects of her life compared 
to her instability in foster homes and experience with 
pregnancy which, as noted in weekly group overviews, 
included several false labor alarms. Outside changes in 
her case may then help to clarify what function the group 
may have served for Tara (especially since this was her 
fourth group) and, in turn, what ways her progress in the 
group can be evaluated. While the intimacy demanded in 
family situations such as foster homes seems to be over¬ 
whelming for a client like Tara whose early nurturing was 
so lacking, the group experience seems to have provided her 
with a comfortable and nurturing milieu. 
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Corey's history outside of the group reflects still 
another way of viewing changes in clients' cases corre¬ 
sponding to their involvement in the group. Two themes 
predominate. One set of outside changes was initiated by 
group co-facilitators who needed to share and gain some 
understanding of Corey's presentation in the group by 
meeting with other members of her treatment team. These 
meetings served to unify the team around Corey and reduce 
her manipulation of different services. As such, these 
changes were therapeutic for the client and enabled all 
members of Corey's treatment team to collaborate and 
attempt to treat her case more effectively. 
A second theme seen in her service pattern changes 
signifies the presentation of a potential developmental 
stress—independent living. Corey's relationship with 
this impending fact of her life clearly threatened her 
sense of security and, consequently, impacted on how she 
could function and use the group. 
The pattern of changes in clients' lives outside of 
Group A, as presented in Table 6, presents one portrait 
of the many variables which can impact on the lives of 
adolescent victims of sexual abuse. These factors repre¬ 
sent significant changes in clients' lives which must be 
considered in the process of evaluating how clients make 
progress with the consequences of sexual abuse in their 
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lives while in group treatment. As indicated by the varied 
patterns in Table 6, progress for one client may be vastly 
different for another client, given the particular cir- 
cumstances impacting on each client's life. Also, the 
consequences of sexual abuse which a client focuses on 
during group treatment will be a very individual matter. 
Determining what consequences of sexual victimization were 
addressed in Group A solely from the perspective offered 
in Table 6 involves examining changes in clients' lives 
in order to determine how and if these changes impacted 
on the consequences of sexual abuse addressed in Group A. 
Changes in Ann’s life during her involvement ±n 
Group A were closely related to her suicide attempt and 
to the ongoing stress of pressing charges against her 
perpetrator/brother. Her participation in Group A was 
marked by the stress of being in the state hospital, 
uncertainty about her future, and interference from 
parents. These stresses marked Ann's behavior and par¬ 
ticipation in Group A and thereby determined some of the 
consequences of sexual abuse introduced into the group. 
As presented by Ann, these consequences were suicidal and 
self-destructive behavior, alcohol and drug abuse, tenden¬ 
cy to engage in unhealthy relationships, guilt for 
disclosing and prosecuting sexual abuse, and difficulty 
talking about sexual abuse. 
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As discussed, changes in Candy's case during Group A 
centered on her presenting problem, alcohol abuse, which 
escalated throughout the course of the group. How much 
Candy's alcohol abuse is related to her sexual abuse is 
a subject for further study elsewhere; however, Candy's 
move toward engagement in alcohol treatment in the group 
did help to introduce the following consequences of sexual 
abuse into the group: alcohol abuse, difficulty expressing 
and coping with feelings, difficulty talking about sexual 
abuse, and low self-esteem. 
April’s engagement with a new therapist did not present 
any obvious consequences of sexual abuse to the group 
except for validating the need and entitlement for ongoing 
treatment and support. 
Tara's life changes introduced consequences of in¬ 
stability and difficulty with intimate relationships, lack 
of nurturance, and parentification. Changes in Corey’s 
life, which were in part designed to be therapeutic and not 
solely reactive, represent responses to the following con¬ 
sequences of sexual abuse as presented by Corey in Group A: 
suicidal tendencies, confusion of reality and fantasy, 
fear of abandonment, and difficulty expressing emotions and 
talking about sexual abuse. 
The consequences of sexual abuse presented by clients 
in Group A in response to, or as a result of, changes in 
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their lives, were addressed in varying degrees by the 
group treatment process as described in further detail 
in the previous part of this section. Some consequences 
were merely reflected by a client's behavior in a group 
and addressed to the degree that the group and client 
could tolerate and cope with. This varied from clients 
calling” each other on their behavior or verbalizing 
fears and concerns for each other to merely accepting a 
client's agitation in the group. At other times, the group 
agenda was tailored to address specific consequences 
through group activities and discussion. 
Changes in clients' lives outside of Group A clearly 
impacted on the consequences addressed in the group as 
described above and it seems logical to conclude that 
individual client's progress in dealing with the conse¬ 
quences of sexual abuse in their lives cannot be determined 
without considering what the impact of outside changes in 
their lives has been on their ability to participate in, 
and make use of, group treatment. In some cases, outside 
changes in a client's life may severely interfere with a 
client's ability to take advantage of group treatment. 
Similarly, it is conceivable that outside changes could 
enhance and lend support to a client's involvement in group 
treatment. 
Changes summarized in Table 6 do not validate the 
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effectiveness of group treatment by demonstrating a posi¬ 
tive causal effect between a client's participation in 
group treatment and subsequent de-escalation of their 
involvement in other services. In fact, the lack of 
changes in Lucy and April's cases seems to be the most 
validating data, indicating that "things did not get worse." 
Analyzing these changes appears to be most useful in 
providing a portrait of group clients and revealing a 
greater understanding of how client involvement in group 
treatment can be affected by outside changes in clients’ 
lives over which group co-facilitators have no control. In 
addition, the trauma in clients' lives outside of group 
treatment will naturally impact on the content they bring 
to the group or avoid bringing to the group. Similarly, 
the content of clients' current lives will help to determine 
the curriculum" of the group. This trauma also impacts 
on clients' reactions to material introduced into group 
treatment by other clients or group facilitators. 
Evaluations From Clients' Therapists 
Of the Group A clients in individual treatment, four 
had therapists who were available to evaluate their client's 
participation in Group A. These evaluations provide a final 
perspective on the question of what consequences of sexual 
abuse were addressed in Group A. 
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Ann's individual therapist provided a relatively 
lengthy evaluation as follows: 
Ann was able to begin to verbalize her 
experiences and feelings about her abuse. 
She was part of a peer group that she 
could share her experiences with, and 
this was most beneficial to her processing, 
understanding, and gaining some sense of 
control over her abuse. By participating 
in the group, I believe that Ann was able to 
diminish her self-destructive behaviors by 
having to both deal with such behaviors 
with other group members, as well as learning 
that other group members felt as she did, and 
had tried to commit suicide also, or had 
other self-destructive behaviors. 
The group certainly functioned to diminish 
Ann's isolation and loneliness, and aided 
her in dealing with her abandonment by her 
family. The group was a significant factor 
in Ann's ability to move on with her life and 
give up her institutionalized behaviors as 
well as her "career" as a person who wasn't 
safe out in the world. 
Corey's individual therapist had different observa¬ 
tions regarding her client's involvement in Group A. From 
this therapist's perspective, it was not clear what, how 
and if any of the changes observed in Corey corresponding 
to her involvement in Group A related to Corey's involve¬ 
ment in the group. Noting the pressures in Corey's life 
at the time of the group which involved her getting ready 
to leave the structured treatment program she had been in, 
the therapist describes Corey as being under "a lot of 
pressure to 'show her strengths.'" At this time, Corey 
also 
began to regress somewhat and seemed 
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too intensive an experience and it 
to identify with and bond to 
Candy’s therapist evaluated the positive and negative 
aspects of her client's involvement in group treatment. 
On the positive side, the therapist noted that Candy had 
enhanced her "awareness that she was abused sexually" and 
that "she was not the perpetrator." Candy had also been 
able to talk about the abuse to others and build some self¬ 
esteem. On the negative side, the therapist noted that 
Candy was "still not able (afraid) to express the anger 
involved. She is able to get angry but shuts it off very 
quickly! ! " 
Tara's individual therapist compared her progress in 
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the group with her progress in individual work and noted 
that 
after working with Tara for over two years, 
her ability to maintain a sense of trust 
in individual work is very limited and 
continues to be a constant theme of our 
work. I believe that the peer group set¬ 
ting is ideal for Tara and poses a much 
safer environment in which to express herself 
and establish positive relationships. Her 
involvement in the group seems to have 
boosted her self-esteem and assertiveness 
significantly which has been a tremendous 
help to her in negotiating her pregnancy. 
Given Tara's long-standing involvement in 
the sexual abuse treatment groups, I am 
concerned about her premature separation 
from this important and ongoing part of her 
life as a result of her having a baby. She 
seems unable to face the realities that a 
baby will introduce in her life and the 
likely outcome that she will need to separate 
from the group. Hopefully, the skills she 
has gained in the group will be a tremendous 
help to her in coping with this next chapter 
of her life. 
Therapists' evaluative comments help to point out 
specific consequences of sexual abuse which were addressed 
for their clients in Group A. These include suicidal 
ideation, sense of isolation, poor self-esteem, sense of 
abandonment by family, difficulty talking about sexual 
abuse, and lack of assertiveness. Therapists' comments also 
underscore the stressors in clients' lives outside of the 
group which may, as in Corey's case, significantly reduce 
a client's ability to profit from the group. For Corey, the 
group appears to have been an added stress to her life rather 
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than a support. 
One therapist's comments also emphasize the effective¬ 
ness of the peer group modality, particularly in light of 
a client's low trust in adults. 
While the perspectives provided above give a valuable 
and final perspective on consequences of sexual abuse 
addressed in Group A, further study in this area, evaluating 
a larger sample of clients' participation in sexual abuse 
group treatment from the perspective of therapists and 
other case workers, would be useful. 
As noted in the research design, evaluation of 
clients' involvement in Group A was also to involve the 
group consultant. Because the major role of the group 
consultant was to participate in weekly group and client 
reviews, this individual's perspectives on Group A have 
been incorporated into the previous discussion on conse¬ 
quences following weekly group and individual client 
reviews. The final aspect of case study examination now 
follows. 
Group Stages 
Having examined the question of what consequences 
of sexual abuse the group treatment modality addressed 
from the perspective of various data gathered on Group A, 
one further case study question remains—what stages does 
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the group experience in relation to the focus of sexual 
abuse? The data available to inform this question is the 
weekly group and individual client reviews which included 
information on the content and process of the group and 
which will be helpful in determining what stages the 
group experienced and how the group functioned in relation 
to the common experience of its members. 
Group A content, or the specific information shared 
by group participants as well as the focus of group dis¬ 
cussions, was generated both by clients themselves and the 
weekly group agenda as introduced by group facilitators. 
Group A process includes whatever went on in weekly groups 
involving the group as a whole or an individual client. 
The content and process presented by Group A case study data 
focuses primarily on sexual abuse, which was the central 
theme of the group and the common core of group members' 
experience. 
In order to examine Group A stages in relation to the 
theme of sexual abuse as opposed to a general examination 
of group stages, it will be useful to "translate" some 
group therapy vocabulary into "Group A terms." For 
example, the three main phases or stages of groups are 
orientation, working, and termination. (Cohen, Lipkin, 1979) 
In Group A terms, these might be more aptly described as the 
preparation for talking about details of sexual abuse, 
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group therapy vocabulary into "Group A terms." For 
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In Group A terms, these might be more aptly described as the 
preparation for talking about details of sexual abuse, 
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talking about details and retreat from details. The 
initial stages of Group A focused on preparing to discuss 
details of sexual abuse as the facilitators concentrated 
on making the group environment safe and establishing a 
common knowledge base on sexual abuse. This included 
presenting a general overview of clients' sexual victimi¬ 
zation experiences and common sequelae such as foster 
placement, or parental denial, as well as encouraging the 
group to label some of their feelings such as loneliness 
and, therefore, validate each other's conflicts relating 
to abuse. In addition, group-generated content during 
these early stages featured groundwork established by 
members as they expressed some of their most accessible 
concerns regarding sexual abuse; this ranged from dis¬ 
closure of, and allusions to, secrets, to condemnations 
of men, and mention of suicide. Laying the groundwork con¬ 
tent was a way for group members to establish their own 
experience base and common ground as well as signal areas 
of concern for future group consideration. Also, through 
this process, each group member accomplished the important 
task of identifying their own stances on the overall goals 
of the group, including the acknowledgement or denial that 
being in the group was hard. The initial preparing to talk 
stage transitioned in the fifth group when clients became 
especially serious and began to discuss many difficult 
details and shared deeper fears and losses. In Group A, 
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this transition was facilitated by the introduction of 
a particularly threatening and unmasking topic—mothers. 
During the transition, clients voiced their feelings 
about how difficult the subject matter was and virtually 
asked the facilitators to push them to talk "about it." 
A hidden message seemed to be conveyed in this request 
which indicated the following group need: 
We don't want to talk about this but you 
(facilitators) will make us. You will 
take the control away from us which we 
don't want. 
This period was highlighted by the group's expression of 
their ambivalence about moving into a talking stage and 
indication that they were ready or wanting help to relax 
some of their protective barriers and defenses which kept 
difficult feelings and related details of their lives 
internalized. In expressing their willingness to talk, 
the group was also acknowledging a new willingness to trust 
which enabled them to consider taking the personal risks 
that were involved in talking about the more threatening 
details of sexual abuse in their lives. 
As Group A progressed through the talking phase, 
individual members exposed more of their lives to each other 
and began to exchange advice and support. Corresponding 
to their discussion of details and externalizing feelings 
was a gradual bonding process among group members and 
exclusion of group facilitators which reflected clients' 
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needs to separate from painful material of their lives 
by punishing their parents through other authority figures 
in their lives. Similarly, as illustrated by their 
tendency to reveal still more details to group facilita¬ 
tors on rides home, the group was simultaneously expressing 
their profound dependency needs and sense of loss. 
Significantly, for these adolescent victims of sexual 
abuse, the talking phase they experienced in Group A was 
characterized by their externalization of many internal 
conflicts through the sharing of personal details con¬ 
cerning sexual abuse, many of which had been previously 
hidden or secret, as well as the expression of feelings 
such as anger and unmet dependency needs associated with 
their victimization. 
The talking phase of the group was primarily stress¬ 
ful in response to the conflictual content of weekly 
groups which reflected unresolved aspects of clients' 
lives. The process of the talking phase involved "dumping," 
venting, and struggling with current and past aspects of 
clients' victimization. This stage is well summarized by 
one client who noted, "I feel like such a victim in here." 
The termination or retreat from details phase began 
with a move away from content in the eleventh and twelfth 
groups, just prior to the camping trip. The process of 
the group bonding to plan for the trip dominated and was 
well illustrated by the team spirit which group members 
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displayed by playing games on the trip and during the 
trip meeting, where individual group members exchanged 
their appreciation of one another. This period was a 
elebration of the relationships among group members as 
well as the group's ability to "survive" the talking 
phase of the group which also represented surviving their 
victimization. The accelerating attacks of group leaders 
by clients during this period also marked the cohesiveness 
which Group A had achieved and the increasing comfort they 
had gained in projecting their anger and testing authority 
figures. It is important to note that the group cohesive- 
ness was not perfect or without splintering. However, the 
cohesiveness which the group had attained was an accomplish¬ 
ment of their work together and a comparative improvement 
and contrast to the original isolation among members as 
they began the talking phase. 
Entering the retreat from details phase was marked by 
a sense of clients having reached a saturation point in 
discussing details. The group had gone as far as it could 
in struggling with difficult content and the group process 
was often marked with difficulty focusing on the agenda. 
Instead, content shifted away from details of sexual abuse 
to current events and concerns in clients' lives. Each 
client's search for resolution of these events was based 
on her individual ability to cope and find solutions, much 
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as their contributions to group content during the 
talking phase was marked by individual levels of comfort 
or discomfort with the material and trauma. As noted in 
the discussion on consequences addressed in Group A, 
clients’ resolutions to events in their lives were not 
necessarily healthy and the retreat from details phase in 
Group A is clearly descriptive of attempts by adolescent 
victims of sexual abuse to gain some sense of control 
over, and resolution of, the consequences of sexual abuse 
prominent in their lives. 
The stages of preparing to talk, talking, and retreat 
from talking in Group A paralleled clients' needs to 
monitor self exposure and protect themselves by pursuing 
and contributing to group content at their own pace. While 
this definition of stages experienced by an adolescent 
sexual abuse group in relation to the focus of treatment 
is not detailed, it provides a workable framework for 
examining and elaborating on stages of development 
experienced by a group such as Group A. For example, 
applying this framework of stages to a sexual abuse treat¬ 
ment group necessarily involves elaborating on how 
individual group members responded and related to content 
introduced in the group. Elaborating on the framework in 
this way can reveal both how a group developed in relation¬ 
ship to the experience of its members as well as how a 
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group progressed through the three major stages proposed 
previously. Understanding how a group approaches or 
processes the many dimensions of sexual abuse presented 
as content reveals a pattern of how the group was able to 
talk about or come to terms with sexual abuse. The exact 
pattern will necessarily vary from group to group but 
still involves examining how a particular group processed 
the content and implemented the different "talking stages" 
proposed. Stages cited by other practitioners in the 
literature are basically descriptions, varying in detail 
and complexity, of how different groups approached the 
talking phases and confirm the author's experience which 
indicates that no two adolescent sexual abuse treatment 
groups will experience stages exactly alike. Some groups, 
for example, may jump into a talking about details phase 
earlier or later or with a completely different style 
than Group A. How groups elaborate upon basic stages will 
depend on a variety of factors, including individual client 
sexual abuse and treatment histories and current life cir¬ 
cumstances which will determine what consequences of sexual 
abuse are most predominant and difficult and necessary for 
a particular group of clients to address. In Group A, for 
example, the loss of mothers was a dominant theme in the 
talking stage, whereas another group might emphasize a 
totally different theme. The three stages proposed above 
provide an adaptable framework for determining how a group 
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develops in relation to the common experience of its mem¬ 
bers as well as a basic guide to stages of an adolescent 
sexual abuse treatment group. 
The weekly case study data presented on Group A illus¬ 
trates how tumultuous and unpredictable an adolescent sexual 
abuse treatment group can sometimes be. With little or no 
control over events in clients' lives, the adolescent 
group treatment setting can often be infused with crises 
that impact on its process and content and it is vital to 
have a way of examining group development that is not too 
rigid or unadaptable. Also, as illustrated by Group A, 
adolescent victims will address the consequences of sexual 
abuse in their lives differently throughout the course of 
a group and it does not seem to be helpful to identify 
stages of such a group in terms of a series of consequences 
which suggests that each group will follow and address a 
particular sequence of consequences. Rather, it seems to 
be more useful to examine and describe how a particular 
group implements the different stages proposed—preparing 
to talk about details, talking about details, and retreat 
from details. 
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Section Three: Adolescent Sexual Abuse 
Group Questionnaire Results 
As outlined in the methodology, questionnaires were 
sent to different practitioners across the United States 
(and one to Canada) who had been identified as working 
in the field of adolescent sexual abuse group treatment. 
A total of 22 questionnaires were available for analysis 
at the cut-off date and provide the basis for answering 
-fourth research question in this study: What advantages 
does group treatment have for adolescent victims of sexual 
abuse? 
The questionnaire (see Appendix) was divided into 
three sections. The first collected information on the 
agency, clinic, treatment network or other institution 
sponsoring the group treatment services. The second col¬ 
lected information on the group treatment services offered, 
while the third section collected practitioners' evalua¬ 
tions of group treatment, definition of group stages, and 
opinions on the role of group treatment in a client's 
overall treatment plan. In addition, practitioners were 
asked for referrals to other group treatment sites and 
questioned regarding their interest in receiving a listing 
of other practitioners/programs offering similar group 
treatment services. The purpose of this questionnaire 
was to collect descriptive data which would provide a 
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larger sense of perspective on group treatment services 
for adolescent victims of sexual abuse in contrast to 
the case study focus of examination already considered. 
Questionnaire results are now reported. 
Overview of Respondents 
Of the 22 questionnaires returned, 16 were out¬ 
patient facilities. Three were in-patient. The majority 
described themselves as being private facilities, while 
six were public. Adolescent services offered by these 
facilities included group counseling and therapy with many 
also offering individual counseling and therapy. Addi¬ 
tional services available to adolescents were family 
therapy (eight facilities) and foster care (six facilities). 
Adolescent services unique to individual agencies included 
* 
the following: Daughters and Sons United, special educa¬ 
tion, recreation therapy, meetings with a para-professional 
incest specialist, day treatment and group homes. Nearly 
all facilities were located in major population centers. 
^Parents United (PU), and its adjunct, Daughters and 
Sons united (DSU), are formal self-help organizations begun 
by two mothers in 1971 and growing to incorporate fathers 
and children from sexually abusive families. Daughters 
and Sons United has its own organization and offers sup¬ 
port to young children, pre-adolescent and adolescent males 
and females. There are now PU/DSU chapters in many loca¬ 
tions across the country. 
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Group Treatment Services 
Group treatment services offered by these facilites 
took place in a variety of settings from mental health 
centers and other office settings, to rape and crime victim 
centers, youth centers and community-based locations such 
as churches and a restored house. 
The length, in terms of weeks, of the adolescent 
sexual abuse group treatment services offered by respon¬ 
dents included 11 ongoing groups which incorporated both 
unspecified time frames and qualifications such as "clients 
decide when they leave, usually after 1-lf years," "average 
6 months to one year," "usually 1 year," "somewhere between 
6 months-3 years per child," and "56 weeks." Other 
programs (nine) specified a total number of weeks per 
group. Two facilities specified 100 week groups and seven 
others offered groups which ran between eight and 13 weeks. 
One of these specified that clients "renegotiate for each 
12-week contract. Most young women do 24 or 36 weeks." 
Still another agency specified 24-52 week client involve¬ 
ment. Clearly, a wide range of groups is offered by these 
facilities with most being open-ended and/or open to 
renewed participation by client members. Membership was 
open in the majority of groups with only six groups having 
closed membership. One group determined open or closed 
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membership "depending on the number of clients needing 
service." All groups represented by the questionnaires 
met once a week for one or one-and-a-half hours. Client 
age ranges, sex, and number of clients per group are 
summarized in Table 7. 
TABLE 7 
GROUP MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS 
Number of Agencies Age Range(s) 
13 12-18, 13-18, 12-17 
3 15-17, 14-17, 15-18 
1 10 and up, 7-17, 11-18, 15-18, 
12-14, 12-23, *4-17, *5-18, 
11-17, 13-19 
Number of Agencies Sex of Clients 
17 female 
4 *male and female 
1 male/female separate groups 
Number of Agencies Average # of Clients Per Group 
1 3-4, 4 
3 5 
9 7, 8, 6-8 
5 8-10, 9, 10 
1 16, 4-8 
It is not clear whether these age and sex ranges indi 
cated were offered as one group or broken down into age 
or sex groups. 
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Membership in all groups included victims of intra- 
familial sexual abuse. In addition, membership in many 
groups has also included victims of extrafamilial sexual 
abuse (15 groups) and victims of the same perpetrator (13 
groups). One group involved victims of extrafamilial 
sexual abuse "only if the abuser is in a position that 
makes dynamics similar to incest." Three groups have 
included other relatives in group treatment and 12 have 
included siblings, all identified as victims of sexual 
abuse. 
Intake procedures for group membership varied among 
the groups represented in the questionnaire. Some involved 
a referral to the group with follow-up intake and or 
interview with group therapist(s). One, reflecting a 
team approach to intrafamilial child sexual abuse treat¬ 
ment, involved extensive assessment of the family 
including "individual clinical interviews, objective and 
projective personality measures, and family observations." 
Some groups required participation in individual therapy 
prior to involvement or referral to group treatment. Others 
incorporated an intake process which involved joint inter¬ 
views with a custodial parent and prospective client, 
determining goals for the client and establishing a con¬ 
tract with her. Entry to another group involved an intake 
by a counselor, group decision of members and agreement of 
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clinical team. A Daughters United group received "assign¬ 
ments" through a Parents United-run hot line or group 
contact person while referral to another group was preceded 
by "full disclosure to an individual therapist." 
The wide range of intake procedures and standards 
indicates different approaches to sexual abuse treatment 
in general and specifically to group treatment. This range 
is also indicative of different levels of resources and 
collaboration among agencies in the treatment of child 
sexual abuse as well as the different roles agencies play 
in the intervention process. 
Sexual abuse disclosure by client participants in the 
groups wider review was by and large an event which was 
both recent (under three months) and not recent (more than 
one year ago), reflecting the fact that most groups did not 
provide services based on a narrow range of disclosure 
dates. As one group therapist noted: "It seems to make 
little difference and actually helps in group process to 
have experienced (gone through court) and new (still able 
to get openly angry in the group) clients." 
Treatment in three groups was, however, confined to 
disclosure which took place up to, but not exceeding, six 
months or one year ago, while two other groups worked with 
clients whose disclosure took place over a year ago. 
The majority of clients involved in the group sample 
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was living at home or in foster homes during their involve¬ 
ment in group treatment. In fact, four groups exclusively 
served clients who were living at home with their families. 
Eight groups also incorporated clients in residential 
treatment, while three also served clients who were living 
on their own or with relatives. One group only involved 
clients in foster care. 
Transportation to and from group treatment was 
primarily provided by individuals other than the clinicians 
running the groups. One clinician noted: "I am presently 
refusing to do this as it is non-billable time and too 
time consuming. (I am) placing pressure on DSS since I 
am serving their clients . . . ." In the majority of 
groups, transportation was provided by parents as well as 
selected others including clients, volunteers, public 
transportation facilitated by a transportation stipend 
given to clients, protective service and social workers, 
foster parents, and foster care workers. With the excep¬ 
tion of the group cited above, all groups had at least two 
sources for transportation services suggesting a high 
degree of support and back-up available to group treatment 
services, as well as some of the organizational complexi¬ 
ties involved in offering these services. 
While in group treatment, clients' service plans 
usually included individual therapy (in 16 groups) and/or 
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family therapy (in 15 groups). These treatment modes did 
not appear to be required for group treatment but rather 
represent efforts to involve family members in treatment 
and provide individual therapeutic support to clients in 
addition to group treatment services. Some groups 
coordinated their services with parents' groups or relied 
on outside professionals for other services, while the 
service plans of other clients were partially dictated by 
their involvement in residential treatment. 
One facility indicated a specific role of group treat¬ 
ment in the development of client's service plans by 
noting that group treatment for the victim as well as other 
members of the family came first—then the family as a 
whole "graduated" to family work. One agency noted the 
frustrations of maintaining mother/victim therapy, stating 
that "mothers just won't come even if it's only support 
and no insight therapy." Other forms of therapy cited in 
clients' treatment plans included dyadic therapy with 
offender and non-offending parent and occasional parent 
aid services. 
The varied service plans of sample clients involved 
in group treatment give some idea of the potential treat¬ 
ment network which can impact on a particular sexual abuse 
case. Some of the services noted in questionnaire returns 
clearly indicate a strong tendency toward family treatment 
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and imply collaboration of services and networking among 
agencies or within one multi-service agency. Other 
services seem to be maintaining a focus of support for the 
victim, indicating a lack of availability of other treat¬ 
ment options, or the isolation of the victim and inacces¬ 
sibility of the family. 
Questionnaire returns described a wide range of 
therapeutic models and/or other approaches used in group 
treatment for adolescent victims of sexual abuse. This 
range both presents a picture of the various facilities 
offering this service as well as the different approaches 
to the problem of adolescent sexual abuse treatment. For 
the purposes of illustration, many responses are presented 
below; some have been condensed, while others have been 
expanded for the sake of clarity. 
Therapeutic Models, Approaches Used in Group Treatment 
Most of the focus of group treatment is on the current 
effects of the incest and talking about ambivalent 
feelings. The approach is pragmatic, ’’You can't change 
the past, but you can overcome it." 
This group is not a therapeutic group. We offer support 
and education. 
Two main models are used: 1) girls are survivors (vs. 
victims) and 2) girls provide social support for each 
other. 
We utilize a "reality" approach (cognitive) which does 
allow for affective work. We work through distinct stages 
guilt, anger, regression, future planning. 
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gx ttue scnooi, 
after 20 years with groups 
of tricks but mostly it's 
(therapeutic play) 
We use Daughters and Sons United approach. 
Eclectic. 
Model used is developed from experience with survivors 
from other treatment models and is based on a feminist 
analysis of female victimization. 
We use a group work approach, enhancing communication and 
trust through various exercises in the first five sessions, 
then encouraging verbal participation without pressure. 
The goals of group treatment outlined in questionnaire 
returns are equally interesting and articulate differences 
and commonalities in approach. A sample of these goals is 
presented below. 
Goals of Group Treatment 
• to exorcise feelings of guilt in sexual abuse incidents 
• to increase self-esteem, assertiveness, communication 
skills 
• to decrease alienation, powerlessness, hostility, self¬ 
destructive behavior 
• to foster positive self-esteem, relationships with 
parents, and security in feminine role 
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• provide a safe place to disclose 
• work through the guilt and anger 
• realistically assess the effects of the abuse on 
current behavior 
• future plan for survivor behavior 
• to relieve guilt, raise body-image, help girls feel 
"safe" again 
• to help them feel in control of their lives 
• to relieve isolation and role-playing 
• to redirect acting-out 
• to relieve suicidal obsessions 
• to provide a safe place for the healing of the many 
hurts each girl has experienced 
• for them to learn, through the experience of sharing 
and listening and of supporting and being supported, 
ways to cope with their pain and to live with choices 
• recovery 
• acceptance of self and lack of culpability in abuse 
• development of personality, increase in self-esteem 
• development of empathy for self and other victims 
• to support adolescent through disclosure and family 
disruption 
• to allow disclosure to group 
• to increase self-esteem 
• to teach assertiveness 
• to deal with issue of secrecy and betrayal 
• to provide positive role-modeling 
• to decrease shame and guilt—clarify issue of 
responsibility 
• to help clients know that they are believed about the 
incest 
• to help clients learn that the incest was not their 
f ault 
• to help clients learn that they are not alone in the 
experience of having been molested by a family member 
• to decrease the sense of shame and guilt they may beel 
at having been the victim of a sexual crime 
• to help clients understand to some extent (depending on 
age) how the "system" works 
• to help clients ventilate their feelings about the 
"system" when it apparently has not worked in their 
best interest (as when they feel unprotected or punished 
by the system) 
• to help clients learn coping skills for anger and 
frustration and decrease "acting out" 
• to help clients learn to accept limits and increase 
impulse control 
• to help clients improve sense of trust of others and 
self 
• to help clients improve self-confidence and self-esteem 
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to lower or resolve clients’ depression 
to develop age appropriate peer relationships 
intoetLCf«en^S ^evelop some insight (depending on age) 
the incestami Y ynamics that may have contributed to 
mothers (i.e., 
to leave father, 
to help clients express feelings about 
failure to protect or believe, failure 
etc. ) 
to help clients express feelings about 
relation to their offenses 
to help clients develop the capacity to protect selves 
(to the extent realistically possible from future sex 
crimes by fathers or others) 
fathers in 
Not surprisingly, the methods used to evaluate clients' 
progress in group treatment also involve a range of per¬ 
spectives. One group employed subjective evaluation by 
sponsor and group as well as the now familiar, Coopersmith 
Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI). Another used random pre and 
post assessment of self-esteem, anxiety, and depression 
using standardized instruments as well as self-reports 
and therapist reports. Other groups involved periodic 
reviews of client progress on goals initially established 
at the beginning of group treatment or assessments of 
general client progress in the group. Often this assess¬ 
ment was determined by client self-monitoring and 
subjective evaluation. 
In one group, regular 12 week evaluations were 
attended by the "girl, advocate, case worker, parent and 
group leaders." Another group included "a family review 
with client every six months." The evaluation of improved 
self-esteem and functioning at home and in the community 
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was accomplished by self (client) and parental report as 
well as therapist evaluation in still another group. 
One group used a behavior and attitude progress check 
list developed for weekly case conferencing between the 
primary therapist and group worker. The majority of 
groups (16) relied on observation of client progress and/ 
or regular assessment and evaluation of client progress 
from the group and other perspectives such as behavior at 
home and progression in individual therapy. One therapist, 
who noted working in the field of group treatment for 20 
years, summarized this evaluation approach easily: 
Knowing the clients, seeing the change in behavior, 
listening to what they say." All other groups combined 
this empirical approach with the use of diagnostic tools 
to evaluate client progress in groups. 
The training and experience of staff and therapists 
conducting the adolescent groups in the questionnaire 
sample featured considerable experience in sexual abuse 
treatment in some cases and/or extra training in the field 
of sexual abuse treatment. Many practitioners had MSW 
degrees or masters degrees in other related fields such as 
counseling and psychology. In some cases, social workers 
co-led groups with other professionals from RNs and proba¬ 
tion officers, to psychiatrists. Other teams were composed 
of a graduate student and an experienced staff therapist. 
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All groups were conducted by some kind of team with some 
team members apparently playing a consulting role. The 
need for education about, and/or experience with, sexual 
abuse and, secondarily, group treatment and adolescence, 
was a constant theme throughout the summary of staff/ 
therapist training. 
Client referrals for sexual abuse group treatment 
services came from a variety of sources. Several agencies 
received referrals primarily from Child Protection Services 
who both approved of and identified cases. Many others 
received referrals directly from the court system or 
therapists and private agencies and programs like the 
Big Brother/Big Sister program. Local hospitals, schools 
and ministers were other sources, in addition to thera¬ 
pists own case loads and internal agency referrals. 
Practitioner Perspectives on Group Treatment 
The perspectives on group treatment that were 
gathered in questionnaires concerned the value of group 
treatment, stages experienced by adolescent sexual abuse 
treatment groups, and the role of group treatment in a 
client's overall treatment plan. First, representative 
comments on the value of group treatment are presented. 
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Value of Group Treatment 
Group treatment is critical for these girls. Their neer 
group is an-imp^Ht and they listen to those that "™ 
?ndartH?^ar ®xperlence-. s°“e kids need individual therapy 
in addition to group (either before, during or after") 
depending on individual needs. This is just the beginning 
for a lot of girls. 6 B 
Groups are invaluable in that clients can grow at their own 
rates. Talking with others who have experienced similar 
abuses takes away feelings of alienation. Members can learn 
from meeting with/listening to others who are further along 
or not as far towards the healing process. 
We believe that group treatment is invaluable, and in sexual 
abuse cases is the treatment of choice. We have seen the 
girls developing healthier lifestyles and attitudes more 
quickly after becoming involved in group. Group allows 
the girls to increase their communication skills, assertive¬ 
ness, problem solving/coping behavior, and trust. 
We have found that 12 week sessions with a break in between 
lead to subsequent avoidance and acting-out during the breaks. 
We are looking to implement open continuous enrollment. 
We selected group initially as a way of reaching the most 
number of youth in the most time efficient manner. We now 
conclude that group is the treatment of choice due to the 
amount of work the youth do with each other and their ability 
eventually to work independent of the therapists. They have 
reached out to other victims and have made themselves 
available to train therapists in the area. Many have made 
significant changes in their lifestyles (last three years). 
Extremely effective for clients—especially after a period 
of individual counseling. Extreme abuse often hard for 
group members to digest when disclosed, but members rally 
round and strengthen hurt child and themselves—Powerful! 
One value--if not main value—is the normalizing effect a 
group has. Each member knows she is not alone. A second 
benefit is the ability afforded the facilitator to conduct 
individual within the group setting when it is appropriate. 
Group treatment, especially adjunct with family treatment, 
has been of positive value—adolescents see with their own 
eyes that sexual abuse did not occur because of how they 
"look" as members may appear more or less mature looking 
than they do. Helping each other learn to say "no" and 
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practicing with each other in group speeds up progress. 
I find that members acting as helpers to new members is 
one of the most profound ways of helping self-esteem and 
self-worth. 
Progress seems directly proportional to whether or not 
mother and father believe the child and whether or not 
mother and father are in treatment. 
Greatest strength of group treatment is in the validation 
of experiences and feelings and in decreasing the isolation 
that victims feel. The major obstacle we have encountered 
is that group is usually not enough; many of the young 
women we see need extensive individual treatment as well. 
We see group treatment as essential and see the purpose of 
individual therapy as preparing clients for the group 
experience. We have observed considerable progress in the 
areas of self-esteem, appropriately assign responsibility 
to perpetrators, reduced feelings of isolation. We help 
to surface feelings such as those of anger toward mothers 
and perpetrators. 
While individual treatment can perpetuate the situation of 
secretiveness, the group experience can counter this. In 
our program, some young women remain in individual treat¬ 
ment as well, but this is either their choice or on an "as 
needed" basis. While we do not identify weakness in group 
treatment, we feel it is important to have a strong female 
co-therapy team that is willing and able to deal with a 
wide range of behavior including typical adolescent 
behavior. It is important for that team to allow be¬ 
havioral choices and to give the young women a lot of 
control over what happens in the group. 
Group treatment for adolescent victims is the optimal 
treatment choice. I have facilitated two groups to date 
and have clearly seen changes in group members' percep¬ 
tions of themselves. Their self-images have improved as 
well as their self-esteem, and the feeling of belonging 
has facilitated a more productive individual in their on¬ 
going lives. They also are eager to be in the next group. 
One group which had used random pre and post assess¬ 
ment of self-esteem, anxiety, and depression using 
standardized instruments as well as self and therapist 
reports, shared that their assessment indicated a 
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significant increase in self-concept but no significant 
change in anxiety or depression. Another respondent 
while noting improvements in self-concept and development 
of more positive attitudes toward the family, shared that 
the most difficult issue to address was that of the mother- 
daughter relationship and clients' repression of their 
ambivalence concerning this relationship. While few 
disadvantages of group treatment were cited, one noted 
was, "sometimes it gets very hectic and off the track." 
Another stated that some needs on a more personal level 
cannot always be addressed in the group. One respondent, 
having acknowledged the cost effectiveness of group treat¬ 
ment and the fact that the therapist can give additional 
attention with minimal time demands, also cautioned that, 
"Its only potential weakness is groups being used as the 
only form of treatment." 
A final comment which emphasized reasons why group 
treatment was essential included the observation that 
without group treatment a client's isolation can progress 
to the point of personality deterioration as illustrated 
by the "Three Faces of Eve" and "Sybil." This respondent 
also underlined the value of the "expert advice" of girls 
who have gone through the abuse and so called "helping 
services process which is a horror to them." 
All of the comments above support group treatment . 
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Some do not hesitate to label it as critical and the obvious 
treatment of choice for adolescent victims of sexual abuse. 
Others acknowledge the need to relate group treatment to 
other service options including individual and family 
therapy, and one pointed out the connection between a 
client’s progress in group treatment with his/her parent's 
denial or belief and involvement in treatment. 
The particular stages of experience by treatment 
groups for adolescent victims of sexual abuse as defined 
by questionnaire respondents varied and are interesting 
to compare. Several questionnaires (five) failed to 
include any response, but selected responses from those 
who did are presented below. 
Stages Experienced by Adolescent Sexual Abuse Treatment 
Groups 
• denial that it affects them 
• guilt 
• avoidance 
• admitting some effects of incest 
• beginning of group trust 
• anger at perpetrator 
• working through some incest issues 
• anger at non-perpetrating parent 
• work through that 
• build self-esteem 
• plan for future 
• guilt 
• anger 
• regression 
• realistic assessment 
9 future planning 
• surfacing of guilt 
• expression of anger 
• identity (at last) with peers 
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realization of normality (I’m not crazy) 
developing skills of self-assertion 
development of personal identity and dropping of roles 
1'°Pment°f control over her life and thus hope 
lor future happiness p 
hesitancies, introductions, 
problems 
forming of bonds, 
levels 
deeper discussions 
initial minimizing of 
friendships, "checking out" of trust 
_ending, leaving group 
becoming a group 
of concerns 
support 
disclosure 
• developing friendships, trust 
• therapist becomes didactic 
• growth, change 
Initially, denial of impact of sexual abuse, often combined 
with inability to talk about actual event(s). This is 
followed by developing cohesiveness as feelings are shared, 
_and an increasing ability to use each other as resources. 
As ours was an on-going, open model, new members mixed with 
older members. Members appeared to go through stages 
including: a) quiet, withdrawn, unengaged initially; 
b) slowly gaining trust and opening up; c) new crisis, court 
appearances, etc., which potentially regressed client or, 
if more engaged, allowed them to use group well; d) termina- 
tion (very hard). 
Because our group is an open ended one, it has not been 
possible to identify any stages occurring in a predictable 
sequence; however, we have observed the following: a) Strong 
initial reaction and bonding—very emotional, recognition 
of likeness in others. b) We-they concentration on systems 
that seem to victimize them again and again. c) Intense 
anger at mothers. d) Hopeless "I'm never going to feel 
better unless I stop talking and thinking about it" stage, 
e) Stage of self-empowerment, _i.e. , "I have a right to my 
body," "to set limits," etc., f) Deep grief and loss, 
mourning for lost childhood, etc. 
beginning of the group involves a lack of trust and 
communication—this is the time when the 
integral part of the process to make the 
The second or middle stage involves 
testing the group members and the leader in dealing with 
peripheral issues (self-image, body image). Ending phase 
dealing with the loss--and anger. 
The 
very little 
leader is an 
atmosphere safe. 
The stages presented above vary in their detail and 
emphasis. While one summary underscores termination and 
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the difficulties of this stage, others end on a note of 
resolution or ending theme such as deep grief and loss. 
Some ongoing groups noted differences in the process of 
intregrating new group members while other ongoing groups 
did not, and respondents’ comments suggest that there is 
a pattern of stages experienced in sexual abuse treatment 
groups as clients relate to the peer group setting, 
establish relationships and explore their experience and 
that of others regarding sexual abuse. This pattern 
appears to vary from group to group and is not, as one 
respondent noted, predictable. It is likely that this 
pattern or sequence of stages particular to sexual abuse 
group treatment groups would vary according to client 
membership, group leadership and experience in any par¬ 
ticular group. Similarly, a group's pattern would be 
impacted if, for example, group cohesiveness did not occur, 
as noted by one respondent, thus impacting on a group's 
ability to work on different issues and progress through 
different stages. 
Most significantly, the goals of a particular group 
will also influence the stages this group experiences. 
For the purposes of comparison, the goals and stages 
presented by two groups are compared in Table 8. 
These goals emphasize some of the same sexual abuse 
trauma such as sense of guilt and need for safety while 
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TABLE 8 
COMPARISON OF GROUP GOALS AND STAGES 
Group 1 Goals Group 2 Goals 
1. to relieve guilt, raise 
body image, help girls 
feel ’’safe” again 
1. to provide a safe place 
for disclosure 
2. to help them feel in con¬ 
trol of their lives 
2. to work through guilt 
and anger 
3. to relieve isolation and 
role-playing 
3. to realistically assess 
the effects of the abuse 
on current behavior 
4. to redirect acting out 4. to plan for future and 
survivor behavior 
5. to relieve suicidal 
obsessions 
Group 1 Stages Group 2 Stages 
1. surfacing of guilt 1. guilt 
2. expression of anger 2. anger 
3. identity with peers 3. regression 
4. realization of normality 4. realistic assessment 
5. developing skills of 
self assertion 
5. future planning 
6. development of personal 
identity and dropping 
of roles 
7. development of control 
over her life and thus 
hope for future 
happiness 
highlighting other trauma and/or treatment goals differently. 
Both cite guilt, anger and future hope or planning as stages 
of group experience. However, one group highlights 
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regression as a stage while the other distinguishes a 
variety of other steps relating to individual development 
in the peer setting. While the point of this dissertation 
section is not to engage in an extensive comparison of 
goals and group stages, the above comparison does suggest 
that the goals of group treatment for adolescent victims of 
sexual abuse as perceived by the practitioners implementing 
the groups can affect the stages experienced by a par¬ 
ticular group. In addition to the individual needs and 
behaviors clients bring to each group, the group leader's 
goals for group treatment will undoubtedly effect the 
stages a group experiences. 
All of the stages outlined by questionnaire respondents 
are helpful in describing a spectrum of possible group 
stages in adolescent sexual abuse treatment. This spec¬ 
trum portrays some of the ways these adolescent groups 
function and progress to benefit client members and 
elaborate some of the ways in which this form of treatment 
is particularly valuable. 
The final question directed at practitioners surveyed 
asked how group treatment should fit into a client's 
overall treatment plan. While the attitudes of some 
respondents concerning the need for other forms of 
treatment has been touched on briefly, many other and 
more extensive opinions were presented in questionnaires. 
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Some respondents indicated that group treatment should be 
part of a client's treatment plan "at some point" and that 
group involvement should coordinate with "groups for moms, 
dads, siblings, couples group and family therapy." Another 
respondent noted a common perspective that group treatment 
was a useful adjunct to individual treatment especially if 
the client involved was in foster or group care. 
One respondent emphasized group treatment was essen¬ 
tial and the core around which other treatment takes place. 
Further, 
We see it as primary, not adjunct, for 
the needs of adolescent developmental 
stage. While we see the group as neces¬ 
sary, we occasionally have a young woman 
who resists strongly and we see it as 
therapeutic to allow her to have that 
control until such time as she is ready. 
Described by several respondents as the treatment of 
choice, group treatment was seen as a first step which 
could be followed by individual, mother/daughter and then 
family treatment, all as necessary and possible. The time 
for utilizing group treatment was emphasized by some 
respondents who urged using the group as soon as possible 
"until after the child is back in home or parents are back 
in home . . . usually at least eight months to one year 
. . . ." Another contended that group treatment "is 
most helpful during the early stages of disclosure" and 
"should be implemented as the sole form of treatment for 
the first three to six months" after which there should, 
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if possible, be movement toward some form of family 
treatment. One respondent shared an observation that 
’’survivors with the highest success rate begin treatment 
immediately after disclosure of the abuse.” Other comments 
by practitioners concerning the role of group treatment 
m a client's overall treatment plan included the following: 
The,1?5st ,combination is one which includes therapy with a 
qualified professional who understands child sexual abuse 
working with an adult survivor for support and guidance 
and groups with other adolescents. 
Group involvement should be the core. Individual and familv 
therapy are recommended, but that is often not appropriate 
or available within residential or foster placements. 
Treatment of choice— 
a) immediate (upon disclosure) 
b) continual (until all treatment is seen as no longer 
necessary) 
c) CONSISTENT: WEEKLY, NO BREAKS (maybe Xmas only) 
d) required (that is: to be always offered but absolutely 
voluntary) 
Group should be part of a total program which includes 
individual (if group doesn't accomplish treatment goals), 
dyadic treatment with perpetrator, non-offending parent, 
group with total family. (That is, of course, an IDEAL— 
we don't have it yet). 
A priority for us is to enable young women to enter groups, 
as many are terrified of the idea initially. We see group 
as a priority in the treatment of most of our young women, 
and are currently using adolescent and mothers' groups to 
prepare people for mother/daughter groups to start in the 
next few months. 
Other general comments offered by questionnaire 
respondents helped to surface some additional perspectives 
of interest. Many practitioners expressed an interest in 
questionnaire findings and there was unanimous interest in 
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networking with others. One respondent noted the diffi¬ 
culty filling out a questionnaire "because we have 10 kids 
groups for various ages. We also have a seven week 
'crisis' group for kids immediately after disclosure." 
Another stated, "This questionnaire validates my work, 
and is the only instrument I've even seen that so clearly 
addresses specifics of my work." Finding the questionnaire 
lacking in soliciting information on techniques used in 
group treatment, one respondent added, "We have rituals 
(cookies and juice) which are very important to the group 
and have facilitated some amazing group process." 
While some facilities represented the sole provider 
of group services for adolescent victims of sexual abuse 
in a geographic area, others were part of larger treatment 
networks and interagency collaboration services. Clearly, 
the questionnaire returns represent a varied sample of 
agencies and experience and provide an excellent perspective 
on adolescent group treatment for the purposes of this 
study. Further research opportunities in this area are 
many and there appears to be a tremendous interest in 
this highly validated form of treatment. 
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~eCtl°n F°UrL Report on Benefits of Development 
of the Adolescent Sexual Abuse Treatment- 
Group to Sponsoring Agency 
Determining the advantages of the development of 
adolescent sexual abuse group treatment services to 
the sponsoring agencies involved questioning the Executive 
Director of SOJOURN and the Northampton Youth Center as 
well as the Foster Care Director of SOJOURN about this 
issue. Since SOJOURN'S Board of Directors had recently 
experienced a change of leadership, this perspective was 
not available for this study. 
The Foster Care Program Director, many of whose clients 
had been involved in agency-based sexual abuse treatment 
groups, stated that: 
The group has been an integral part of 
foster care clients' therapy and has 
probably been more important than indi¬ 
vidual therapy since the peer development, 
social skills, etc. that are encouraged 
in the groups are so needed. The group 
has played a large part in maintaining 
foster care clients in the Program. 
The Foster Care Director further stated that the 
sexual abuse group treatment services "have helped to 
legitimize the Foster Care Program" by providing a 
significant therapeutic adjunct to the Program. In 
conclusion, the Director stated that she would like to 
see more than one group offered. 
SOJOURN'S Executive Director pointed out several 
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ways in which the development of sexual abuse group treat¬ 
ment services had benefited the agency. These included 
the identification of SOJOURN "as an agency responding 
to a critical need" as documented by the fact that 80 
percent of runaway and foster care referrals to the agency 
were victims of sexual abuse. Other benefits cited by 
the Director were the "development of staff expertise 
in this area" and the "development of a high-quality 
specialized therapy program." Further, the integration 
of sexual abuse group treatment services into agency 
programming had resulted in a positive ongoing resource 
which was "stabilized, fine-tuned and sensitive to age- 
level needs." As a result of the development of sexual 
abuse group treatment services, SOJOURN had also gained 
the "recognition by the professional community of a 
high level of service rendered to their group treatment 
referrals." A final benefit recognized by SOJOURN'S 
Director was the leadership role which the agency had 
taken, as a result of specialized sexual abuse programming, 
in developing an inter-agency task force on sexual abuse 
treatment. The only disadvantage cited by SOJOURN'S 
Director was "that we don't have enough money to do more." 
The co-sponsoring agency (the Northampton Youth 
Center—NYC) Director offered a variety of different 
perspectives on the contributions which the development 
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of group services had made to his agency. One signifi¬ 
cant advantage which has not been mentioned was that 
"the group serves a client population who would not 
otherwise participate in a group therapy provided by a 
more traditional/formal organization." Other advantages 
noted included the further development of agency services 
to a specific client with special needs and the overall 
enhancement of the agency's clinical component. Also, 
the development of group treatment services had provided 
"new challenges clinically and programmatically for 
staff." The inter-agency cooperation involved in 
developing the sexual abuse group treatment services was 
cited as a benefit which "further strengthened our ties 
with each other and helped us avoid duplication of service." 
Also, "the combination of resources between the two agencies 
ultimately enables such a group (of clients) to be provided 
services . . . even though minimally." Thus, the NYC 
Director concluded that the sexual abuse group treatment 
services provided "a real example to the community of net¬ 
working at its best!" Another benefit noted that developing 
the group treatment services in question had helped the 
agency to "identify some of its resources in a highly 
sensitive and developing area of service," thus 
strengthening its own image "in terms of its ability 
to meet this type of need with quality service. 
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Finally, the NYC Director pointed out that the client 
population serviced by the adolescent sexual abuse group 
treatment program was not "isolated by treatment” in the 
setting where these services were offered and, as a result, 
could more easily participate in other services provided 
by the sponsoring agencies. 
Disadvantages presented from the NYC perspective 
included the various "costs” of the sexual abuse group 
services. These included the fact that the agency's staff 
member involved in this form of treatment was more 
specialized than other agency staff members and, as a 
result, "our staff person's work is less visible to other 
staff . . . and thus information and support are not so 
easily managed.” Similarly, "a service that is so 
specialized and focused takes resources from the agency 
that could easily be used for general and basic ongoing 
costs. It becomes a struggle of priorities." A further 
"cost” disadvantage cited acknowledged that "the cost 
of proper support for staff is beyond the financial means 
of this agency, thus causing an additional strain that 
would not otherwise be present.” Also, "continuing staff 
training should be available and is not. Thus the agency 
fails to provide important support in an area of service 
still emerging in the social work field." 
Following these considerations and the constant 
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struggle of determining how to support specialized services 
"for a very needy few" in light of other agency programming 
needs, the NYC Director stated that "the necessity to 
educate state agencies, other providers and the community 
that much more goes into successful sexual abuse services” 
was a disadvantage of the group programming. Besides the 
lack of understanding of the emotional demands involved in 
providing this service, the failure of funding contracts 
"to reflect the needs for substantial collateral work per 
group member including planning, intake and assessment, 
outreach, advocacy, referral, documentation, record¬ 
keeping, and, in some instances, individual counseling" 
was recognized as another disadvantage. In spite of the 
many agency problems associated with developing the 
group treatment services for adolescents, however, the 
NYC Director concluded that "given the choice all over 
again I would not hesitate to repeat the same decision to 
provide the service, even knowing the problems and 
obstacles for a small agency to provide a specialized 
service." 
The comments presented above examine adolescent 
sexual abuse group treatment from an angle which is often 
overlooked. The different points raised by these admin¬ 
istrators describe many vital concerns regarding the 
development of adolescent sexual abuse group treatment 
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services. These include the need for greater understanding 
of the true costs of these services as well as the general 
need for agencies working with adolescents to obtain more 
funding in order to work more effectively with sexually 
abused clients. Also, while agencies can raise their 
service delivery capacity and stature in the community 
through the development of the group treatment services, 
many problems remain concerning the adequate nurturing 
of such programs and potential over-specialization and 
isolation of staff members involved. 
Clearly, the development of sexual abuse group treat¬ 
ment services has benefited the two sponsoring agencies 
involved as well as the client population served. 
Notably, the adolescent clients served by small agencies 
such as SOJOURN and NYC are less likely to receive services 
or feel comfortable in more formal agencies. This points 
out the need for agencies such as SOJOURN and NYC to con¬ 
tinue to develop and offer specialized services to target 
populations of adolescents, such as sexual abuse victims, 
who are not likely to receive services in other, more 
formal, therapeutic settings. Such agencies may con¬ 
stantly find themselves working with adolescent victims who 
are hard to engage and particularly leery of, and un- 
enthusiastic about, therapy. In such settings, the 
availability of sexual abuse group treatment services 
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may be a particularly vital alternative to the confines 
of individual therapy and represents service delivery 
to a population of adolescent victims who would not 
normally receive any sexual abuse intervention services 
Summary/Conclusions 
The results presented in this chapter have been based 
on an examination of adolescent sexual abuse group treat¬ 
ment from various points of view. The case study approach 
has examined one specific treatment group utilizing 
Coopersmith's Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI), as well as the 
documentation and analysis of weekly group and individual 
progress, including evaluations from clients' therapists 
and documentation of outside changes in clients' cases. 
Results from a national questionnaire have provided a 
larger clinical perspective on group treatment for 
adolescent victims of sexual abuse and a proposed group- 
stage framework has provided a way of examining group 
development. Finally, comments from sponsoring agency 
administrators have offered another perspective on the 
benefits of sexual abuse group treatment. 
All of these results inform each other by offering 
new perspectives on, and understandings of, adolescent 
sexual abuse group treatment. In sum, these results 
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support group treatment as an effective modality for 
working with adolescent victims of sexual abuse. 
However, the meaning and application of these results 
needs to be considered and will be discussed in the final 
chapter of this study. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study has provided a valuable examination of 
group treatment of adolescents who have been sexually 
victimized. The different perspectives considered in 
this study have informed each other and provided a more 
complete picture of this treatment modality than any one 
perspective could have provided. Study results have 
enhanced understanding of adolescent sexual abuse group 
treatment through the case study examination of one 
treatment group and have exposed many of the particular 
consequences of sexual abuse experienced by adolescents 
as well as the particular advantages of group treatment 
to effectively address these consequences. 
Implementation of the Coopersmith Self-Esteem 
Inventory (SEI) has revealed some of the problems involved 
in evaluating adolescent client progress in this setting. 
Discussion of SEI results considered alternatives for 
understanding and addressing adolescent victims' self¬ 
esteem in group treatment as well as the special relation¬ 
ship between sexual abuse trauma and self-esteem develop¬ 
ment. Analysis of case study data has proposed a new 
framework for examining how sexual abuse groups develop 
and how evaluative comments from individual client's 
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therapists have offered perspectives on the benefits of 
adolescent involvement in sexual abuse group treatment. 
In this study, the value of this treatment modality 
has also been explored from the point of view of other 
practitioners in the field as documented by questionnaire 
results which presented a wide range of opinions supporting 
adolescent sexual abuse group treatment. Questionnaire 
results also presented a substantial base of practitioner 
experience in this field of treatment which has enriched 
this study significantly. Finally, study results have 
included examination of the benefits and disadvantages 
of group treatment from the perspective of sponsoring 
agency administrators. 
In sum, results of this study represent a thorough 
examination of adolescent sexual abuse group treatment 
based on an inside case study examination of one group 
as well as a broader examination of this form of treatment 
from various other related perspectives. 
The results of this study represent a useful resource 
and guide for members of the adolescent treatment community 
who are seeking advice and guidance in establishing services 
for sexually abused clients. Results will also be of 
interest to other practitioners currently working in this 
field of treatment who are seeking validation for their 
work in attempting to network and exchange with other 
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practitioners. Those interested in further understanding 
the ongoing effects of sexual abuse on adolescents and 
the challenges in working with this population will find 
this study informative as will agencies who are seeking 
to establish or expand adolescent sexual abuse treatment 
services. In addition to serving others in the treatment 
field, this study has benefited the sponsoring agency 
and group treatment co-facilitators by providing them 
with a unique opportunity to examine both the role of 
group treatment in the agency and, most significantly, 
the benefits of group treatment to individual client 
participants. 
Having outlined the results and benefits of this 
study, it is valuable to explore some of the questions 
and concerns that have been raised and consider the 
further meaning and application study of results. 
An immediate concern raised by this study involves what 
the impact of an increase in the availability of adolescent 
sexual abuse group programming will be. While study re¬ 
sults certainly validate and recommend the group treatment 
modality, it is not clear what the long-term impact of 
involvement in group treatment services is on clients' 
lives. For example, are clients' gains in self-esteem, 
cited by many group practitioners in this study, sustained 
by adolescents after they leave group treatment? 
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Similarly, in treatment settings such as SOJOURN, where 
there is little community networking or collaboration 
around sexual abuse treatment and where clients typically 
arrive having received inadequate prior sexual abuse 
treatment, are the potential benefits of sexual abuse 
group treatment significantly limited or negated? Do 
group services offered in communities where comprehensive 
sexual abuse treatment services exist benefit clients 
more? Do adolescents who have received early sexual 
abuse treatment benefit more from group treatment than 
clients who have not received any treatment prior to their 
involvement in group services? 
These questions point out aspects of adolescent 
sexual abuse group treatment which have been identified 
in this study and which raise concerns about the context 
in which group services are offered and what the conse¬ 
quent impact is on the value these services can have. 
For example, some questionnaire results cited in this study 
stressed the importance of offering group treatment in 
collaboration or sequence with other therapeutic modalities 
such as individual and family therapy. Others stressed 
the importance of immediate treatment for victims of 
sexual abuse following disclosure. Operating in the 
context of other services as indicated above, sexual abuse 
group treatment services represent part of a team approach 
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to sexual abuse treatment which attempts to avoid isolating 
and punishing the adolescent victim and strives to treat 
the problem of sexual abuse comprehensively. However, in 
a group like Group A, where services are not usually part 
of a team or multifaceted approach to sexual abuse treat¬ 
ment incorporating the whole family or involving a 
progression of services, the problem of sexual abuse is 
o^ten being addressed in relative isolation and long after 
clients disclosure. Also, for the adolescent population 
illustrated by Group A, the burden of sexual abuse may 
be greater and the consequences more complex and harder to 
resolve. Thus, these adolescents, and many others like 
them, may be slower to make progress in group treatment 
and less likely to sustain the gains they do make. Based 
on this hypothesis, the further development of group 
treatment services would represent more of a qualitative 
advance in adolescent sexual abuse treatment if these 
services were developed as part of a comprehensive program 
of child sexual abuse intervention and treatment. 
However, it is not likely that such comprehensive 
services will be automatically developed in most communi¬ 
ties where lack of adequate funding and uncollaborative 
inter-agency politics still prevent the development of 
extensive sexual abuse treatment programs. Also, until 
more services are available to effectively recognize, 
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identify, and treat sexual abuse trauma among children, it 
is likely that a significant population of adolescents such 
as those involved in Group A will continue to present a 
need for sexual abuse treatment long after sexual abuse 
was disclosed or terminated due to factors such as clients' 
removal from their homes for related acting out behaviors. 
Meanwhile, it is safe to conclude, based on the 
results presented in this study, that sexual abuse group 
treatment is the treatment modality of choice for adolescent 
victims of sexual abuse. Agencies operating with few sexual 
abuse treatment options and in communities where collabora¬ 
tion is difficult, will likely profit from the development 
of adolescent group treatment services in spite of being 
in a less than ideal sexual abuse treatment or funding 
context. As other agencies respond to the problem of 
sexual abuse among their client population, it is hopeful 
that sexual abuse treatment collaboration will become a 
reality in more communities and enhance the potential 
benefits and availability of adolescent sexual abuse group 
treatment services. 
As results of this study and the discussion above have 
illustrated, there are many issues to be sensitive to in 
developing, maintaining, and evaluating group treatment 
services for adolescent victims of sexual abuse. This study 
certainly validates group treatment as an effective modality 
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for addressing the particular needs of adolescents who 
have been sexually victimized. The questions and con¬ 
cerns raised by study results point to the need for 
further research as summarized below: 
1. A follow-up study of clients who have par¬ 
ticipated in adolescent group treatment 
programs to determine how and if gains made 
during group treatment were sustained; 
2. A comparative analysis of the impact of 
sexual abuse group treatment experienced 
by adolescents who have experienced previous 
comprehensive sexual abuse therapy compared 
to those who have not; and 
3. A comparative analysis of the impact of 
group treatment services offered in communi¬ 
ties where there are no comprehensive sexual 
abuse treatment services compared to the 
same services existing within the context 
of a comprehensive sexual abuse treatment 
program. 
This study also identified opportunities for further 
study of, and exchange among, practitioners in the field 
of adolescent sexual abuse group treatment. The unanimous 
interest expressed by questionnaire respondents in 
receiving questionnaire results as well as the wealth of 
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expertise represented by these individuals point to a 
valuable and barely tapped resource for further study 
and forum for information exchange. 
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Like 
Me 
Unlike 
Me 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
Things usually don’t bother me. 
I find it very hard to talk in front of 
the group. 
There are lots of things about myself 
I’d change if I could. 
I can make up my mind without too much 
trouble. 
I’m a lot of fun to be with. 
I get upset easily at home. 
It takes me a long time to get used to 
anything new. 
I’m popular with kids my own age. 
My parents/guardians usually consider 
my feelings. 
I give in very easily. 
My parents expect too much of me. 
It’s pretty tough to be me. 
Things are all mixed up in my life. 
Kids usually follow my ideas. 
I have a low opinion of myself. 
There are many times when I’d like to 
leave home. 
I often feel up set in school. 
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Unlike 
Me 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
I'm not as nice looking as most people. 
If I have something to say, I usually 
say it. 
My parents/guardians understand me. 
Most people are better liked than I am. 
I usually feel as if my parents/ 
guardians are pushing me. 
I often get discouraged at school. 
I often wish I were someone else. 
I can't be depended on. 
I never worry about anything. 
I'm pretty sure of myself. 
I'm easy to like. 
My parents/guardians and I have a lot 
of fun together. 
I spend a lot of time daydreaming. 
I wish I were younger. 
I always do the right thing. 
I'm proud of my school work. 
Someone always has to tell me what to 
do. 
I'm often sorry for the things I do. 
I'm never happy. 
I'm doing the best work that I can. 
I can usually take care of myself. 
I'm pretty happy. 
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Me 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
I would rather play with children 
younger than I am. 
I like everyone I know. 
I like to be called on in class. 
I understand myself. 
No one pays much attention to me at 
home. 
I never get scolded. 
I'm not doing as well in school as I'd 
like to. 
I can make up my mind and stick to it. 
I really don't like being female. 
I don't like to be with other people. 
I'm never shy. 
I often feel ashamed of myself. 
Kids pick on me very often. 
I always tell the truth. 
My teachers make me feel I'm not good 
enough. 
I don't care what happens to me. 
I'm a failure. 
I get upset easily when I'm scolded. 
I always know what to say to people. 
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GROUP TREATMENT FQR ADOLESCENT 
VICTIMS OF SEXUAL ABUSE 
Questionnaire 
Section A: 
Please provide a brief 
individual practice or 
for adolescent victims 
description of the agency, clinic, treatment network, 
other institution sponsoring the group treatment services 
of sexual abuse. 
Name of program: 
Address: _ 
_ 
Phone: ( ) _ Contact person:_ 
I. Please check appropriate program descriptors below: 
1. _ in-patient facility 3. _ public facility 
2. _ out-patient facility _ private facility 
5. _other (please specify)  
6. Services currently available to adolescents: 
a. individual counseling/therapy 
b. _ group counseling/therapy 
c. foster care 
d. _ other (please specify) _ 
Section B: 
II. Please describe the group treatment services available within the above 
prooram for adolescent victims of sexual abuse as follows. 
7. Setting where group(s) takes place: ____ 
8. Average length of group __ (total weeks) 
9. Frequency and length of each group session --- 
(x/week/hrs) 
10. Age range of clients - (yrs) 11. Sex of clients - 
12. Average # of clients per group _ 13- Open or closed 
membership __ 
-2- 
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1**. Group membership has included: 
a) _ siblings 
b) _ other relatives 
_ victims of same perpetrator 
^ - victims of intrafami1ia 1 sexual abuse 
-victims of extrafami1ial sexual abuse 
15‘ ' brieflyr°CedUreS f°r 9r°UP membership !nvolve: (please describe 
16. Sexual abuse disclosure by/involving clients in group was: 
_ a recent event (under 3 months) 
_ a fairly recent event (3-6 months) 
c) _ a somewhat recent event (6 mos. - 1 yr.) 
_ riot a recent event (more than 1 yr.) 
17. Primary living situation of clients: 
а) _ in horne w'th own family d)_other (please specify) 
б) _ in foster home 
c) _ residential -- 
18. While in group, clients' service plans usually include the following: 
a) _ family therapy c) _ other (please specify) 
b) _ individual therapy 
19. Therapeutic models and/or other approaches used in group treatment 
for adolescent victims of sexual abuse (please describe): 
20. Transportation to/from group provided by: 
a) _ clinicians running group d) other (please describe) 
b) _ parents 
c) clients 
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21. Goals of group treatment (please list): 
Methods used to evaluate clients1 progress in group treatment 
(please describe) : 
23. Training and experience of staff/therapists conducting the group(s): 
2A. Referral sources for clients (please note): 
Additional comments: 
Section C: 
III. Please note your assessment of the value of group treatment for adolescent 
victims of sexual abuse. If possible, please include your observations on 
the kinds of progress clients have made in groups as well as particular 
strengths and/or weaknesses of group treatment for adolescent victims of 
sexual abuse: 
(cont *d) 
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IV. In your opinion, what particular stages, if any, 
adolescent victims of sexual abuse experience? 
do treatment groups for 
In your opinion, how should involvement in group treatment fit into an 
adolescent client's overall treatment plan? 
VI. Please list any names and addresses of other practitioners or sites you 
know of in the field of group treatment for adolescent victims of sexual 
abuse 
Name: Name: 
Address: Address: 
Name: Name: 
Address: Address: 
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Your corments and/or criticisms are welcome: 
I am interested in receiving a listing of other practitioners/programs offering 
group treatment services for adolescent victims of sexual abuse. 
Yes No 
Thank you very much for your time and effort in completing this questionnaire. 
Please enclose any information you have about your group or program. Thank you 


